
Why Not
Ü a Modern Roof?5

The old wooden shingle has to go the 
way of all other unsatisfactory building 
material and is being rapidly replaced 
by the twentieth century Brantford 
Asphalt Shingle.

Everyone knows how the old-fashioned 
wood shingle was high in price but low in 
quality, would warp, curl, get loose, split 
and rot. The
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Brantford Asphalt Shingle
of these things, It is practically imperishable, although costing little more than

on the laying, as Brantford Asphalt Shingles are easier to
effectively. Quite fireproof too, therefore 

Never need repainting, because colors
and fadeless Brantford Asphalt Shingles

will do none
wood shingles. Again, you 
lay and can be put on not only quicker, but

reduce insurance rates.

save
more

are permanent
undoubtedly make a house warmer and more attractive in ap- 

They are finished with a coating of crushed natural
Artistic effects can be obtained

“ROOF LEAK”
For protecting tin, iron, wood 
or felt roofs. Makes any leak 
watertight and old roofs as 
good as new. Write for booklet.

pearance.
rock, in green, red and black, 
without extra cost by using shingles of different colors. Write
for free booklet to-day.

Roofing Company, Limited
CANADA

Brantford
BRANTFORD

TORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREALI Warehouses:

f

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. $.4 50 PER YEAR
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Ü THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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WE STAND BEHIND OUR ENGINE^
Every “NEW-WAY” Air-Cooled Engine is guaranteed to cool and || 

deliver its rated power in any climate for any length of time.

Give it the ordinary care necessary to any piece of machinery— 
overheat it---and you will get your money back and big interest.

I

“Johnny-on-the-Spot," on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, churn- 
ins. washing, etc. ,

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let " Johnny-on-tne- 
Soot’* do it—one of the famous Gilson 

Like Sixty" Lin^n high Quality 
ensiae at a low price. WRITS fUR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS. ALL SIZES.

£r X
m

Gilson Manufacturing Co
Limited

2M9 York St., Guelph, OntarioI;! '
* Of]

m.r ill No Freeze-ups.
No Water.
No Bursted Hop

pers or Pipes.
No Oil Holes.
No forgotten 

bearings.

rj Ordinary care 
on our engine 
means less care 
than is neces
sary on ordinary, 
or water-cooled 
engines.

■

I

Don’t even think of buying an engine until you have seen the
NEW-WAY" in operation.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE DC 12 WHICH TELLS HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

u

The “NEW-WAY*" Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., Welland, Ont

il

X CELL
DRY*BATTERlE5

Because the/ ha^
Nine lives

, br sale everywhere^
say -‘BLACK CAT

““S factory the 

CANADIAN CARBOHf08 »6 WEST KINO STREET
---- - TORONTO I
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a Cost
LessHOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
r :

TO

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Tuesday until October 37th, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

:
)

$35.00
$43.00

S :

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN ticket» 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or write 
M. G. MURPHY. D. P. A.. C. P. Ry. Toronto

1 HAWK BICYCLESU
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle,fitted withRollerChain, 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Enamelled IVood 
Rims, Delachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including 
Mudguards, Pump Mo £A 
and Tools.Ÿ^W, 
Send

Ü

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSFREE1914 Catalogae,for

90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
ana Repair A/aletial. You can 
buy your supplies from 
Whoiesal,- Prices.

V
us at

Round trip ticketa to points in Manltgb«| 
Alberta and Saskatchewan via Chicago, St. 
or Duluth, on sale each TUESDAY until October 
27th, inclusive, at low fares.

T. W. BOYD Sr SON,
27 Notre Dame l*t. West, Montreal

II ■ One Minute WasherBuild Concrete SilosI !■• Through Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to WINNIPEG 
on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. No change 
of cars.
RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS

I*,]
i , Any size with ’.Id 1 ■ ü 

[/ j ustal > .- Si to ( :: 11
| Catalogue. Wi .0

complete line of l mi 1 
chiner y. Tell us y<>ui

London (:<>t, rv» •

Ad-
Best Machine Made Easy to Operate 
Washes (. i e a n - .Moderate in PriceflM

1 inents.
Machinery Co’y Limin' 

'\ Dept. B, London, Ontario
K Largest manufacturers of ( 11

, : < to M ; 1 > liincry in ( 'an,ul m

9 •MS-# Write, (o 't ' italogue
c

I ; , ONE MIISSTE WMIER COMMIT, Toronto The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Winnipeg, basira- 
toon and Edmonton, with excellent through serv 
to Regina. Trains now running into Calgary.

Berth reservations and particulars 
' } \ H VriPM I P \ Trunk ticket offices, or write C. J£. HOR. •

1 ' ^ Ut, » District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

1!

MM)\\ N SEED CORN v 1
; <- SI.25 [icr bushel. 

! m • drop .1 card 
x -Vi b \\ oodslee,

! Mm:..
lot Jos ’
Ontario. When writing advertisers < nun iv •

f fï
:

You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
$12.00

Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 
others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. Works 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

1

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines, Ontario

A SELF-CONTAINED, SELF-OILED, SELF- 
OPERATED, ECONOMICAL, HEAVY 

DUTY, DIRECT COOLED ENGINE

h*.A
0 It speaks to the heart through 

the pocket-book. That’s 
why the Ford is a friend to 
thousands the world over. 
What any other car will do 
the Ford will do---and more 
---at a fraction of the cost. 
Buy to-day.

Six hundred dollars is the price of a Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
any branch, or from Ford Motor Co., Limited, 
Ford, Ont., Canadp.

i

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Zfbrd
Mil ' SiY! MM • •

CANADIAN/-> 
^-PACIFIC K

SAY"
“BLACK CAtBATTERY
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lag 1 ( A prominent Canadian dairyman has otten remarked:
A clean, well ventilated stable, with cement floors and 

walls, and equipped with Steel Stalls and Stanchions, pays 
best for any farmer, whether he is fattening stock or is going . 
in for milkers, whether he has three cows or three"hundred.” 

“For,” he said,

i Ii

Rv

k
:

I
„7TT , ,, “a sanitary, steel-and-cement stable
WILL PAY FOR I LSELF in a few years, but a wood-fitted 
stable, with wood stalls, NEVER WILL.

Cattle grow up stronger and healthier in a stcel-and- 
cement stable, because they are protected from disease from 
the day they are born. There’s not a single rotten, manure- 
soaked board to harbour germs. Deadly tubercular germs 
die when they come in contact with the steel of the stalls. 
There are no dark corners for them to lurk in, because the 
open construction of the steel stalls lets the bright sunlight 
bathe every inch of the stable. Sunlight kills germs.

Cows are healthier. They give more milk, and better 
milk. You get better prices for your stock and for your 
dairy products—you have fewer veterinary bills to pay. 
T hat’s the certain result of putting BT Steel Stalls in your 
barn.

:

W
EitJStiKE

This photo shows the BT Galvanized Steel Stalls as they are 
hong furnished for thousands of dairy barns in every ! part ' of 
t anada.'east and west.

Calf-pens, cow-pens, bull-pens, too, are made of galvanized steel.
Note how the Galvanized Steel Supporting Columns improve 

'he Stable. This Galvanizing, WITHOUT ÏN- 
RFASING THE PRICE, is an exclusive feature of BT equipment.

A stable like this lasts a century; it won’t even burn. And it's ten times 
easier to install than wood. The BT Galvanized Steel Stalls come ready to set 
up, from the factory. A man and a boy can put up 20 of them in two hours, 
without expert help. There are just three large bolts to tighten up on each 
stall, and the job is ready for the cement.

Labor is lessened in keeping the stable clean, for the 
surface of the stalls is smooth, and there are no cracks to 
catch the dirt. 1

IÜB ■ 1 1
1

a
e

? a 1
m

\
Your stable always looks as good as new when you put in BT 

Steel Equipment, because every Cow-stall, every Bull-Pen, Calf- 
Pen, Cow-Pen, every Water-Bowl and Steel Supporting Column is 
galvanized. The galvanizing material enters right into the pores 
of the metal, so the stills, are not affected by moisture.

Learn how the Aligning Device on BT Galvanized Stalls keeps the 
cattle-stand clean, the bedding clean, prevents flanks and uddeis of the 
cows being soiled. Every long and short cow is lined up even with the 
gutter, so the manure fails right into the gutter, 
to scrub down the cows before milking.

1It is no longer necessary

Insist on having BT Galvanized Stable Equipment in your barn 
for it costs no more than painted stalls, and it lasts twice as long. 

Investigate all the facts about BT Equipment for yourself-
of money,

)

Read about the famous BT Swivel Cow Stanchion, that gives the 
as much comfort as when out in pasture, that can be opened or shut in a 
jiffy with the thumb and first finger. Stall book No. 21 tells all. Sent 
free if you'll fill out and mail the coupon.

cow

There are many other advantages that mean a saving 
time and labor in your barn. 1

Send for Free Book No. 21
BT Galvanized Steel Stalls have proved a profitable investment for farmers and dairymen 

everywhere in Canada, and we believe they will be equally profitable for you.
Learn the facts for yourself. Get our books and prices NOW and figure it out when 

you have more time than you will have later in the season. Our big. illustrated Stall Book 
shows many fine views of modern barns, with the stall equipment in qctual use, and is 
brim full of interesting information.

Your barn will be a

/FREE FREE 
BOOK 

COUPON
BARN PLAN SERVICEz permanent investment. Once the stabling is put in altera

tions will be expensive. You therefore owe it to yourself to find all about BT Gal- m 
vamzed Equipment, NOW, before you go ahead with the work. Æ

Send the coupon. Also be sure to ask for valuable book "How to Build a Æ 
Dairy Barn," that tells how to lay cement floors and walls, and how to frame Æ
the barn at half the cost of ordinary methods. Sent free if you_will answer the ^
questions in the coupon. Address:

Beatty Bros. 
Limited 

1201 Hill Street 
Fergus, Ont.

PleaM- send 
Book. No. 2!. on galvnn- 

ized Stable Equipment, also 
the book "How to Build a 

Dairy Barn.” 1 have answered 
your questions below

A barn wrongly planned will lose money for you 
every day.

The wrong design of framing, inconvenient arrange
ment of feed bins and feed rooms, the wrong location of 
posts, a silo in the wrong place, a poor arrangement of stalls, 
mistakes in sizes of cattle-stands, gutters or passages—all these 
mistakes are costly. , , . , , , .

But all these items are right in a barn planned by experts 
who know dairy barn needs down to the smallest detail.

If you intend building or remodelling, avoid all the mis
takes of poor and carelessly made plans. Accept the advan
tage of proper barn-planning, and.

I

I
IBeatty Bros 1201

• J Limited, Hill Street, Fergus, Ont. me your

S’ / 1
I
»

Let Beatty Bros, help you plan your 
Barn this Winter

1[anltobti
St. Pad 

l Octobcf

'MM I«SSP8 z sArc you building or remodcl'ing?
t ionWe’ve had a Barn-Plan Department income-' 

with our business for numv years, and have planned 
" the most successful .lain barns in C anada. \\, inv f 

about anv ideas vou have for the l IX •
et' ■

|

IIf so. when?. .8t you to write us . , . ...
out of your barn, amount of stock von will ke.p 

k and get our advice and -Titi. ism, without 
W charge. We'll make pencil plans

inn >: ;v >r it in g fin’, ini.

r AG IFor how many i ff»-'-' 1ig

7 aie
lient - w : • an snug--! Dimensions of barn '

.
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iSa it*What to look for when
buying ammunition x

. Accuracy, uniformity and reliability 
U are features that can be determined 

only after exhaustive tests, unless you 
profit by the experience of seasoned hunters and 
choose Dominion Ammunition. More Dominion 
Shells arc used in Canada to-day than all other 
makes combined. Made entirely in Canada by 

Canadians, for Canadians. Look for the 
— "D" with shell and cartridge. On every 
r box of ammunition manufactured by

The Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited 
817 Transportation Building, Montreal 

Send 10c. (.atnmpa or coin) for 16 beau-
ti rul colored 

- pictures of 
Canadian 

game.

I' 5Æ
Buying a house paint merely because it is cheap 

You get your house painted, of IÉS1!Ml tr\ mis poor economy, 
course, but the paint won’t last. 

Before painting, investigate

;n «es
- Brandram-Henderson ’ s 

4‘English” Paint
Q; i

N? 12
6s.

C v>J
srss-c\\\% „\Ty

\ c
Ei\ It gives you the utmost service and satisfaction - and is 

as dependable as Gibraltar. When you paint with B-H 
“ENGLISH", you know you will get the service you want, 

■g because it is made according to the guaranteed formula: 70 
per cent Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30 
per cent Pure White Zinc for white and tints.

Exceptional endurance is a quality of B-H Paints that 
has been demonstrated by generations of painters. If the 
job is done with B-H “English” it will be as lasting as paint 
can make it.

Send for a free copy of an instructive booklet which 
tells all about Paint and Painting.
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r I ''HESE are three strong reasons why it pays 
JL to use Bishopric Wall Board and Sheathing.

“Bishopric” makes for a warm house in 
winter and for coolness in summer, 
substitute for lumber sheathing. Bishopric 
Sheathing Board will give the very best results. 
Nail to the outside studding of your building, 
with lath side exposed, then nail on weather 
board. This affords double protection and 
gives insulation between sheathing and siding.

“Bishopric” is strong, rigid and impervious 
to all weather conditions.

I $ip; !
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1 h it’s what one said of a home enclosed with“As pretty as a ;

“IDEAL” LAWN FENCE
If your dealer does not handle our product we will 

gladly send you samples and a booklet showing houses 
built of our materials together with full details as to 
cost delivered at your home.

.« m.igruht ont house was a beautiful garden 
>1 m .its, yet bathed by the glorious 

’ s j.r.irt .< :.!\ no shadow, which gives the
1 \! '‘n"l \WN I I WE AND GATES, not 

. î M- ï of the property, but they 
i .' lDE I ' is not expensive, and 

•vonu '-‘nces, and better than 
: ’ 1ÜI XI." LAWN FENCE

And with good cause, tou. I - 
and lawn, unmarked by tin 
sunlight. “IDEAL" LAWN 
flowers along the border the d 11 

Well-kept lawns, surround' 
only add to the appearance of " I tv 11 
make “The Home” more attract!\ < n : 
can be erected by anyone. It’s dir y 
either. We will gladly send you < u 
and other “IDEAL” LAWN ACCESS' >R 1 !

51

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED

OTTAWA, Ont.
t.i :

% CANADA LIFE BUILD INC,,i
M GREGOR BANWELÎ H \< I CO., LTD.

WALKERVILLL, ONT VOOKH I

FNwen mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’When wi .ting advertisers, t,, ,
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Rakes are malleable—have a 
spring trip—spring back and 
avoid breakage when striking 
obstructions.

Elevator adjusts itself auto
matically to light and heavy 
hay.

They give close and smooth 
speed regulation.

Oiling of piston is always 
tube from oil passes close 

to hot water in hopper. Oil 
will not thicken even in coldest 
weather.

All fittings on R & V engines 
are of the highest grade.

Before you buy any 
engine it will pay you to inves
tigate the Triumph.

R & V Engines are good

They are sold by the John 
Deere dealer doing business in 
your home town.

They are made with detach
able cylinders in an expensive 
and superior design.

Main bearings are made of 
die-cast babbit. Replacement, 
if ever necessary, is very easy.

Triumph Engines are all fit
ted with fly-ball governors.

Automatic-adjustable throat 
opening prevents choking.

No twisted or crossed chains, 
cog gears or long, crooked crank 
shafts.

There are many other su
perior features on this loader 
that we will be glad to tell you 
about, if you will write us.

kind of

See your John Deere dealer 
about thèse machinesJOHN DEERE PLOW CO.

TORONTO,

Easiest running and most 
popular loader of the rake bar 
type.

Mounted entirely on wheels— 
rear wheels caster—no dragging 
around corners.

Working parts hammock 
mounted — swing freely back 
and forth like a pendulum.

Strokes of rake overlap— 
practically raking the ground 
over twice.

Hay is gathered from the 
swath full width of the ma
chine.

Light, strong, and does 
the highest-grade work.

Write for our free 
booklet:

“ Letting £5! 
Gasoline IlD 
Do It.” IM

Wheels
mounted

underneath
machine.

Works 
close to 

fences or 
ditches

THE
ENGINES

THAT
MAKE
HARD
WORK

EASIERÿ

Pays for Use it 
by the iner a :1 
value o? the hay

v

Vertical Lift—a lift so easy 
to operate that an ordinary boy 
tiandles it readily

An Easy Foot Lift—so easy
it’s surprising, especially after 
using other kinds.

Compensating Gears—that 
strain from the bearingsremove

and transmit instead of con handles greater amount of hay 
than imitation machines.

Teeth can be raised or low
ered and set forward or back.

An easy - running, durable 
machine that will earn its cost 
many times over by making 
hay quicker and better than 
can be made in any othej 
manner.

Wi ite for special descriptive 
literature on this machine.

By itsA great labor saver, 
use hay is cured quicker and 
gotten out of the rain. Works 
around the field the same as 
the mower, delivering two 
swaths of grass upside down in 
a loose, continuous windrow 
where it will be exposed to the 
warm atmosphere. Hay cures 
evenly and without loss of 
quality or color.

WELL BUILT.

su me power.
Long Pitman Shaft—that 

has all end thrust removed, 
hence has no need of thrust 
bearings. Adjustable Draft Hitch—

instantly set to remove side 
dratt in the most severe con
ditions of work.

Material and Workman
ship — of the known John 
Deere-Dain standard proven 
by service, reliable and trust
worthy.

Alignment of Cutter Bar—
seldom necessary, but easily, 
quickly and positively made.

Centering The Knives—so
that they always register per
fectly in the guards, insuring 
perfect work.

Special design of frame—

“R & V. TRIUMPH” ENGINES
JOHN DEERE-DAIN IIAY LOADER

JOHN DEERE “J-112” SEAT SHIFT 
CULTIVATOR

Rider Or Walker 
Automatic Seat 

Shift.
Horse - Lift 
Cultivates 
Accurately

Pen
dant

Hitch

Rigid. Adjustable Couplings, Convenient, Comfort
able Dropseat. Write for fuller Description.

JOHN DEERE “KA” TWO ROW 
- CULTIVATOR

Cultivates 
Two Rows 
at a Time. 
Light, easy 
to Handle, 
an E co- 
no m i c a 1 
Machine

Wheels Pivot, 
Quick Dodg- 
i n g. Spacing 
Lever for 
Controll- 
i n g
Width 1
of Rigs. I

9 Does a Thorough ■
Job

Outside shovels are outside wheels

JOHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMENTS
4

Famous for Quality and Service JOHN DEERE-DAIN SIDE 
DELIVERY RAKE

JOHN DEERE-DAIN VERTICAL 
LIFT MOWER

One - Piece 
Main 

FrameThe Mower of 
Superior 
Design

The engines that are safe around the house or build
ings. Gasoline tank cast solid In sub-base.

No danger of exploding.

there is satisfaction in using high-grade^implements.

John Deere implements are noted for their lasting 
qualities and for doing high-grade work.

t hey are the result of years of experience in manu
facturing farm implements.

When you ger a John Deere you are assured of high- 
grade material, workmanship and efficiency in the field.

■?

$15 and Upwards/ r ■

Scientific Farming Whether you have but one cow, or if you have fifty 
cow», we have a high-grade Cream Separator, suitable lot 
your requirements, at a price you can afford to pay.

We send you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, any
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay the 
freight. Thoroughly guaranteed. LOW PRICES. EASY 
PAYMENTS. You take no risk whatever, for you settle 
for it only if satisfied.

Send for Circular “A" to-day, giving particulars ol 
Free Trial Offer, prices, etc. Agents wanted.

You use improved methods to-day to put in your 
crops; to cultivate them; to harvest them How 
about them after they are in the barn? Are they 
safe? There was a day when perhaps you thought 
Lightning Rods were no good.
That day is past. It is a fact established beyond 
any doubt, “That Lightning Rods properly installed

almost absolute protection.”
our

NATIONAL MACHINE CO., Brighton, Ont. 
DOMO SEPARATOR, St. Hyacinthe, Que.

are
You are welcome to 

us soon.
Our rods are the good kind.
Catalogue for the asking. Write

The Universal Lightning Rod Co.
IIESPELER, ONTARIO

This is THE FAMOIS UTILE WETTLMFEB hlWElWX»
The LOCK JOINT Rod Mixer is especially adapted 

for all Farm Concrete 
Work—Brick. Block. Barn 
Floors. Foundations and 
Silo building. The Wett- 
laufer Concrete Mixer 
in i x - s quickly and 
thoroughly. and (kjvern- 
nn-nt test has proven that 
it makes a concrete that is 
absolutely impossible to 
make by hand. This Mixer 
.till save you money on 
your own Cement work and 
You Can Earn Money by 
doing work for your neigh-

JV
WE WILL GLADLY GIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE USE OF

■1 Th„ soil must be sweet to produce0n Y’cr Z Where so” el horse tail. moss. etc., 
good crops. W here sorre • ot cxpect the
appear, the soil is sour, an ^ fruit without
maximum yield of ha\, (tr . - rarbonate

ss-rSirtss
; Agents wanted.

Lime
7 \ y Send for catalogue to

V -*1 Farm Dept. W. 3.
manufacture of all kinds of <-oncrete Machlnery

178 Spadlna Aye., TORONTO, ONTARIOAGR.CUm.RAl; «sesrau. N.v. We specialize in the 
WETTLAUFER BROS.,

INTERNATIONAL
Caled'Diia Marl Branch

m
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We’ll be pleased to send you 
further information. FREE
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qpHESE Deering binder features appeal 
-E to the farmer. The elevator, open at

the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bind
ing attachment. Because the elevator projects 
ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third packer reaches up close to the top of the 
elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A 
third discharge arm keeps the bound sheaves free from un
bound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform and allows the machine to be tilted close to 
the ground to pick up down and tangled grain without 
pushing trasli in front of the knife. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used. The Deering kuotter 
surely needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deering New 
Ideal binders are the standard of hinder construction. See 
him, or, write to the nearest branch house for a catalogue,

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N. B.

London, Ont 
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, OnL 
Ottawa, Ont.E

Deering New Ideal
A Money Saving Binder

When wi ll ti. kindly mention ‘ Th« , inner's Advocate.”
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VjOU DEJV
Sanitary Steel Stable Equipment

v • c1-

• 0,

r
y

T

Hlj II
111 nII

|E{1

What it Costs and How it Pays
PAYS, because it is ea;

it is nermanent. and bee
It ,becausenpHE LOUDEN Sanitary Steel Stable 

JL Equipment costs no more—frequently 
less — than equipment made from lumber. cleaner, more comfortable, and easier to care for.

:

|!-
Hi ?u LOUDEN

Steel Stalls, Pens and Mangers
Better your stable conditions, lessen your labour, save your time, and benefit your cows. A stable is incomplete 
less equipped the Louden way. Write to-day for catalogue and special plans for building or re-modelling your barn.

Our Architectural department will supply Free Bam Plans.

un-
■

l

” Everything for the Barn (2)LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 21 GUELPH

Lightning Protection
TT 7 HAT are you doing In the way of protecting the big outlay of money you 
yV have invested in farm buildings and live stock AGAINST L1GHT-

v NING? Without protection you risk your investment in farm build
ings and live stock in every lightning storm. You are carrying 

insurance; sit down and figure what your loss would be if you were burnt out 
by lightning after collecting your insurance money—also take into account 
the high cost of building material and stonemasons’ and carpenters’ wages.

The matter of lightning protection has been taken up by the Government 
Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario, also by the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies of Ontario at their annual meeting in Toronto in January, 1914, and 
they strongly advocate all farmers to protect their buildings against lightning, ^ 
and to see that the rods are properly put on, as the erection of the rod is one of 
the most essential parts. They advocate topper rods.

We manufacture the highest-grade copper rods and their equipments that 
can be put on the market, and are the oldest exclusive lightning rod manufac
turers in Canada.

All our agents and their erectors are experienced nen trained by the 
company, so that perfect installation of the rodding can be depended lpon.
Write us, and we will have our local agent make an estimate for you.

We want a few good live men for territory still 
open in Ontario, Quebec and Maritimfe Provinces.

DOMINION LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
Dundas, Ontario

«ÜÉ
*tiThe expense of living

makes adequate protection for the family more imperative 
than ever.

W hy delay when such protection can be obtained, while 
a* th,e.fsar5,e time making provision for your own old age.

Life Rate Endowment Policies completely meet the 
circumstances.

Issued only by

The London Life Insurance Co.
LONDON - CANADA
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Increase Your 
1 Dairy Profits

V-

is® t

|||f by giving your dairy herd ^11 
^ the most comfortable quar

ters that can be built. Be your own 
dairy inspector and insure the absolute 
purity of your dairy products by building 
your stable and spring house of a material 
that insures sanitary conditions, and 
which, at the same time, is economical.

MW
æMMr

o

6à
jgg
»
»ssimM#* Build with Concrete

It is the most economical material for 
every kindlof farm building, for it requires 
no repairs, never wears out and never needs 
painting. Dairy stables of concrete are 
clean and sanitary. They keep the herd 
warm and comfortable in winter, and tend * 
to increase both the quantity and quality 
of the milk.
Whether you build a stable, silo, spring house or other 
farm buildings, concrete is the cheapest material to use.

What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete” is the title 
of a beautifully illustrated free book that tells all about 

concrete farm buildings and how to build 
them to save money.

Farmers’ Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company 
Limited

566 Herald Building, Montreal
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WHY STOP HALF WAY IN BUYING 
A CREAM SEPARATOR?

VyHY then but half solve the problem of best results and 
greatest economy In dairying by the purchase of 

inferior separator or go on dairying with this important
problem but half solved if

an

you are
already using an inferior separator 

t that you might so easily replace with 
fi a De Laval ?

t

Sc not solve it now in the only 
sure and safe way possible? If 

you haven’t a separator, buy a De 
Laval. If you have 

I a poor separator, re
place it with a De 
Laval.

convenient to pay cash 
you may buy a De Laval 
on such liberal terms 
that it will actually 
and pay for itself.

If it is notl

save

Every De Laval local 
agent is glad of the oppor
tunity to prove every claim 
here made. It will cost 
you nothing and may save 
you much to give him the 
opportunity. If you don’t 
know the nearest De Laval 
agent simply address the 
nearest main office, as 
below.

V
t

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETEKBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

gravity creaming
'THE above heading sums up the cream separator case, as it 
1 concerns every prospective buyer of a separator and 

every user of an inferior separator, in as few words as it 
could well be put. '
CYTHER separators skim cleaner than is possible on the 
^ average with gravity creaming, and De Laval Cream 
Separators skim as much closer still than other separators, 
particularly under the harder conditions of cool milk, running 
heavy cream or separating the milk of stripper cows. 
CYTHER separators produce a cream superior to gravity 
^ creaming, and De Laval cream is smoother, less frothy 
and so much better than the cream of other separators that 
De Laval made butter always score highest in every import
ant contest.
CYPHER separators save time and labor over gravi tv setting 
^ or creaming of milk, and De Laval Separators by reason 
of their easier turning, greater capacity, easier cleaning and 
easier handling save a great deal of time and labor 
other separators.
CYTHER separators save their cost every year, as a rule, 
^ over gravity creaming, and De Laval Saparators 
their cost every year over other separators and last from ten 
to twenty years, or on an average five times as long as other 
separators.
TNE LAVAL Separators cost a little more than other separ

ators, but very little, and they soon save that small 
difference and go on saving it every few months for all the 
years they last.

over

save

separators are to

as superior to other 
separators^ as other

LAVAL

«
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: fl A TREASURE and a PLEASURE * C;
I:'.- «

“OTHELLO”I;
The Wonder Worker

This is a Range that the housewives have longed for. A Range 
that does away with the danger of burning or spoiling the bak
ing. A Range that gives the maximum comfort with every facil
ity to make it a pleasure and a treasure to the happy housewife.I

1

.

This Cut Illustrates 2,020 Biscuits Baked 
With One Firepot of Coal.

ij'

The Glass Oven Door makes the baking visible all the 
time, saves the bother of opening and closing the oven door. 

. No burnt fingers, no spoilt baking.

The most economical Range in burning fuel on the market.
;

r«
Ask your dealer to show you the

OTHELLO TREASURE
#

■ :
■I s

or write us for beautiful booklet and particulars.
I

! TheD. MOORE COMPANY, Limitedit

HAMILTON, ONTARIOI l
il

Toronto Agents: The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square

11: i- <1■
.

One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivators!

If there is no agent in your local
ity handling this wonderful culti
vator, write us at once, and we will 
be pleased to give you full particu
lars regarding this implement and 
price on the same.

This is a Testimonial We 
Have Received :

I
;
§’

■mi

1
Dear Sir,— , .

Re the Spring Tooth Cultivator, I hna 
it the very best cultivator I have ever used. 
As a cultivator, its worth can only be ven- 

I would not be
1

fied by an actual use. 
without it.

m r

;libi

FRANK GAGE, Bartonville, Ont.

J DIRK’S RED MITE KILLER
. (>IU: a[»pln-,nion KILLS -ill Mllrs.m.l ih.-ir
i; . cj during the season. Keeps (owls free from both lice. Makes scaly

>’ 1’tight and clean. Keeps lard, istrv and sweets free I mm ant-
I dimes \wil gn, no (rouble When u , <1 Write tu-duy for ,,»s ui 1

Marshall .V Marshall, Niagara Falls, Ontario

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., Limited
ONTARIOHESPELER,

MAKERS OF PILOT STOVES, RANGES and FURNACES
’ 11 price. Booklet free.
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Poor Encouragement.
No. 1129

EDITORIAL that he has hitherto been obliged to pay why 
shouldn’t such a movement be encouraged? It is 
of mutual benefit.

A correspondent in this week’s issue shows M

ip™how some storekeepers in small villages or towns 
often fail to

Treat the potatoes for scab before planting.
The trouble sometimes has hsen to get people 

to agree to a reasonable division of the increased 
profits to the producer and the saving to the 
consumer. Éach wants all he can get but neither 
can pxpect it all. It is a clear case of ’'divide 
up”. There is little doubt but that there Is a 
great future for co-operation in this country hut 
it is imperative that the foundations for the

encourage the production of a 
higher class of butter by giving the same price 
for an inferior article that they do for the best 

and sweetest butter delivered to their counters. 
For fear of losing a customer thpy will pay the 

same price for rancid grease, fit for little else 
than axle grease, that they offer for the neat

“More rain more grass” not “'more rain more
rest.” illH

Community or local co-operation is the found
ation for all the success of the movement 
larger scale. It should be pushed first.

aon a
IBS;

mammoth structure which is to rise be perfectly* 
stamped tested before ilThe best stallion travelling your district is 

not a bit too good for your mare, no mattpr 
what class she may be in. Do not stop at price 
but make quality the measure to determine the 
sire.

package with the name of the dairy 
thereon and i containing the highest quality of 
dairy butter that an experienced, clean, careful 
and practical dairy woman can turn out. 
incentive is there in this for the podr butter- 
maker to improve her product? If any old grease 
commands the best price what need is there for 
care? Fortunately the amount of butter bartered 

store counters for groceries, dry goods and 
other necessities grows smaller yearly. The makers 
of good butter should insist on selling for cash 
and do their “trading” where they sep fit. The 
country store has not been a profitable place for 
the farmer to dispose of his butter and eggs be
cause there is not enough discrimination qxer-

'a top-heavy superstructure is run 
up in imminent danger of total collapse should 
the sustaining walls shift. The strength of the 
movement depends wholly upon the strength and 
stability of the numerous local Co-operative or
ganizations throughout the country which form 
its real footings, and foundations. (Many of 
these organizations have done and are doing ex- 
cellent work. ' Some have not met with the best 
success due to improper organization, inefficient 
management, distrust and lack of sympathy. 
Many others are-likely to be organized in the near 
future and their success depends upon their meth
ods, management and the feeling of the people to
wards the organization. This latter, provided 

cised and the good passes over the counters at everything in connection with the association is 
the same pr^ce as the bad.
away from this class of marketing. Farm pro
duce should and must be sold on its merits and

What

Judging from the interest taken in summer 
silage and soiling crops this season more cows 
than ever before are to be well fed over the mid
summer season of short pastures, 
means more milk.

over
More feed

II

Many a man , who has spent the best of his life 
on the farm and has retired to the city to spend 
his declining years feels the pull of the growing 
things at this season of the year and would be 
far happier out in the country. People are getting all right, should not be anything but favorable, 

but dissensions sometimes occur without 
able cause.

II
reason-

The great success which we wouldIf you are selling the best quality of farm 
produce insist on getting the best price, 
the business of the producers of the high-class 
article to see to it that inferior goods do not 
hold the price of their good things down.

'Illbuyers of it must, whether they lose a few cus
tomers who oP)îr the inferior quality or rot, dis
criminate between the various qualities offered been covered by strong, efficiently-managed local 
and pay a premium on the high class article, the associations who have learned by experience how 
result of extra effort and ability. It is time to to co-operate as well as that it pays to co-opev- 
pflt an end to this shaking all the farm eggs and ate. These are the foundation stones which must

like to see co-operation in this country attain 
can only come after the many communities have

It is I

■ 111

It is estimated that it will 
$40,000,000 to $100,000,000 to complete the 
C.N.R.
will construct the road, get the money and in 
case it does not pay let the people 
public utility. ^

H 111

cost from
all the farm butter up in two bags and paying be placed on the solid footing of /'divide up” be- 
the same price for all the eggs and the same fore the giant structure can reach its greatest 
price for all the butter whether the former be- height and stand solid, 
fresh or half hatchpd or whether the butter he

It is likely the well-known contractors
:|nThe newly-organized 

central body in Ontario would do well at first tohave it as a If
the produce of skill and cleanliness or rancid axle put forth every endeavor In getting more local 
grease from dirty stables and dirty kitchens. associations running on a satisfactory basis and

after the country has been thoroughly covered, 
push the central organization to the greatest 
possible success. There is a good deal to be 
learned yet about co-operation in this country. 
The Ontario Department of Agriculture had a 
Branch with a competent director who is doing 
all he can to aid in organizing and establishing 
new associations. There is a field for unlimited 

country district in the Dominion. Not long ago educative work and this is the branch of the 
there was a meeting of retail dealers in Toronto undertaking to be pushed first.

A calf pasture is a necessity on most farms. 
Calves do not do well in close confinement in 
summer and for best results should have the run 
of a paddock by night and be kept in darkened 
box stalls by day. All cannot he so kept but 
every calf owner can provide the paddock.

Dividing Up is True Co-operation.
There must be something to be saved by the

consumer or something to be gained by the pro
ducer in co-operation, otherwise retailers would 

themselves if it spread to everynot concernIt is the middle of May and seeding operation» 
in some districts are still far from completed but 
lateness cannot serve as an excuse to slight work 
yet to bah done. Put the land in well and there 
is still time for the crop to get a good start. 
Do not doubly handicap it by slighting cultiva
tion.

To teach the
and representatives were present from other cities communities the objects of co-operation, the ben-.

as efits of co-operation and how to co-operate is the 
immediate work to be done. Besides the work 
should be pushed with greatest vigor in districts 
where co-operation is most urgently needed. It 
is easier to prove a project’s worth where a need 
exists, than where everyone is independent of the 
work whatever it may be. There is strength in 
organization and th/3 bigger form must be devel
oped from the smaller successful community 
organization.

These men expressed thlcmselvosand towns.
.in opposition to all co-operative movements on 

the part of farmers and laid particular stress up
on recent developments evidently referring to the 
organization of a central body in Ontario and 

took the various governments to task for 
The dealers would not

Have you heard the whippoorwill yet this 
season? It used to he said that it was time to 
Plant corn when this bird arrived back from his also

fostering co-operation.
themselves with this matter if it did notwinter wanderings, 

the
Whpther he is hack or ' not 

season for corn planting is close at hand.
line

bother
and cents to them and if it means 

them it means money to those who are 
If the producer can by working in 

with his neighbors and other pro-

mean dollarsFuji i va te until the ground is mellow and money to 
co-operat ing.I»1 i.. planting.

Lloyd George’s British Budget showed an 
more for butter and estimated deficit of $2fi, 1150,000 arid to meet 

increased prie ■ on his beef, pork. mutton obligations he plans to inrn-ase the rate of taxes

co-operationWe do not think the phase of the moon at cen t sget a fewducerstb ■ of planting has as much to do with the
eggs, an 
and apples and o'h-r

ng of a good crop of potatoes as lias the
kind

g! ■ fruit and can buy nec- levied on earned and unearned Incomes and also
upon which they' are planted and the 

" <1 put in.
Iur for the condition of the moon hut Id 
that the land, the seed and , weather are 
then plant.

operation of his farm 
shouldn’t he?
!.. to give the consumer a 

tp. se products as compared with

luties to the maximum of 20
to have little

to raise the dealt
more- pPr cent. Most c. e it; tries spent

difficulty in spending all the money they can get

essities to 
at small- r cost why

Do not bother to look at thetil And
Oil

ovor if ho still «'
and some more.reduced i>ric‘- onri

Range 
e bak- 
/ facil- 
sewife.
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They want “a change” but changed conditions 
are not always as congenial as they seem. Far 
better would it be to take occasional holidays

The Farmer^ Advocate
AMD HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

them, because many of the • species are rare and 
may, be seen only a few times in many years, and 
lastly because they are hard to identify. The 
beginner in the study of birds may! get along very 
nicely with all the earlier birds, he^^iay even ™ iand remain actively connected with the work of 

a lifetime than to take no holidays until fifty or identify the various species of Sparrows success
fully; but when he strikes the Warblers he comes • 
across a group which it will probably take ‘him 
some years to unravel. There are so many spec
ies, they are so active, perching here for a mom- 

something to do. It is right that men past a ent, there for a second, flitting here, fluttering
there, the females often differ so much from the ' 
males that they appear to belong to a totally 
different species, and the young, males often differ 

in plumage from both males and females.

sixty and plan a continuous period of recreation 
from that timé on—recreation which stales and

y
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). bores and makes thfc idle hands fairly itch for

• certain age, as they grow older, should not work 
as strenuously as in their younger days but as 

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,", tbp years advance let the work and responsibility
gradually shift from the shoulders of the father 
to the sons—the former having a declining active

JOHN WELD, Manager. •
*

Winnipeg, Man.
The earliest Warblers to arrive are the Black 

and White and the Black-throated Green. The 
interest while the latter are developing through former is not hard to identify because it is

If streaked in black and white all over the upper- 
parts, and over most of the underparts and the 
female is much like the male only paler. The 
adult male of the Black-throated Green is marked 

corner of it, where he can go out when he feels foy his black throat, o.live-green upper parts and 
inclined and look over the old fields which he yellow sides of the head. But the female of this

species often has no black on the throat, a War
bler with yellow sides of the head and white 
blotches on the lateral tail-feathers is a Black- 
throated Green. 1 The ditty of this species is full 
of 'Vs” and may be rendered as “Zee-zizzy-zee- 
zur-zee” or as "Zee-zur-zizzy-zee-zur”, both these 

thirty by ninety lot in a town or city with all songs being frequently used.
One of the brightest of all this gay-plumaged 

group is the , Blackburnian Warbler, the adult 
male having a throat and upper breast of flaming 
orange. The Magnolia is another very beautiful 
species, having ashy gray back, yellow under
parts, striped with black and a white bar across 
the black tail. The Chestnut-sided Warbler has a 
yellow crown, white breast and chpstnut sides. 
The Parula is blue above with an orange-brown 
patch in the middle of the back, and a yellow 
throat and breast. The Redstart is garbed in 
orange-red and black. The Black-throated Blue 
is slaty-blue above, white 1 beneath, with black 
throat and breast. The Bay-breasted is streaked 
above with black and grayish-olive, the sides of 
the 'head are black, enclosing a chestnut patch, 
while the chin, throat upper breast and sides arp 
chestnut. And these are but a few of the flying 
fjpms which make gay our May woods.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, .. . . ... , ,.___
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- their own experience and that of their lather. 
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for fanners, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers; of any publication In Canada.

I. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, (1.60 per year.
In advance ; (2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
United States, (2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s. ; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING BATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents per line,
agate.

4. THE FABMEB’S ADVOCATE in sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for Its discontinuance, 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until alt arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

(. REMITTANCES should bn made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal- Note, Express Order or Registered things artificial taking the place of the natural 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we 
will not be

7. THE DATE
subscription "Is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the "Full Name and Post-Office Address Must 
be Given."

8, WHEN A REPLY ÉY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enoulries, (1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS Intended lor publication should be written on 
one side of the paper onlv.

II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
oi address should give the old as well as the new P. 0. 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS tnl write ns on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. The Bpring migration is now in full swing
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents _, ,, , , .
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- Passing through our woods is and endlless proces- 
tione How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and sion of birds on their jway from their winter
V^etaNes^Mt* geMrato^nown?* Pwriiculars^'oi^'Bxperi- homes in southern climes to their breeding- 
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are grounds in the north. Why do birds migrate? It 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent ua muet not js a matter of food supply'. We can readily see 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared ,, , . , , . j , „ , ,
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on that an insect-eating bird must forsake, during
receipt of postage.___ _______ . the winter months, a land where there are very

13‘ arC C°n9ldered 38 few insects to be found except those which
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- hibernating in crevices in the bark of trees, or 

nected with jMs paper should be addressed as below, are secreted in the form of cocoons in some nook
and not to aBÿ individual connected with the paper. _____ _ . , ., __ . . . 'or corner. But why the spring migration.? Why

should not all the birds which winter in the 
soiith remain there to breed? Because the

the father finally does nothing but advise ‘and 
lives close to his old farm, or better still on one

Knows so well and can admire the improvements
which have been made in the live stock by selec- 

All tion and breeding, he is usually much happier 
sharing the troubles and successes of his children 
on the land than he would be cooped up on a

Contract rates furnished on application.

things with which he has associated all his life. 
Happiness and contentment are everything to the 
aging man and for him who has spent his life in 
the country, the country is the place to put in 
his declining years.

ble.
YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

are
. Big Bugs and Little Ones.

By Peter McArthur.
At the present writing the Canadian Northern 

matter has taken what seems to be a final form,
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA. young

require food of a special kind, viz:- soft-bodied 
insects, such as caterpillars and larvae of various 
kinds, and as the nestlings consume for several 
days more than their own weight of this food 
per day, the supply of this particular kind of 

food would give out if all the birds bred in a 
limited arpa. Thus we can see the reason for the 
fall and spring migrations.

and probably before this goes to press it will be 
settled. As the leaders of both parties haveRetired Loneliness and Active 

Happiness.
Prof. Dean in an article in this week’s issue 

brings out a point which those farmers contem
plating retiring from active interest in farming 
should think over for a while before 1 he final de

given their views, the great mass of the people 
are no longer in any doubt as to where they 
stand. They either approve or disapprove—ac
cording to their condition of political servitude. 
Because of this it is no longer wise for an inde
pendent journal to discuss the subject for fear of 
being accused of favoring one 
than the other. As 
said all I
when the question was debatable on its merits 
rather than on political lines—I have no disposi
tion to swell the chorus of futile argument that 
is now in progress. After the matter has been 
settled it is useless to talk—though I have no
ticed that it is then that most people do their 
talking. But before dismissing the subject alto
gether and undertaking the great and practicable 

... .. , , reform of spraying aphids I may be permitted
wave that was present yesterday? We judge this one word mor^specially as that word is one of 
by the species which make up the wave, or by the admiration for the financial genius of MacKenzie 
relative abundance of the specie^ composing it. and Mann. It is quite true that /‘The Farmer's 
One wave may be marked by the number of Black Advocate” and its contributors have failed in 
and White Warblers, Black-throated Green Warb- this campaign, just as they failed in opposing 
lers, and Yellow Warblers in it.

side more 
I have already 

a time

During the height of the spring migration the 
birds come in waves. One day in a certain area 
of bush there will be comparitively few birds, 
next day it will be alive with birds. They will 
be anywhere in the branches of the tallest 

be- trees, in the bushes, on the ground. On the fol
lowing day the wave may have passed on and the 
number of birds present will be down to normal 
again. Or another wave may have come to take 
the place of the one that has passed on. How do 
we know that it is a new wave and not the same

cision is made to dispose of the prize-winning 
herd of cattle, whether thpy be of a dairy or 
beef breed; before they disperse their farm horses 
which have been their hard-working friends; 
fore they scatter their sheep, their pigs and their 
fine poultry to all corners of their county or 
province; and before they say goodbye to 
happiness which has been their’s since life began on 
the farm to take upon themselves the loneliness 
which almost inevitably follows them if they re
move from their old surroundings to town or city 
where everything is strange and different. Truly 
most men who subject themselves to such a viol
ent change of conditions “feel like fish out of 
water” and truly they would generally again 
welcome the troubles incident upon the every
day operation of a farm to the lonesome inactiv
ity of “retired” life. Just read this statement others, 
of a man who retired from business and see how

to say — atwanted

the

In the next
wave these species may still be present in good 
numbers, but there may also be Nashville Warb
lers, American Warblers, and Blackburnian Warb
lers in it, and any one of these species may' be 
present in such numbers as to exceed all the

the Bank Act, and they may be compared once 
more to “The fly on the wheel,” ibut at least 
buzzed, and buzzed as much like a bunch of 
wasps as we could. But now for the word of 
admiration. You may remember that a few 
weeks ago I called attention to the profit that 
MacKenzie and Mann were making from the Can 
adian Northern Express Company. It 
brought out in the investigation, made by the 
Railway Commission and published in the report 
of 1911, that they had invested $5,000 cash in

issued three hundred

was
Thf? greatest interest for the ornithologist in 

these bird waves centres in the Warblers. 
Warblers

well it fits most retired men. The
a large group of small, usually 

The name would lead one 
to suppose that the members of this family 
noted for their fine singing powers, but as 
matter of fact none of the Warblers i-xcell in this 
direct ion.

are“I never was so happy as when I was in the 
midst of my troubles as the pleasure of pulling 
out of them was supreme

brightly colored birds. the company, and had
thousand dollars of paid up stock to themselves, 

a Six vears later—in 3 908'—this company made net
this

were

There are troubles and It 's nlties on the farm 
—many of them, but ther ■ .m ounded satisfac
tion in over-coming them i >\ e • ra effort, 
crop may be a failure but the/. alw .x ■■ a

for it and to the wide-awake : uti :t tv-rx r 
* o strengthen his hands for hie will profit

and be in a better posit ion to ox r

thatearnings of 857,432. 
showed at least a fair profit on an original in
vestment of $5,000.

It struck me
Host of them have rather pretty and 

characteristic little ditties, but none of them 
compare at all in musical

As the investigation 
pialitias with the brought up only to 1908, I was curious to know

had continued to 
is it had begun. It was the only Mac- 
mid Mann company on which I could get 

anv bud t, and T thought it might indicate how
other

wascan\
n ; ; - Robin, Rose-breasted Gros!yak. 

Sparrow, Catbird, Wood Thrush 
others of our noted songster-;.

White-throated if this nhsid-iary company 
thrivior with many 

’I leur name was 
if their resemblance to the 
a group which contains

son
K enzie

given to them because 
Old World Warblers, 
many fine sitvgets 

The Wot" ' rs
bird st mini t her..

;i t-e there is sic

getting along with its many 
On turning to the schedule o 

parti' -, luise stock is to be taken as security
i trders

the fin, xxas 
vent m■a uses of failure the following 

' u'-e and profit in doing things. \\ I . 
■i ; ‘‘ire to town on t li

f com

ae t h,-. ent Im-iarm 
bright /'dors, ‘lie 
1U placage among

f the ew issue of guaranteed bonds
1 louse of Commons, April - I it h)
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1866 pany Is being mortgaged for exactly three 
million dollars. And there is no reason to be
lieve that MacKenzie and Mann have invested a 
dollar in it beyond the original $5,000, and they 
have takjen out net earnings for twelve years that 
probably amount to about a million dollars. That 
beats raising alfalfa. MacKenzie and Mann must 
have used mighty good seed when they planted that 
original $5,000 to produce a company that can 
be mortgaged twelve years later for $3,000,000.
The stunted and scrubby dollars that circulate 
among the farmers would never yield like that, 
no matter how we fertilized them.
MacKenzie and Mann will not get that $3,000,- 
000. It must be expended to construct the C.
N. R., but if they make only ten per cent, on 
their contracts as road builders—twenty per cent.
is probably nearer the mark—they will clear an- Keep the colt in out of the rain for a few 
other three hundred thousand dollars from that in- weeks immediately after being foaled 
vestment of $5,000. They needn’t care much if 
the Government does foreclose on that mortgage.
It would be interesting to know how many more 
of the Companies, that are being given as sécurity 
for the new issue of guaranteed bonds, developed 
from a similar cash investment. It is asserted 
and not denied that the C. N. R. itself represents 
no cash investment on the part of the pro
moters. But what is the use of talking, or rather 
buzzing ? Still, if more of "The Farmer’s Advo
cate”
tives the result might have been different.

system. Hiving swallowed the bait he gave a 
vigorous pull. There was a sudden struggle but 
it did not end as expected. Instead of bringing 
the man splashing into the water the sucker 
landed gasping on the bank.

Moral :

111said law should appear on every bill, poster or 
advertising matter issued by the owner.

It should be understood, however, that as the 
law stands in Ontario a horse may have fairly 
good breeding and yet be classed as' a grade. 
This is due to one circumstance: unless the said 
stallion be recorded in the National Live Stock 
Records of Canada the horse shall be considered 
as a grade but if he is recorded in other associa
tions recognized by the National Record Board 
and is transferred-to the National Records, he will 
at once be classed as a pure bred horse.

re and 
irs, and

The
very | 

*y even 7 
success- 
3 comes 
te ‘him 
y spèc- 
i mom- 
1, tering 
om the 
totally 
n differ

"

ng Perhaps the Government has captured 
MacKenzie and Mann, and then, again, perhaps 
it hasn’t.

II II

THE HORSE. -
Of course,

Choose the stallion carefully, 
great upon the progeny.

His influence is

Light Horses as Evidenced at Shows.
The horse industry is governed bÿ a condition 

which does not apply with equal significance to 
other lines of stock. There is a sentimental at
tachment between horse and man that has sur
vived the altering influences of civilization and 
stands as a relic of pristine fellowship between 
the horse and his master. This has carried the 
horse through the periods of motor popularity to 
such an extent that at each annual horse show 
he is the centre of attraction and all eyes are 
focused on his performance in the rijng as was the 
case ‘in former days. This is iqorp remarkable in 
the lighter breeds as, while ingenious minds are 
constantly inventing and improving motor 
vehicles until they possess all the appliances for 
comfort, elegance and speed that one could wish, 
few first class stallions are being imported into 
this country to replenish the blood of the Thor
oughbred, Hackney or Roadster. This remark

s h o u Id not be con
strued to depreciate 
the qualities of the 
horses bred or im- 
ported; it. is the 
paucity of new horses, 
home-bred or imported, 
that is the lamentable 
aspect in view at the 
present time. We do 
not regret that the old 
proven horses are re
tained to stand for 
service, that is a com
mendable feature, but 
more should be intro
duced into the country 
to enliven the interest 
in light breeds and 
disseminate the blood 
throughout the coun-

i

Black
The

it is
Do not leave the horse’s shoes on too long. 

Feet are ruined in this manner.
upper- 

nd the
iThe

marked 
ts and 
of this 
a War- 

white 
Black- 
is full 

zzy-zee- 
h these

Feed oats to the working horses even though 
they have access to good pasture.

Grass is the best feed for the mare soon to 
foal. Keep her out on it as much as possible.readers had buzzed at their representa-

Be careful in starting the hard-worked ho 
on grass. We have seen bad cases of indigestion 
caused by turning over-tired horses out on luxur
ious, tender pasture.

rsesAs might be expected, it has been hinted to 
that much of the opposition to the great 

men who constitute “The Authority” is due to 
the fact that they are rich and successful, 
wrong.
decent crowding when our Canadian delegation 
of millionaires reaches the eye of the needle that 
serves as the rich man’s private entrance to 
Heaven.
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I thought we had quite enough aphids last 
year, but this year the orchard is swarming with 

They at least are as productive a^r Can
adian Northern Express' Company stock. The 
leaf and blossom buds are just beginning to 
I)urst, and many of them are green with young 

Last year I tried two sprayings of 
emulsion, but it simply stimulated 

This year I tried to geT "Black Leaf
I have been

them.
m■■

aphids.
kerosene ||!
them.
Forty,” but could not locate it. 
advised to use Nico-Fume, and I hope to apply 
the spray within the next couple of days. But 
I am a little puzzled as to the best time to put 
it on. I find that where the buds have partly 
opened the insects get inside, where they will be 
sheltered by the curling leaves so that it will be

However, I

;

try.
One interested 1 n 

show -ring winnings 
may soon be able to 
pick up a catalogue of 
our annual h r s e 
shows, and 
the n a m es of the 
horses therein have a 
pretty fair idea how 
the money will be dis
pensed. They have ap
peared time and 
time again and un
less some accident has 
occurred to alter 
judgment there must 
be a repetition o f 

former placings. Hunters and saddle horses have 
increased in numbers but the Thoroughbred stal
lions from which such classes df horses must 
spring are mostly old stand-bys. They are ap
preciated for what they have done, but they are 
not immortal and must be replaced sooner or 
latpr that the breed may be maintained. Hack
neys are standing still and Roadsters do not give 
evidence of any great infusion of new blood. If 
the same energy and inventive genius were ex
pended in the promotion of the horse industry as 
has been in other lines that minister to the 
peoples’ needs for power, transportation and 
pleasure, there would be a brighter future in 
store for the light horse industry in Canada.

•V&i.■?S5 \4hard to reach them with the spray, 
shall give a first spraying as soon as possible, 
and if it is not effective I shall try another 
when the leaves are fully opened. I do not 
know to what extent the aphids injure the apple 
crop, but from what we had of them last year 
it was easy to see that they sap the vitality of 
the foliage. It was also noticeable that the 
fruit on the branches affected was undeveloped 
and unwholesome looking, and it felt greasy to 
the touch. I notice that the aphids are 
mentioned in tbe bulletins as enemies to be de
stroyed, and 1 am going after them. It seems 
incredible that they should multiply so rabidly. 
Only one branch of one Spy tree was affecte 
thrcy years ago. Last year there were quite a 
number on neighboring trees, and the first ree 
swarmed with them. This year I have founc

tree I have examined.
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Bogend Chief.
First-prize three-year-old Clydesdale stall ion at Kilmarnock, 1914.

A Point Worth Knowing. ■

No piece of legislation concerning horsemen 
been discussed more fully

them plentifully on every 
It looks as if I would have enough to bother me 
right at home without worrying too much about 
what is going on at Ottawa.

particularly has ever 
through the press, at public gatherings or in the 
corner grocery store than has the Stallion En
rolment Act, especially in 
Ontario. Yet in spite of all this controversy, 
daily observations bring to our attention matters 

direct violation of tfco Stallion K*n- 
We do not propose to

the Province of
A FISHY FABLE.

One summer, after spring fishing had been un-

race TiTdiTcufsinglhe °matte“ it" was found points in connection with the Act that we
that in thed past foMv years or so fully nine shotlld like to see understood for the benefit of 
hundred and thirty-five millions of pounds of gtallion owners and breeders generally, 
sucker meat have been captured and marketed m The law in British Columbia, Saskatchewan
Canada. J .. Alberta, Ontario and Nova Scotia states that

■ This thing has got to stop,” gurgled the pvery 8tal,ion standing for f^^.^^Xate of 
suckers with wonderful unanimity. inces must be enrolled and that ^e Cer“Ü^g®

:vF'-f "H888HE E™*HIE-next human being who appearm un triât tuey i« untruthful or*,,ve or h°,,, 1,m at,” sr,» •!< u

^ ïss rtorFEJBfluous and has no meaning whatever. For any 
who has acquainted himself with the context 

that the stallion must! be en- 
incriminating himself in 

The negligible and mislead- 
it does not state whether the 

The enrol-

one or

Do Not Cross Breeds
The stallioner with all his persuasive powers 

of horsy oratory is again on the warpath, 
a general thing the first and foremost considera
tion in his mind is “boost his horse” “knock 
other horses,” and get business. It is the num
ber of mares he gets that is his big talking point 
not their breeding or quality, 
whether the mare be light or heavy he’ll breed 
her just the same. The farmer should determine 
what class of horse he desires to breed to. If he 
has a light mare it should be a light horse, and 
if it is a heavy-draft mare it should be a heavy- 
draft horse of the same breed. Each marc 
owner must use his own judgment and not listen 
to the groom’s stories. First decide on the 
breed then the individual. The mare should de
termine the former, it is her owner’s place to 
choose the latter.

As

He cares not
ml on the bank with a 

hands.
“Behold our chance,” gurgled ttie sll|k<T” Ene °"e.. , t knows

fully “Tôt us take hold of the end of the line o{ thl9 Act knows
and pull him into the water, and thenhew.il rolled or the owner is
be in our power and we can make the eyes o
him ” , ing feature is that

The suckers then approached cautiously an animal is pure bred gra. ® "Enallion Enrolment
while all the leading suckers gave adviœ the ^ form as issued by at once where the
ofrPtheStHneU,Cwhich curiously mough had a worm ^rüculTl horse may be classed and under the 

on it that looked like a mortgage on a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866952
# Shearing Sheep.On Dehorning Cattle.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
This is the bjest time of year to dehorn cattle. 

Some of England’s Utility Sheep. Nearly all agricultural papers are advising the
use of Caustic Potash when calves are about 
three days old to prévient the growth of horns, 
but the writer found that in his case at least, 

breeds of sheep in this method defeated the purpose. Cows that
Its crosses also seem in have been dehorned when calves, use their heads

almost as viciously as if they had not been de
horned, and although they cannot tear one an
other, they frequently do serious damage. They 
are liable too to be hard on fences, throwing off 

or batons and breaking down wire. If 
however their horns are allowed to grow till 
they are coming two years of age, and are then 
removed the cow is practically quieted for life. 
As yearlings they are learning that their horns 
are their means of defence, but they have not yet 
been able to do any injury. When their horns 
are taken off at this age they are completely de- 

guishing characteristics of the Hampshire are fenceless, and are hardly ever troublesome, 
black faces and legs, Roman noses, and lacking writer has been dehorning regularly at this age

for some years. About fifteen years ago we first 
dehorned cattle. A valuable mare had been hook
ed, and the experiment was the result. Of ten 
cows milking we dehorned nine, the remaining 
one was old and was besides vpry quiet. That 
evening some of them did not eat all their feed, 
and they were off in milk from two to nine 
pounds each. The next morning they all took 
their feed as usual and were off from four to 
nine pounds each. The following evening all ex
cept one were up to the old standard and inside 
of a week we wtere getting from twenty to thirty 
pounds more milk daily from our ten cows than 
we had been before they were dehorned. That

LIVE STOCK. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Unlike most farm animals the sheep, with its 

outer covering, has a source of revenue which 
goes a long way in paying for its keep during 
the winter. The ewe flock, while providing % 
nourishment for the growing foetus, have been 
steadily adding length and weight to their fleeces 
as well, and in the spring the removal and sale 
of this, which has provided warmth and protec
tion throughout the winter, brings a handsome 
return.

v
!>:

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The Hampshire Down is one of the most pop

ular and4 ~ widely-distributed 
Southern England, 
great favor with sheep breeders and the reason, 
for this is probably to be found in the fact that 
they impart size as well as fine quality to their In all the large sheep ranching countries, 

where flocks of several thousand are kept, thé 
shearing season is one of the busiest. All the 
work must be accomplished in a short time for 
each particular district, hence, in many cases, 
the work has been handed over to experts. These 
men do the work by contract or charge a flat 
sum-for-each animal. They begin in the earlier 
districts, travelling to the colder sections as the 
season opens up. 
often erected for the purpose of shearing and 
storing of wool. Every precaution is taken to 
insure quickness, cleanliness and thoroughness in 
the work, hence we find that the intelligent 
methods practiced at shearing time in such coun
tries as Australia, New Zealand and Great 
Britain add greatly to the quality and price of 
their wool when placed for sale in the large wool 
markets of the world.

progeny. Large, coarse sheep are thus improved p0ies 
by the introduction of Hampshire Down blood,
while small breeds yield finer lambs In con
sequence of the crossing. The Hampshire Down 
was most likely the result of crossing the old 
Wiltshire white-faced horned sheep and the Berk
shire Knot writh the Southdown. The distin- Large shearing sheds areThe

!
horns. The heads have a heavy appearance, and 
the sheep are of the large type, but lower set 
than the Shropshire Downs. At twelve months 
old they turn out about 80 lb. to 100 lb. car
case weight.

It is a breed very suitable for the close-folding 
system, as is so largely the practice on big ar
able farms. There is one disadvantage: they are 
very liable to foot-rot on clay soils. In favor 
of the Hampshire much can therefore be said, and 
they should show to the best advantage on dry, 
light soils, where the folding system is the 
general practice.

The earliness of maturity of improved Hamp
shire sheep as a breed is well-known, and also the 
merits of the system of feeding which can produce 
it. The three factors necessary for its achieve
ment are, first the breed, second the mode of 
feeding, and third the peculiar soil and climate 
of a southern country adapted for the growth of 
summer fodder, as well as of good root crops. 
To "bring out a 12 stone lamb at eight months 
old is quite possible in the case of this breed.

It is necessary to feed the dam liberally, in 
order that her milk may be both plentiful and 
rich, and with this end in view she should be 
given an allowance of 1 lb. of cake per day. 
This, together with hay and turnips or swedes, 
constitutes the diet which is continued for at 
least ten weeks, or until such time as it is con
sidered advisable to lower the amount of cake or 
corn given to the ewes, so as to increase that 
given to the lambs. Both ewes and lambs should 
be comfortably housed at night in a well-littered 
and well-sheltered pen, and should have daily ac
cess to a fold of turnips, and receive their cake 
and hay regularly.

11
Si Conditions in the Dominion of Canada are 

very different. Small flocks of ten to one hun
dred in number are scattered here and there 
throughout the country, some sections having 
more, others less. Very little thought has been 
put into any particular division of the sheep in
dustry, practically no thought whatever into

shearing. The work 
has been performed in 
a careless manner, a 
few men being efficient 
in the work, but the 
large majority un
skilled, many farmers 
with a small flock o f 
ten to fifteen ewes 
shearing on the 
ground, others in a 
stall of the cow stable, 
hence our wool is con
taminated at this time 
with materials that 
might easily be 
avoided. While it is 
true that our con
ditions will not allow 
us to undertake such 
elaborate buildings, as 
those countries where 
sheep alone are kept, 
however, there are 
principals which apply 
either in a large o r 
small way.

Where the custom of 
having the ewe lambs 
on grass is followed, 
shearing usually takes 
place before the real 
hot weather sets in.
Some men prefer t o 
delay shearing u n«t i 1 x 
rather late, hoping to V 
gain in weight of wool 

owing to an increase in oil or yolk. There is little 
to be gained by delay because considerable w jol Is 
likely to pull out and be lost, and, moreover, 
sheep lose flesh very rapidly jf not shorn before 
hot weather arrives. There is also danger of the 
lambs eating some of the wool, which is likely 
to result in the formation of wool balls and con
sequently death. Good dry weather should be 
selected for shearing. If the flock has been 
wmshed time should be given for the wool to be- 

thoroughly dry. It is always advisable to 
tag the ewes before shearing, 
assured as well
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The Shropshire in many qualities resembles 
the Hampshire, but it can easily be distinguished 
bÿ its wool-covered head. Shropshires are 
heavier than Southdowns, both as regards carcase 
and fleece, while the mutton runs the Southdown 
close as regards quality. They are the result of 
crossing the old Morfe Common breed with Lei
cester, Cotswold, and finally with the Southdown. 
The sheep are very hardy, and seem easily ac
climatized, and this is one of the chief reasons 
why they are so suitable for Scotland, where 
sheep of the Down type are required, 
characteristics are dark brown faces without 
speckles, short dark ears, head and cheeks cover
ed with short wool and legs black. The Shrop
shire is to be preferred where mutton of good 
quality is desired, and the Southdown is not 
found large enough. The ewes are also very pro
lific, and the rams especially good for crossing, 
owing to their general adaptability and prepot- 

They produce a goodly fleece of high

LU.

1*19

I A Nice Type.
Ayrshire cow, winner of championship and the Derby at Kilmarnock, 1914.

The chief Spring we used the Caustic Potash on our calves, 
as we did also for the next two ypars. The poll 
cows gave us considerable trouble and we attri
bute the loss of some premature calves to the 
fighting of the cows, 
dehorned regularly and with the best of results. 
If done at this time of 
before the flies become troublesome.

P. E. I.

Since that time we have
i year, the cut is healed

111 THEODORE ROSS.
ence. 
quality wool.pi! come

Docking Lambs.The Lincolnshire Long Wool is the largest 
breed of sheep in the British Islands. It pro
duces an enormous weight of fleece which is of 
fine quality. A Lincoln, fleece has been known to 
weigh 30 lb., while hog fleeces sometimes average 
14 lbs. each.

Cleaner wool is 
as cleanliness to the operator. 

Shears used for this purpose should be cleaned 
before being used for other work. No attempt 
should be made to remove the dirty wool or tags 
with a shearing machine. The plates are likely 
to be broken or notched and the sheep cut as 
well.

In recent issues several contributed articles
have appeared relating to the methods practiced 
by sheepmen in docking 
doubt there

Kil their lambs.
are thousands of lambs m 

country yet to be docked and for those who 
bo called upon to attend to the operation we may 
say we know of no better plan than to stand the 
lamb up on all four of his legs with

No
i the

The original Lincoln was greatly 
improved by crossing with the 
Its chief points are faces and legs always white. 
Long wool and sheep of very' large size, wethers 
sometimes being ‘25 lb. to 30 lb. per quarter. 
They are mostly seen on the Lincoln Wolds and 
neighboring counties, 
mune from foot-rot and thus the breed is to be 
recommended on wet land, and soils liable 
foot-rot.

may
new Leicester.

The old-time method of shearing with the hand 
shears is rapidly giving place to the shearing ma
chine. Less skill is needed to operate this ma
chine with the same efficiency as the hand shears. 
There is little danger of cutting unless careless
ly handled.

an attend
ant holding him while the operator cuts the tail 
from below upwards, with a sharp knife, 
that is necessary is to double the tail down 
the knife and make the cut close enough up to 
the back of the lamb.

i
All

overThe sheep are almost im-

to The ends of the teat may be cut 
off or serious cuts inflicted, but this should not 
be tolerated under any consideration. The posi
tion in which the sheep is held while the various 
par s of the body are being shorn can be best 
Th ),V watching a skilled workman at work.

e egs of a sheep should never be tied while 
icing shorn. Experience enables the operator to 

place the sheep in a proper position for shearing 
°f the body, and one in which the 

operator, if efficient, has perfect control of the 
animal. There la no animal tMt, submits itaçW

By this method the knife 
slips between the vertabrae and there is far less 
injury than where the old method of laying the 
tail on a board and cutting it off with 
is practiced.

They also stand exposure well 
can be depended upon for heavy lambs and plenty 
of wool.

and

a chisel
This often drives the chisel or 

knife, if the latter be used, directly through 
of the vertabra causing considerable 
set-back to the lamb.

London, Eng. G. T. BURROWS.3 one
pain and

, , , A , urge sheep
breeders not to neglect thje practice of docking 
their lambs. Do it while the lambs 
from one to two weeks of age.

Do something practical towards better roads 
whpn at the annual road work this season. Put 
on real gravel, not sand and stones, or better 
yet give a good application of broken stone.

We would

are young,
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so readily to gentle yet skillful manipulation as 
the sheep.

As soon as each sheep is finished the fleece 
should be neatly and properly rolled. Paper 
cord may be used for tying. Any droppings or 
dirt that may have accumulated while shearing 
should1 be swept and cleaned up before com
mencing the next sheep. A clean, dry room may With summer again at hand it becomes neces- 
be used for storing the wool until shipment. sary to find some suitable place for the calves

There is no excuse for any farmer shearing in Too many are kept in close confinement and 
a dirty place, because there is always a place in allowed enough outdoor exercise and fresh 
every barn that can be made perfectly clean with True, during the very hot weather of summer 
very little preparation. Now that more of our when the files are particularly bad it is better to 
wool is likely to go to the States where it will keep the calves inside in a darkened box stall 
be sold according to grade and condition, it will during the day than to compel them to remain 
pay handsomely to see that more care is taken, out in an unprotected paddock 
with it.
Macdonald College, Que. A. A. MacMILLAN.

culties and often, results in the animals. being 
classed as grades which is the inevitable outcome 
in Ontario as applied to stallions.

Particularly on sloping field® is the furrow 
system easily laid out. 
down the slope either directly or diagonally on 
an angle, depending upon the amount of the 
grade. The steeper the grade, of course, the 
nearer to the horizontal the furrows should be 
cut.

itiigiiThe furrows are runith its v 
which 

during 
ividing % 
s been 
fleeces 

d sale 
protec- 
ldsome

• ;

Make a Calf Paddock.v
The main feeding furrow runs along the 

ends of the lateral furrows at the top of the 
grade. More than one main or flume will be 
needed in most cases, these being spaced apart 
down the grade a distance depending upon the 
distance a stream wijll run in the branch furrows. 
No rule can be given for this, as it depends en
tirely upon how much water is flowing, that Is, 
upon the size of the stream, and also upon the 

pestered from character of the soil, 
morning till night by flies, but they should be The Skinner System requires an elevated tank 
out part of the time and the best practice is to or a Pump connected to a water source, and able 
allow them the run of a good-sized grass plot to ,keep up.a continuous supply for the desired 
during the night if possible. However, we would period of time- The main sprinkler pipes are 
much rather have the calves outside altogether ^sual}y not over two hundred and fifty feet long, 
than to have them kept closely confined day and but,there ma-v be a number of them. Every three 
night and would urge readers who are interested “[J®Ï? 0Ut,1^8 °r Jauc<*s- Th® 
in the improvement of their stock through the ?he outlets g« re thre^nerter^T ^ “?
toTren 1 ^ ï”?'® CfV?u ™iSed ^ >C°r 8Upply which will provide about fifty ^ôundt
on H or^etrPtlnd>Ck t0 th° a^d gr°w pressure is satisfactory for a system of this kind,
on it or near to it suitable crops for feeding the and there are several working well under some- 
calves during the summer months. If there are what less pressure. A water supply of 1,000 
plenty of trees in the paddock the calves will not barrels will supply an acre and one-half with 
suffer much from being out day as well as night, sufficient mofeture for about four days during 
Readers will find that it means a great deal to the dry season. Obviously this system is of 
the first year’s growth of the calves to give greatest value in small plots, and the operation 
them fairly’ free range and plenty of green feed of the various sections of pipe may be regulated 
together with the skim milk or npw milk, as the to suit the particular needs, 
case may be, which they get the first few months.
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The Guardian Angel of the Stock 
Industry.

The live stock of any country depends more or 
less upon the activities of the breeders of pure 
bred stock. ’ The gratifying condition exists 
where a good average line of .stock may be found 
in the neighborhood but to procure this there 
must be pure-bred sires standing for service that 

first, of the right type and kind and second, 
though no less important, prepotent and capable 
of stamping their likeness upon their progeny.
This condition of affairs will be brought about 
most speedily by a recognition of the value of a 
long-pedigreed animal whose progenitors have 
been true to the breed and with whom no in
ferior animals have been mated which may allow 
of the out-cropping of undesirable characteristics.
It is the aim of the breed societies in Canada to 
maintain their respective breeds in as pure a form

possible and by placing the records in the The sheep breeders who make it a practice to 
hands of, the central body, in close touch wi exhibit at the Guelph Winter Fair petitioned the
the Dept, of Customs, and made up of represent- Board recently asking for better accommodation. SoiH6 PointCFS for Seeding RoOtS.
atives from the different breeds, it is possible to The petition has been placed before the Secre- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’- 
watch the importations and Canadian-bred an- tary, R. W. Wade, who, in a reply to one of the . , '
imals in such a way as to keep abuses from men interested, assured the sheep.exhibitors that ere °"® Deen a general tendency within re-
creeping in and to make our system of records the Executive will do everything in its power to ce, years throughout the country to grow man-
universally recognized as without a superior in improve the present inadequate accommodation lnstead of swedes. This is in a way a good
the world. A few breeders may at times revolt for the sheep exhibitors. The over-crowding of 81£n because it indicates progression. The man
against the rieiditv of our system but it is for sheep should be remedied, and it is gratifying to who makes a success of mangel growing knows
the e-ood of the live stock industry and most note that the Executive are willing to do every- something about farming. You can grow some
breeders live to rejoice that we have a system thing possible to facilitate matters. other crops in a haphazard way; you may even
breeders live to j -------------------------------------------- ----- ,— get a reasonable crop of swedes or turnips by
based on integrity. ______ — A n « - slipshod methods, but you can not get mangels

The Census of June, 1911, reveals the number *T»Tjr|}* CAD il that way.
of pure-bred animals in Canada^ to be divided * * * At the same time it may be questionable

the different classes as follows . ■ , - ^ whether it is advisable to make the change so
Farm Engineering. complete as some men seem Inclined to do. While

SOME ESSENTIALS IN SMALL IRRIGATION u must be admitted that mangels, on good land 
PRACTICE. and in favorable seasons, outyleld swedes in

, . .. . ,. .. ..____„ Southern Ontario and Western Quebec generally"
1 h "T Ifited bv nronJrra?rrigaUon where U should be clearly understood that these two 

water is cheap and plentiful. It is not as uni- ideal conditions good, soil and favorable seasons, 
versally known that proper drainage is essential do ™t occur always and everywhere. And Just . 
to make the benefits from irrigation as large as heÇe 1 abould to emphasize, that mangels re
possible The danger without drainage is that 9ulre a d«®P. «ch soil in good heart. They can 
the raising of the ground water with consequent n°t as a rule, compete with swedes or turnips on 
capillary rise and evaporation will cause too weak land, even if this has had a heavy dressing 
great an accumulation of undesirable soil salts of farmyard manure with a liberal supplement of 
in the surface layers of earth. This is a subject commercial fertilizers. Mangels give too small a 
that has attracted the attention of many ex- yield after cold and rainy summers, while swedes 
perts, and is what is referred to when the state- are not unfavorably influenced by a cool or wet 
ment is made that continued irrigation is the season. Again, a warm and dry period very

often sets back the 
__________________________swedes through sub

sequent attacks from 
aphids and mildew. 
On the other hand, if 
the heat and drought 
are not too excessive 
mangels suffer com
paratively little, a t 
least on deep soils. 
We see thus, that 
these two kinds of 
roots complement 
each other In more
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In every case It must be remembered that 
irrigation, which provides continuous moisture, is 
better than one soaking and then a dry spell 
followed by another soaking. Little and often 
is best.

> :l jBetter Accommodation for Sheep at 
Guelph Winter Fair.

■[ft 

: , llNova Scotia. R. P. CLARKSON. 1
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among
33,133; fifteen different breeds of cattle included 
123,831 head; fourteen breeds of sheep numbered 
53,617 head, and the nine breeds of swine exist
ing at that time included 56,447 head.

This is the most accurate estimate that can be 
the number of pure-bred stock ingathered of

Canada, but since that time many have been im
ported and, of course, many have died. The re- 

National Record Board for 1913 
111 swine, 270

.atom of 
> lambs 
illowed, 
y takes 
real 

lets in.
1er t o 
u n.t i 1 x
ping to V
of wool 
is little 
w iol is 

yreover, 
i before 
r of the 
s likely 
,nd con- 
mid be 
is been 
1 to be- 
rnble to 
wool is 
perator. 
cleaned 

attempt 
or tags 

•e likely 
cut as

port of the
shows the importations to cover 
sheep, 387 cattle and 2087 horses, making a 
grand total of 2,855 head of pure-bred stock im
ported into Canada, chiefly from Great Britain 

States. Ayhshires were most 
the breeds of cattle and Clydes- 

These an-
and the United
numerous among
dales in horsps, numbering 647 head, 
imals were dispersed very widely over the Dornin- 

many of them going to the Western Provinces. 
The registrations for 1913 were as follows : 

swine, 11,499; sheep, 3,934; cattle, 16.177 and 
horses 6,237, making a total of 37,847. This 
number would include, of course, those imported 
from other countries as well as Canadian-bred

the Holstein-Friesian Assuci-
the National

ion,

One society,
ation has not yet affiliated with 
Record Board. It is a large and prosperous as
sociation and were its numbers of impor 
registered animals included in this num er 
would add to them very materially.

An association may proclaim animals eg - 
ed in its books as pure bred but the status 
the same association may not be recogm

National Record Board. Under these circmm 
stances the owner is deprived of many a , jn
that accrue from having his animal régis ^ |e ge
that systpm of records and may be e ar , irrigated lands and care
exhibiting his stock at many of the lead‘nS wiU do much to offset the disadvantage of poor
adian shows where only animals recorde 1 drainage. Cultivation of the soil after applying
National Records are allowed to compete . - water will prevent rapid evaporation, and
the nationalization of the Records in 1905 a ^ the crop8 the full use of the water ap-
great impetus to pure-bred stock raising ha‘ plied, thus making for economy in water,
noticeable owing to the stability of the scheme P Thg de8irabiiity of cultivation leads to the
and Canada now has a line of pure-bred stock the method known as subirrigation is
of which she may well be proud. Purchaser ^ ^ Qne to foll It has received much
should however acquaint themselves with the th ht and study, but the results from it are 
status'of All associations in which stock s regtet- entirge]y unsatisfactory 'because o the-initial out-

zævzz’Jï. H F atth®“^£»iâblllrïrS. Mother SU.-' ^

stock registered in those unrecognized associa- some section
tions is introduced into Canada it leads to diffi- tern.

stock.
fini \

than one way.
Under ordinary 

c i r c u mstances It 
might therefore be 
advisable to grow 

both kinds, mangels and swedes, even if
preference should be given to the one 
or the other. On a good mangel farm I 
would thus plant one third to one fourth of the 
root area with swedes, and if my land were not 
in such a high state of culture as to produce 
mangels to perfection I would make swedes my 
main crop, but still reserve a piece of my root 

This arrangement would tend

Dates of Seeding in Roots, Macdonald College, 1912.
Photo taken July 12.our

Proper cultivation 
in the use of water

of soil deterioration.
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land for mangels, 
to equalize to some extent the influence of sea
sonal differences on the total root crop. And in 
view of the fact that mangels, on the whole, are 
better keepers than swedes, it would also provide 
roots for a longer feeding period.

While it may be at least relatively easy to de
cide in regard to kind, 1. e., whether preference 
should be given to mangels or swedes In each 
particular case, it is decidedly difficult to choose 
in regard to variety. Among the mangels at pre-
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sent offered on the market we find, as a rule, the 
best varieties in the intermediate class.

them, just to get the lime from them, 
again, even when they gathered them for eating 
only, they took them in all sizes, small as well 
as large, and thus gave them no chance to 
In these ways, and by reckless over-fishing' 
supply' was so seriously drained that it has never 
fully recovered itself, and to-day Canada’s 
oyster fisheries are dying out. The Government 
reports show that while in 1882 there

on flat land is a question which caused a great 
If now, deal of comment in other root growing countries 

for instance, different lots of "Yellow li.termed- a few yearh ago, but it is now generally agreed 
iate Mangels" were identical, when bought under that seeding on drills, or ridges, ought to be the 
this name from different seedsmen,, there would be exception, not the rulp. 
no difficulty in obtaining good seed. Such, how
ever, is not the case. One can pick, out at least

Then
i: who

thei i hadri grow.
The arguments offered 

in support of seeding on the flat are even more 
valid in Canada than in those countries with

e wha 
silo 
mor

i the
•i

I :
- four distinct types of mangels offered at present their comparatively moist summers and cheaper 

under the name of "Yellow Intermediate.” I labor. On shallow, extremely wqedy or poorly-
amc
catt

harvest of 64,646 barrels, there were only 27,299 
barrels in 1907. This greatly reduced supply was 
not nearly enough for the Canadian market, and 
nearly $370,000 was paid out for oysters import
ed from other countries, chiefly from the United 
States.

tatedrained land seeding on drills is preferable. On 
deep, well-drained soils flat land culture not only 
results in a more reliable germination and a 
better preservation of the moisture than it is 
possible to obtain in drill culture, but it will 
also permit the use of the weeder or tilting har
row shortly after seeding, for weed killing and

would advise those who have not already bought 
their supply of mangel seed, to ask for "Danish 
Sludstrup” as being one of the best strains of 
‘'‘Yellow Intermediate’’ on the Canadian market.
Where the soil is too shallow or too heavy for 
the intermediate mangel, the globe-shaped or the 
cylindrical type should be preferred, as represent
ed by the "Yellow Globe” and "Ideal or Yellow mulching purposes, and will thus tend to lower 
Eckendorfer” respectively. the cost of production.

sure
sati

Y<

■
H AThe Government has had men engaged on 

special investigations of the oyster industry, and 
they report that Canada could easily

K
bon

produce
enough for its own markets if proper care had 
been taken and if there were better protective 
laws even now. But there has been some dispute 
as to whether the Dominion or the provinces have 
control of the fisheries, and so the laws have not 
been made as good as they should be. 
a ter, that other hard-shelled denizen of the At
lantic, has suffered in much the same

Early seeding combined with relatively' heavy 
seeding adds in a large measure to the attain
ment of a good stand, which is very essential to 
a good yield. People have shaken their heads

gentAvailable swede seed seems to be more reliable 
than the mangel seed, and several good varieties 
may be obtained from the dealers, 
strains are scarce just as in the case of mangels.
Broadly speaking, the globe-shaped swede types when 1 have recommended 15 lbs. of Mangel seed 
are better bred than the tankard shaped, and for or 4 lbs- of swede seed per acre for average con- 
myself I prefer such varieties as "Magnum Don- ditions with rows 25 inches to 30 inches apart, 
urn”, "Hall’s Westbury” and "Bangholm” to the 1 wiu admit that good results have been obtain- 
ordinarÿ quality of "Elephant”, "Kangaroo” and ed with lower rates of seeding where the seed bed 
other tankard swedes. has been exceptionally fine, but those instances

are rare and far between. On my travels, during 
the last two summers in different parts of East
ern Canada, I have seen only five root fields in 
which the stand was perfect. And in the major
ity of the other fields the poor stand, resulting 
at a rough estimate in a loss of from two to 
fifteen tons of roots pier acre, was due to 
an insufficient quantity of seed.

to
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The lob- butri prisway.
It would, indeed, be a pity if our supply of 

oysters were ever to become exhausted, 
told by' the experts that it need not, if proper 
measures are taken at once to save it. Culture, 
or oyster farming, is the only hope of keeping 
this tasty bivalve with us, and the people who 
live along the coast are being urged to plant 
oyster beds of their own and thus ensure 
stant supply. '

trac!
thei

We are and"It is never too late”, is a, good and comfort
ing phrase. Nevertheless, one should be very 
careful in the application of it, at least in regard 
to preparation of land and dates of seeding for 
roots. It is too late now to create absolutely 
first class soil conditions where part of the work 
has not already been done, through double plough
ing and topworking between ploughings last fall.
But we can still do the next best thing, that is 
give the root land a good spring, cultivation. In following short advice : Extend mangel grow

ing on good 
it; and sow

itsII [ as ;

8 fare
m viev

crut 
timi 
be i

a con-

These oyster beds are selected in places where 
the current is not too strong and where the 
bed is shelving and covered by mud and gravel 
deposits. To get the oysters up from such beds 
the fishermen use great tongs, about twenty feet 
long, each half of which is fitted with teeth like 
a hand-rake. Leaning over his boat, the fisher
man gathers up a tongful of mud, with the oyst
ers sticking in it, and brings it to the surface, 
where he picks out the full-sized fish and throws 
the small ones back. When he gets to shore, if 
he is not ready to market his catch at once, he 
puts them in floats where the water flows in and 
out and where the oysters can be kept nicely 
til he wants to ship them. Then he lifts them 
out with heavy forks into baskets or barrels.

]Our discussion may be summed up in the
sea- Que

Actrr ,$|md only; üse good seed, plenty of 
early in well-prepared soil.

all spring operations we ought ' t bear in mina 
the necessity of preserving the winter moisture. 
The soil should, if possible, always be "closed 
up” with a spike tooth harrow or some other 
smoothening implement after plowing, discing or 
cultivating.

He I
i :

Far
DecPAUL A. BOVING,
ProMacdonald College. sist
brir

Fishing That is Half Farming.

I

! : Strawy manure should not be used in spring 
time, as the straw tends to dry out the land and 
is apt to clog the tools during summer opera
tions. It has also been claimed by some invest
igators that strawy manure, used in large quan
tities, favors the activity of denitrifying, bacteria 
and that it may on this account reduce the fer
tility of the soil. If the land has not been, or 
can not be, supplied with sufficient quantities of 
well-rotted stable manure, commercial fertilizers 
may be advantageously employed. It can almost 
be taken for granted that an application of nitro
genous fertilizers will prove economical in root 
growing. And while it is necessary to conduct 
a fertilizer experiment in order to determinp the 
manurial requirements of a certain soil, an addi
tion of phosphoric acid and potash will prove 
beneficial in the majority of cases.

Liquid manure is the cheapest nitrogenous 
fertilizer we have, and it should not he allowed 
to remain unemployed or to flow to waste as 
happens on most farms, 
contains a fair amount of potash, but practically 
no phosphoric acid. On soils deficient in this 
latter element an addition to liquid manure of 
Supprphosphate oriBasic Slag will therefore prove 
beneficial.

11
St heaiEditor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

int Most people like an occasional dish of oysters. 
It is an item on the bill of fare that is, at the 
right time and in the right place, so popular as 
to even be fashionable, and not only along the 
sea-coast, but away into the heart of the contin
ent, oysters are sought by housekeepers and cat
erers when they wish to provide a particularly 
good “spread”, 
as a great
without any thought as to where they came from.

The oyster is a very humble fish in its native 
To be sure, pearls are sometimes found 

inside its shell, but usually it is without 
such aristocratic ornaments

Gou
five,v;

1 un- reje
cab
the

The oysters from which the pearls come—the 
same pearls that we admire so much at the 
jeweler’s—are the strangest of all fish. And the 
way in which the pearls are made is the strangest 
process in the making of fine stones and jewels. 
A grain of sand finds its way into the inner or
ganism of the oyster, through its open valves, 
and there, since the oyster cannot do anything 
with it, it sets up an irritation. By this means 
a secretion gathers around the offending subL 
stance, and in due time it hardens into what we 
call a pearl, 
off the coast

sect
1 m&lBut very often they are eaten, 

deal of our modern food is eaten. of i
and
ape
bestate. in :

any
and is merely a 

dirty, muddy, hard-shelled animal substance that 
does not look at all inviting, 
oysters used in Canada come from 4_he Atlantic 
coast, though British Columbia produces 
too. Prince Edward Island is

bid'

i I
in gNearly all the muThe pearl-oysters are found chiefly 

of Ceylon and the Persian 
Culf, where the fishermen gather them by diving 
to depths of sixty or seventy feet.

In‘Canada we seek oysters not for their pearls, 
although a few inferior ones have been found 
even off our own shores, but for their value as 
food. In shell or in

Go'
some

famed as the 
great oysfisr province of the Dominion, and from 
there barrels of the tasty fish are shipped to the 
city markets further inland.

the
TheBesides nitrogen, it
ser
dien
ofScientifically the oyster is known as a bivalve 

—a shell with two valves. con
Those two valves, or 

halves, are joined together with a hinge which 
nature so skilfully fashioned that it allows the 
oyster to gape and thus to draw in some water. 
In sea-water th|ere are always minute solid 
tions of animal and vegetable life, and it is 
these that the oyster lives. It does not go out 
to sea like other fish, and it does not even swim, 
but lies half-buried in the mud not far below the 
surface.

cans they are familiar^ to 
nearly everyone, and we may hope that there will 
always be enough to give us all at least 
occasional taste.

tioi
XIn the Province of Quebec we have generally 

had good results from the application of
75-100 lbs. Nitrate of Soda 
75-100 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia ' 

250-300 lbs. Superphosphate 
75-130 lbs. Muriate of Potash

in addition to 15-20 tons of good barnyard man
ure per acre. I believe, that heavier applications 
of fertilizers for roots would pay well on many 
farms, but this ought to be ascertained by accur
ate experiments before too much money is invest
ed. The potash and the phosphate should be 
spread early in spring. The nitrogen should be 
distributed shortly before seeding when given in 
such small quantities as abovp mentioned. Where 
heavier applications are used, especially of Nit
rate of Soda, it is better to apply part of the 
nitrogen before seeding and the rest as a top 
dressing at singling time.

Plant your roots as soon as the soil is in 
good condition to receive the seed, and remember 
always that it is better and cheaper to fight the 
weeds before rather than after seeding. Early' 
seeding has invariably given the best results in 
the experiments of the Cereal Husbandry Depart
ment, Macdonald College. Mangels seeded on the 
8th of May have on the avprage of three years 
yielded 54 tons more roots per acre than mangels 
seeded on the 22nd of May, and 154 tons more 
than those seeded on the 8th of June. In the 
case of Swedes there has been a difference of 154 
tons from seeding on the 8th of May, as compar
ed with seeding on the 22nd of June, in favor of 
early seeding.

Whether seeding ought to be done on drills or

an Boi
Alberta. wh<AUBREY FULLERTON.por

to,
on Prc

Winter Silo Filling.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

1 he time for planting corn for silage purposes 
is almost here, and I thought it might be of in
terest to readers of ’“The Farmer’s Advocate” to 
know of

the
be
ofThe egg of the fish, from which it is 

reproduced, fastens itself upon some smooth, hard 
surface and stays there for the rest of its life. 
It is full grown in about three

cor
ass
amyears.

A queer way of living and growing is that of 
the oyster, one would think; but it is as nature 
made it, and although it seems a much more idle 
way than, that of the fishes which swim great 
distances

an experiment which I tried last year 
and which proved successful. It is always diffi
cult, in planting corn for this purpose, to know 
just what acreage to put in in order to have 
enough and yet not have too much left over, 
this, of course, depends to a great extent on the 
season, and the size to which the corn grows.

I have two silos, one 12 feet by 28 feet, and 
the . other 12 feet by 20 feet. Last year I 
planted 12 acres of corn, which I thought, un- 

0,d>nary conditions, would just- be about 
sufficient to fill them. The season proved very 
satisfactory, and the result was that 1 had a 
very large crop. After filling my silos early in 

ctober and re filling them towards the end of 
that month, I found that I still had enough corn 
to fill another the same size as the smaller one. 
I did not wish to build another, so decided to 
feed from the smaller silo and re-fill it when it 

T had the corn carefully stocked 
and did not put it into the silo un

til about the middle of January. I then com
menced feeding from the larger silo and con
tinued this until about the first of March, when 
I started to use that put in in January, 
pec ted that my milk supply would drop a certain 
amount when I did this, as the corn seemed dryer

sto
hin
thr
leaiand work for their daily food, it is 

none the less wonderful. his
sutSometimes, however. there is a little doubt 

as to whether we should speak of oyster fishing 
or oyster farming. The days when oysters 
very plentiful are nearly past, and the supply 
can now be kept up only by planting them and 
cultivating them under proper conditions. That 
is why we sometimes speak of oyster “farming”, 
for getting a crop of fish that has been carefully 
cultivated seems

tur
are

- were thr
rep
hot
the
ass
delmore like farming than fishing. 

I ulture, or artificial growth, is nowadays re
cognized as the only means of keeping the oyster 
industry in existence, 
increased in recent

M me:
ori;

was emptied, 
in the field.

The demand has greatly 
years, while the supply' has 

very seriously diminished. In the earlier days 
there was a great deal of reckless waste, just as 
there was in the case of the tree.

! mei
gaj;
sue(.
pr,Men found,

for instance, that there was lime in the shells, 
and they used to dig up the oysters and

>tyI ex-
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when put into the silo. This, however, was not than 40 ner rentnm ,
the case, and with feeding same amount as I tion of the , of the commissioners valua-
£»d been previously, I ftould detect no difference thus procured , as security. Loans
whatever. I, therefore, feel satisfied that winter years and m e*ten over 8\<Permd of fdteen

1 *-"=HF3ÉF'
cattle in the stalks. In future, I will not hesi- inteZdV”11 
tate to make sure of planting enough, and feel 1 on and the
sure that anyone who tries this will be perfectly 
satis'fied with the result.

York Co., Ont.

Kill The Weeds Wholesale.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

Weeds may be most successfully fought by 
killing them on a large scale, and by means of 
large machinery. There is the matter of cleaning a 
field by hoe crop, for instance. Most farmers 
plowed their root land last fall. Already the 
weed seeds turned up then have germinated. 
These may he destroyed by the million by a 
thorough disking or similar method of cultiva
tion. This will leave the land fine on the top, 
a mulch that when plowed down will be just 
the thing for conserving soil moisture, and for 
the spread of the root system of the growing 
plants. If manure is to be applied this is the 
time to apply it. It the meantime the seeds 
that the spring cultivation has stirred up will 
have germinated. The land should be carefully 
plowed again and a stroke of the harrow given.
If practicable at all it will be a wise thing to 
allow the weed seeds a few days to germinate, 
and then the final cultivation and the planting 
may be proceeded with. The average farmer 
may sorely begrudge the apparent loss of time 
incurred in waiting a day or. two at this season 
of the year, but he will find that it will pay him 
over and over again to kill hie weeds before the 
planting is done. This method saves time when 
the rush of the haying and harvest is on. It 
allows the weed killing to be done by the two- 
horse method. It insures the thorough prepara
tion of the seed bed. It allows all the land to . 
be thoroughly exposed to the sun and air. It 
admits of cultivation without any considerable 
disturbance of the root system of the farmer's 
crop.

York Co., Ont.

the as- 
as will be > h.

more than sufficient to pay the 
cost of marketing its securit

ies, the expense of conducting the business and 
the création of a reserve fund; the association 
shall not seek to earn and shall not pay eny 
profits. ' ^

— -

ARCHIE MUIR.

Readers might be interested in the source of 
this money so loaned and how suchA Milestone in Rural Financing. a quantity

a • _ iifiiridta na a rilin A . , °* money1 might be procured as will answer theAgriculturists, as a rule,, have &n inbred ab- requirements of that system of
borrence of ' being in debt and it has been a gages thus placed in the hands of the association 
general practice to curtail expenses, delay îm- as security for the loans are pooled and given as 
provements and carry on all operations in a security for the bonds which will be sold. Tn 
miserly way to escape the claws of the money addition to this. security the Government will
lender and evade the relentless interest toll, guarantee all bonds and interest charges thereon.
Encumbrances levied through expenditures for These bonds secured by farm land the main 
luxuries and unnecessary acquisitions are unwise, source of wealth in the Province and furtheimore 
but floating loans to carry on productive enter- guaranteed by the* Government should have a 
Prises is an habitual and legitimate practice of ready sale on the bMd markets of the world 
trade. Commercial concerns borrow all the money 1 In addition to this the Government has pro- 
their rating will allow and financiers will advance vided for the payment of the managing commis- 
and if the farmers would look on this practice in sioner’s salary for a term of three years and pay 
its true and commercial light and run the farm to the commissiorpra any sum not exceeding the 
as a business enterprise it would transform the amount granted by the Legislature for that pur- 
farm into a modern factory. This unfavorable pose which may be required to cover the expenses 
view of mortgaging land has grown out çf a incurred in the organizations of the association 
cruel system operated by money lenders but the 
time has come in Canada when rural credit 
be obtained on a safe and. satisfactory basis.

credit. The mort-

S

and of the local groups.
There are two points in connection with this 

movement which are worthy of some considera- 
Recently the Peoples’ Banks in the Province of tion. In the first place no agriculturist can 

Quebec were explained in these columns and an borrow money except on a first mortgage. Ap- 
Act to incorporate the Saskatchewan Co-operative parentlv the benefit of the association will not 
Farm Mortgage Association assented to in reach the man who is in most urgent need of money 
December, 1913 will furnish the farmers of that but will be placed at the disposal of him who 
Province with a source of money that should as- already has his farm freed from encumbrances or 
sist them in the development of their lands and has a small liability which may be transferred to 
bring the interest toll to a legitimate basis.

may

W. D.

THE DAIRY.
What of the Markets for Cheese and 

Butter?the association provided it and the loan do not 
exceed 40 per cent, of the value of his property.
In the second place government assistance is 
beneficial in many cases but this association lacks The opening season for creameries and cheser- 
that spirit of self-dependence and self-help sal pro- ies is always an anxious time for owners,

managers, salesmen, 
patrons and buyers. 
How is the market 
going to go ? is a 
question many are 
asking themselves at 
the present time. My 
obeervatiogs lead me 
to conclude that i n 
one respect, at least, 
we have the same 
condition each year. 
This condition is; 

— that invariably the 
buyers talk low 
prices at the begin-

This association is engineered by two executive 
heads. There is a body1 of commissioners, three 
in number, appointed by the Lieut.-Governor in 
Council and who ultimately will hold office for 
five years. It is their duty (a) To approve or 
reject applications for loans; (b) to issue certifi
cates of membership; (c) to organize members in 
the local groups; (d) to issue bonds upon the 
security of first mortgages on farm lands; (e) to 
make provision, for keeping an accurate account 
of all the business of the company; (f) to employ 
and fix the remuneration of such clerical help, in
spectors and other officers or employees as may 
be required to do all things which the association 
in its corporate capacity may do when not for
bidden by the by-laws.

One commissioner shall be designated Manag
ing Commissioner and shall receive sufficient re
muneration as may be detern^iAdd by the Lieut.- 
Governor in Council. He is the Only individual Of 
the two executive bodies who is allowed a salary. 
The other members receivye no salary for their 
services as such, but shall be entitled to a per 
diem allowance together with their actual cost 
of transportation to and from meetings of the 
commissioners or other business of the associa
tion. „

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the language o f 
the street, they , 
"knock” the market 
in the spring, and 
"boost" it in the 
fall, after they have 
bought the season’s 
goods. All this Is 
quite natural, or at 
least it is human, 
taking men as you 
find them. Dairy 
produce buyers are 
no worse than 
others. A French 
cynic is reported to 
have said, "The 
more I see of hu
manity, the more re- 
s p e c t I have for

,

The other executive body-, called the Advisory- 
Board, shall consist of fifteen members; fivp of 
whom shall be appointed by the Lieut.-Governor 
in. Council, five by leading organizations of the 
Province and five shall be elected by ballot at 
the gpneral meeting of the association, 
be their duty to inspect the accounts and. business 
of the

It will

association, to direct the policy of the 
commissioners in conducting thp affairs of the 
association and report all such conditions to the 
annual meeting.

Community organization is to be the corner 
stone of this structure and no member can endow 
himself with the advantages of the association 
through a loan unless he gather around him at 
east nirp other members who will approve of 

his loan and organize themselves into a body 
subsidiary to the general association. They in 
turn elect their

Sir Houwtje De Kol Butter Boy.
head of the Holstein herd of R. V. Demaray, Kerwood, Ont., to be dis

persed at auction. May 22nd.
At the

dogs.”
On this question of "knocking” the dairy 

market, it might be worth repeating what a 
well-known trade journal said recently: "Every
one seems to be talking lower prices, as if there 
were no bottom to the market; but the question 
arises as to whether it is wise to hammer the 
market (for butter) down too low, lest factory- 
men should turn their attention to cheese.” 
We spent a part of a day recently among 
buyers of dairy produce. As always, we were re
ceived courteously, because no class of men, so 
far as we have had experience, are more obliging 
and gentlemanly than the men who are purchas
ing dairy products. There was one chorus which 
all sang, ‘-‘the market for butter and cheese is 
bound to go the lowest it has done in 
years." These men 
pound for butter, and ten cents for cheese. On 
butter particularly, these men were emphatic— 
"it must get down to an export basis," they all, 
with one accord did quote. Well, suppose It 
does, is this likely to be a calamity ? If the 
Danish, French, Irish and New Zealand farmers 
are content with export prices, why should not 
the Canadian farmer be, if he gets a square deal ?

out an article equal to the

notmeed in the organization of thp Peoples’ Banks 
of the Province of Quebec. The commissioners ,in 
this:!Association in whose hands rests the engin
eering of the scheme are appointed directly or 
indirectly by the Government and are not left to 

selection of the members of the Association 
for whom and by whom the association is to be 

_ chairman and secretary and organized and whom it is to benefit. INotwith- 
®re (entitled to one vote at the annual meeting standing these minor points which are a matter 
through one delegate by whom they may be Qj individual opinion the movement is worthy and 
represented. U Vider this organization the central marks an epoch in the evolution of rural 
body can not stand to lose for each loan bears financing, 
he approval and indorsation of at least nine 

associates and in case of any defaultation the 
elinquoni’s obligations are levied upon the other 

members of the local society in proportion to the 
°riginal face

the

own

Barley Grows Well on Root Ground.
George R. A. Miller, an Ontario County, On- 

value of their loans. tario correspondent of "The Farmer s Advocate
No lean shall be made bv the association to a reports good success with growing bar ey 

member 'except upon the security of a first mort- root ground of the previous yeai. with
?age on (arm land situated in the province and of cultivation is to F° ''Xl , ; the spring

bl:. *■» - «p«hm « I*™*”»-1- «-‘•tirr,; ssxtttv n 8 to the property mortgaged as secur- and all are Soun, then this land is
y oi on productive purposes connected with the after , fotlr jn(:hcx deep and harrowed,

of v0,nr; ‘ nl of such property or on the payment '!hjch the seed is sou n, which usually gives
lain: • previously incurred for such purposes, a of straw and grain.

u shall be made for an amount greater a E

many
talked twenty cents per

on
few

C
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E Danish, Irish or New Zealand, why should not of the gooseberry are similar excepting that a District allows the rows to be 7 feet apart and 
the export of butter pay? As compared with little heavier soil and a little moisture might, h| after every third row is left a nine-foot space to 
New Zealand, we have a decided advantage in wisely chosen. If planting can be done more ten- facilitate spraying with a power sprayer, 
nearness of market. Personally, we believe it veniently in the fail than in the spring it is not The usually recommended varieties of red 
Wf*n ke ;a g°°d thing for the creamery business untimely for they usually winter well and si a-1 rants for Ontario are: Cherry, Fay, lied Crossmmsm mmm wmmm
emphatic manner. Canadian butter has detenor- more r?om’ especially the black currants which facilitating picking. In Gooseberries, Pearl, 
a ted since we began making almost entirelv are stronS growers. If it is intended to cross- Downing, Red Jacket, Smith’s Improved, of the 
for home markets, because almost any sort of cultivate the land, 5 feet apart each way will be American varieties, and Whitesmith, Industry and 
àffufi that looks like butter can be put off on the found a good distance to set the plants. One Keepsake of the English varieties are generally 
Canadian consumer, who, in many cases, does prominent black currant grower in the Niagara considered to be the best, 
not know good butter from bad, but takes what
ever the shopkeeper recommends. Not so the 

' English consumer. The Englishman and the Eng
lish woman both have an uncomfortable habit of 
•‘sticking up for their rights,” and of insisting 
on receiving what they pay for. 
adian and the Amercian creamery industries will 
be all the better for this 'invasion of foreign but
ters. Nothing else, it would seem, will cause This Spring the weather conditions in the An- In this district at the foot of Lake Huron the 
our people to "get down to brass tacks” for im- napolis Valley are quite the reverse of last sea- apple, plum and cherry trees are all in good 
proving the grade of butter turned out of cream- son, whep with an April like June, and a May shape, and show prospects of a good crop, 
cries. Al,l the evidence available points to the fact, like March, apple buds were prematurely forced for peaches it may be said that they will be 
that while a lot of good butter has been made into bloom, only to be destroyed by the cold wet failure here this year, as the prospects now are 
during recent years, there has also been a lot of weather. This April has had but few warm days, poor indeed. I do not think it was the heavy 
poor stuff manufactured,1 particularly in Western and the trees will be some weeks later in putting frosts in February that killed the buds so much 
Ontario. So long as this butter could be sold forth leaves and blossoms. Other -things being aS the ,ate. warm fall which did not allow them 

. tor a good price, -it was impossible to obtain equal, past experience has shown that this kind to harden and mature before the winter set in. 
much improvement. The position of such cream- of a season is most favorable for starting a good Strawberries and all the smaller fruits look very 
eries is similar to that of a Woman who makes apple crop. All varieties show a large develop- promising, and unless the season becomes ex- 
infenor butter and trades it for groceries, dry- ment of blossom buds, and this is particularly tremely unfavorable the fruit crop will be up to 
goods, and tobacco at the country store. So noticeable, as would be expected in orchards the standard.
long as the storekeeper takes her butter at the that were very low in production last year done on the bare wood this spring than in form- 
regular price (which he, in most cases, is willing plums, pears, cherries, etc all give promise "of a er ~vears> and on the whole the outlook is pleas 
tp do, so long as she takes trade”) there will full bloom as this, for plums especially should ing to the grower"
be no improvement m the quality of butter made be the bearing year. This spring his not S Lamb ton County,
on that farm. I have heard country merchants favorahl? for ,tr»l»rrv Zila* T \ T
say they take in butter allowing full market caJefuRvmuïched^™ds that have not been
price for same, then dump it into a shoe box, and alternate d', °n ,he ground, 
salt barrel, or any other handy receptacle, and thIf S ™ g , *7 ^ nght
finally sell it for whatever price they could get- Apri1’ many plants have their roots
perhaps half the price allowed in trade. They xrni .nf ’ °T,-,&re thrown entirely out of the ground, 
say they can better afford to do this than offend spraying pays big dividends
a customer by faulting the butter, or paying a ; ,, s° . , °,f eiffht- but too many are ready to 
lower price. The custom at the store is worth take their chances that each year will be the ex- 
1200 to $500 a year, and the profit 25 to 100 p lon' ^ot 
per cent. Some of our creameries then appear 
to be just a step in advance of the old system of 
bartering butter for tea, coffee, .shoes .and cloth
ing, so far as èffect on quality of 'goods is con
cerned, and it is because of thipj tftat' we are In
clined to think, a little competition fn an open 
market will do our creamery business some good.
While twenty-cent butter ‘may appear as a 
horrible nightmare after the - run of excellent 
prices we have had, it might bè a blessing in dis
guise so long as it did not continue toO long.
A" run of hard luck is a good thing for a man or 
a nation if he, or they are made of the right 
kind of stuff. In the same issue of thé trade 
journal already referred to, a case is referred to 
of & man who had failed a number of times in *• 
business, but who was eventually successful and 
retired.

Iff
- cur-

Canadian Fruit Crop Prospects.1

Outlook Good in Nova Scotia. Lambton District Optimistic.Both the Can-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

As
a

iff;

Much more spraying has been

A. J. CLARK.

Grimsby District Peaches Likely 
Gone.

-■
III
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:I ini ill Although it is a little early yet to feel assured 
OTi one’s predictions of the 1914 fruit crop and 
hence unsafe to place too much reliance on any 

many trees will be planted this one opinion, still with the swelling and bursting
of t h e buds al-

seven

ways comes a feel
ing to discuss the 
outlook and t d 
hazard ' an opinion 
varying from the 
one extreme of 
“nota ppach btid 
alive in the d i a - 
trict” to the other 
non-committal one 
of "well, I dunno!” 
I am going to try 
to keep between 
these two extremes 
and the reader can 
classify my opinion 
as he likes.
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On being congratulated he said: ‘*You 
never were more mistaken if you suppose that my 
retirement has brought me happiness. Why you 
may believe me, I feel like a fish out of water. 
I never was as happy as when I was in the midst 
of my troubles, as the pleasure I experienced in 
pulling out of them was supreme.”

The writer commends the foregoing to
cheese makers who are Reeling a little 

anxious at the present time when things 
looking somewhat blue, especially at the market
ing end of the da.iry business, 
skill in making, a little more attention to the 
“leaks” in the business, and 1914 may be 
cessful as any season we have had.

The dairy business is still on a sound

Peaches are the 
pivotal crop and 
the outlook is for a 
very small one this 

A day or 
ago," I

Two Good Youngsters.
Included in the sale of Holsteins at Kerwood,

R. V. Demaray.
year, 
two 
travel ] ed from

Ont., May 22nd, the 
See advertisement.

property of GVour
butter and , Winona to Jordan,

went through several orchards, and did not find 
one live peach fruit bud. I w.as not in any orchard 
within a quarter of a mile of the lake shore and 
consequently have heard since, that there is where 
the livte fruit buds 
even if

spring, and nurserymen are having trouble in 
disposing of their two and three-year-old stock 

This is surely the day of the
are

power sprayer, 
and perhaps no horticultural district in Canada 
can boast as many in proportion to its acreage 

It is certain that no district has. 
any greater need of them, judging by the history 
of the past two seasons. Fully one hundred and 
fifty new powers have been sold here 
and as the

A little extra
il as suc- That may he so, but 

so, the crop will still be a very light 
one W°lf! Wolf !—I am afraid it is here this year 
apd it will bp a big black ope for the grower 
who has all his eggs in one basket.

Other fruits, I think are all in good condition, 
berries especially.
I have seen 
ise a good

as this Valley. are.
Be of good

courage, 
basis in spite of "knockers.” 

O. A. C. this spring,
growiers are learning which make 

gives the best satisfaction, much better results 
can be expected. Of all losing ventures 
farm a poor power sprayer is perhaps the 
wasteful of money and temper, for the 
not only out the price of his machine 
the really good ones, is half that of 
bile, but, if the

H. H. DEAN.
i

HORTICULTURE!" Tbp strawberry patches that 
are in excellent condition and prom- 
crop.

on the 
most 

farmer is 
which for

Raspberries and blackberries, 
although not far advanced, seem to be all right. 
( urrants and gooseberries appear excellent, which 
is only natural, as last year was an off-season 
for them.

Currants and Gooseberries.
an automo- 

season is like last year loses his 
ciop as well. We are beginning to learn that 
time for spraying is very limited.

1 he United Fruit Companies 
the most successful 
Forty-five

Currants and Gooseberries form the subject 
matter of a bulletin recently compiled by E. F. 
Palmer of the Fruit. Branch of the Ontario De

work is well 
a in-act ical and com- 
ot her kinils of fruit 

let ■ and si h net i mes in

(’berries, both sour and sweet, give 
crop. Plums and 

range from poor to heavy" ac
cording to variety. Last year there was a 
heavy crop of both these fruits and consequently 

varieties, such as Lombard plums, w'hicb 
are alternate hearers will produce a light crop 
this s a.son. 
variai y

the
promise of another excellent 
pears willpartment of Agriculture, 

illustrated and writ to
This

have just closed 
year since their organization 

co-operative packing companies 
now working, all hut five or six marketing their
•'n^nnrhrOUg the (’ent 1111 Association. 
.,1)0,000 barrels were handled

a total crop for Nova Scotia,
1 tOO, and within three 
I lie whole

merci a 1 standpoint. 
have been planted extei
districts unsuited for 111*ir "row li, gooseberries 
and currants, not overly
choice of soils, have in many r r- been omïfU’d 
even from the homo garden. 
crop berries are coming to the front . m 
growth of population and increasing , 
of fruit per capita the future is not mifumr-ihV- 

1 am factories now

are
many

1 Over
this past year out 

of about 500 - 
years eighty per cent.

their On the other hand the Reine Glanderf
and Gages generally look good for a 

medium to heavy crop, 
and most

As ; rerun ner.i i i v e
In pears the standard 

extensively planted variety, the Bart
lett. will ; t best be a medium crop, whilst Gifford
a nrl (hums 
orchards

Aprils 
am no* f 
pi vc art 
enough.

T.incm

ofcrop will probably be 
growers themselves through th 
t ion.

marketed by theinti'm eir,, own organiza-
'"s < ompany is now going considerable 

attention i„ the buying end of their busm-ss and 
1,0,11 ds' s spraying pumps and 
wnv fence, paint for farm buildings, 
being bought and distributed 
Gnstupanies.

Nova Scotia.

Keifferare full of fruit buds.*require immense quant in 
to meet their orders and theyi 'ary considerably in prospect.

not extensively grown here, and 1 
miliar enough with their prospects to

1 >i n ion.

are (|,.in
make consumption steady rather 

■ i hereby augment the demand.
materials, 
etc.

are
are 

subsidiaryto the Grapes are not advanced far 
buds having just begun to swell 

t'nt.

•h, well-drained 
and tie dt sir s

-oosuro n
the MANNING ells

W. It. DEWAR.

b
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Dominion-Wide Prospects. First feed : Dry bread crumbs slightly moist-
for\ruitmOStn°UtStanding feature of the outlook enesecond faed*- 
almost cerntamnfa!h1rerofh?hSeaSfmh0f 1914 commercial chick feed,

crop different fruitJrowL LnZ Cr°P ^ Third feed : Rolled oats. - ....
as we due to two circumstances, the winter no Joubt .s with°mnk ^ = ^ br6ad Cn,mbs moistened

ir|Srnany''places the MwlsTat°J«T’ ’nd Fifth feed : Finely cracked, mixed grains,
the buds did not mature sufficiently before VÙ I" addition to the above give the chicks daily
winter set'in t.pnru..a a little green food such

mild and cloudy, easing off gradually and keeping uncertain crop, and a frequentTailurefn^hL lffii «Proated °ata. etc. 
cool at night, not hurrying the buds. of fruit will tend somewhat to limit future planta- 8lopR fbV£ in.a crumbly state, and during

This year brings a great many of the new Apples at the present time promise a satis- erery^ ilposstoe ° ° “ " ^
apricot orchards into fruit, and an exceptional anVother°rmi>Ut *there ’! al,ways th® June dr°P After the chicks are ten days to two weeks

the freit mav bewCOD,Slder!d b?fTe old coarser foods may be allowed. The infertile
be pessimistic We..do not ^.lsb t.° C£?KS may be foiled and mixed with the mash
wavs ™ to in T! T T h a; food- and the bread and milk discontinued,notable f Production A Hoppers in which is put cracked grains and dry
mad rush in tr» m’ \°°’ 18 tf.0 cessation of the mash or rolled oats may be placed where the
true ns nnnlieH t r’lanting' . .Especially is this chicks can have free access to them. As soon

in- lordism fi ° tb,e PnaclPie of absentee land- as they become accustomed to the hoppers, all
f " H y People^ Clergymen college pro- hand feeding except the mash may be dier
lahorino- unHon a 1 w?uld be !fult growers, continued. If the chicks are on range it will hi»'
rient tnnwieH the delusion that they have suffi- found that after a time they will get careless
fni aad money to develop a success- about coming when called, at which time the
..... } orchard at long distance, have mash may be dropped, and dependence placed en-
come to the conclusion that dividends are not tirely on the hopper feeding. . - t- ■-
so certain and large as they expected, and the Place grit and water, also a dish of- sour 
planting which is now going on is based on a milk if possible, where the chicks will have free - 
safer principle. access to them. Nothing provides animal food 1

Plums and cherries promise a good crop, and in. better form than Hoes.milk, the chicks like it-'- 
it is to be hoped', in the interests of orchardists, and thrive on it. 
that plums will not see the same profuseness as 
was experienced last year. Rarely was there a 
plum tree in the back lot or fence-side that was 
not loaded to over-bearing. This has a dis
astrous effect upon the market, and in many
cases plums from large orchards were marketed Sweet ClOVeF, Foilt HOFSC TpatWS 
at a loss last year. Owing to the pear blight tt„„, ...
which so ruthlessly attacks most varieties of lilltl MCKlIlg nUlScS.
pears and which requires such vigilant attention, G. V. Anderson * Norfolk County subscriber 
pears for many years will be a good price, and of "The Farmer’s Advocate” writes regarding 
growers need not fear very much an over-produc- sweet clover that there are hundreds of miles of 
tion in this fruit. Cane berries, owing to their jt along the roadways in his section, self-seeding 
nature of growth and habits of bearing are and growing between the wheel tracks and the 
usually annual in their production, and having ditch but that very little has gained a foothold 
wintered well prospects are for a favorable crop, between the ditch and the fence. He reports 
Strawberries, where mulched, are likewise promis- that he haB aeen sheep eat very little of it when
ing, but where this practice of protecting the .. . ________ . _plants throughout the Winter and early spring ** *? you?g and lender but has never seen a cow
was neglected the cron is nroblematical that would eat U‘ 14 grows from two to fivewas neglected the crop problematical. feefc high, but he would not think of .sowing it

- for feed and though he believes it might be .profit
able to plow under he still pine his faith to the 
common red clover.

866 MAY 14, 1914
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end British Columbia Has Heavy 

Bloom.
Mditor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

We hjive hot had such promise of a big 
for t four years in the Okanagan Valley 
have this year. The fall was unusually mild, 
with no early fall frosts to top-kill the under- 
ripened wood. The winter, all through,

\Me to
Ol

imFinely cracked, mixed grains orcur-
«osa.

held *■
and

irio. 
n of 
thus 
-art,

was grass, lettuce* 
Do not have the moistened

as

the
and
ally

yield is expected. Nine thousand cases went out 
last year, and fully one-third more is looked for 
this year. This fruit can be picked well on the 
green side, ripened in transit, and still have prac
tically as good a flavor as the

Hi
■■

tree-
ripened fruit, 
sure all the

This will practically 
crop getting to the market.the Cherries bloomed a week after the light frost, 

and at the present time (April 28th) are in full 
bloom.

food
As

T'here never was such a promise of a 
p nor such a wealth of bloom.

>e a
are cherry cro 

bees are busy, and strong winds during 
and night insure a good setting of fruit.

Thetavy
mcb
hem

in.
very

day
Rains

in no way affect this crop as in many places where T» •
the cherries split after a rain. If we get any rain 
during the summer it is generally while the 
cherries are ripening. Pear slugs gave us a 
tittle trouble last season, but did not lessen the 
crop much, and as lead has to be used we some
times have to let the spraying go if the fruit is 
ripe.

ex-

FARM BULLETIN «■1) to
been
>rm-
eas-

K.

Apples right through the valley are promising 
an exceptionally heavy yield. Rears are in 
bloom and promise a" light crop and are being 
watched for blight, as it is chiefly while the 
bloom is on that they become Infested. Apples 
are just beginning to bloom and will require 
some care. We are looking for an easing off of 
the blight, because of the care that was given 
last year. We figure on a thousand cars of 
apples this season. The blight might reduce 
this fifteen per cent, but not likely. A large 
per cent, of these will go out of Canada. Prunes 
were a good crop last1 year with over 65,000 
crates, and will be considerably more than a 
third over that this year. Tomatoes we expect 
this sèason will more than double the crop of 
last year. Summerland alone will probably ship 
50 cars, but it is difficult to estimate this crop 
as yet. Plums will be a good crop also, There 
will probably be over 3,000 cars of produce 
shipped from the Valley, and over half of that 
will be tree fruits and tomatoes. The other 
part largely hay and vegetables.

The Kootneys will probably have a hundred 
cars of fruit this year,. and a good percentage of 
that will be prunes. The Coast and the Okana
gan Valley, which includes a short part of the 
C. P. R. main line, are the only parts 
province that figure at all heavily in the output 

■of fruit. The Coast will ship heavily in pears, 
apples and prunes, and will be about the same 
in Jotal quantities as the Okanagan Valley. 
Pears will be much heavier there than in the 
Okanagan.

British Columbia.
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POULTRY.t o
lion 
, h e Referring to several questions which he has 

seen answered in the Farmer's Advocate recently

.covir^- usasuccess with poultry. He had 180 fowl on hand short tie strap from the bit of one to the bit of 
January 1st, 1913, which he valued at 50 cents the other, If one horse is tender in the mouth 
each or *90.00. Interest on same *4.50, Mar- it is better not to fasten this cross check from 
keting expenses *15.00, which with feed brought bit to bit but rather use two straps as an ordln- 
the total cost up to *265.27. The proceeds from ary eross check from the bits to the hames. He 
fowls and eggs sold amounted to *525.40, leav- advises putting the fastest' going horse in the 
ing a balance of *260.13. There were extra fowl centre. If an outside horyp goes wide or fast a 

hand January 1st, 1914, to bring this up to strap may be used from his bit to the hame of 
*269.63. All the birds consumed at home were the mate to hold him back. This does not Inter- 
valued at 50 cents each, the same as charged in fore with the lines.
taking stock. Fifty cents is low enough when Qn Mr. Anderson’s farm, the ordinary widths
poultry sells as it does now. In January, 1914, implements are used and two sect1.ms of the
the eggs sold brought $49.08 ; In February, drag harrow are fastened with a short double- 
553.85; in March, *58.56, and m April, *61_6$1 ^ and trace chalBa behind the disk, cultivator
It pays to keep win ^ ay • dr odd hies or roller and the harrowing is done at the same
twie°”«m““rv.W. to o««^ 7h. ST, time „ the dl.kto,. cultlv.tlw or 
labor. We scarcely think they would be, but at ln hls opinion makes a far better job than har- 
anv rate this is a very good record for an ordin- rowing several hours after these other cultiver 
ary farm flock. tions and separately.

He also reports good success in breaking 
horses of kicking by using inch elastic bands with 
buckles sown on one end and these arc pulled • 
tightly around the leg of the horse Just above the 
hock. Like most good horsemen he bel eves that 
the best practice to follow is preventive measures 
rather than curative treatment.

On May 5th, when the letter was Written many 
farmers along the lake front of Norfolk County 
had not made a start on the lâhd and at that 
time «sveral days of good dry weather were need
ed before a commencement could be made. Fall 
wheat is reported in that section to have been 
rather severely injured during the winter. Clover 
is heaved in places but is a fair stand. Prices 
for cattle and pigs are reported very high, young 
pigs being quite plentiful, however.
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Ottawa Valley Prospects Fair.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

find
iard
and
here

through the winterbut iApple trees have come
well in the Ottawa district, ,and the present out
look is for

ight
'ear
wer

Feeding Young Chicks.The eggs ofa good crop this year, 
caterpillars, which were so troublesome last year, 
are not much in evidence this spring. The native 
and Americana varieties of plums, which are the 
great standby in this district, also promise well. 
The fruit buds of éherries as usual have been 
badly injured. Bush fruits, including currants, 
raspberries, gooseberries are in good condition, 
and there should be a good crop. Strawberries, 
where mulched, have wintered well, and unless 
there are spring frosts after they are uncovered 
there should be a good crop of this fruit. On 
the whole, therefore, the prospects so far for the 
fruit crop in the Ottawa Valley are good.

Horticulturist, Ottawa. W. T. MAC0UN.

[A few suggestions given by the Poultry 
Division, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.]

DO NOT FEED TOO SOON.—When the chick 
is hatched it has a sufficient supply of nourish
ment in the yolk of the egg to last it for several 
days. What the chick requires for the first few 
days is not feed but warmth and rest.

When the chicks are removed to their brood-
coarse sand

ion.
.hat
om-
•ies,
ght.
hich
ison
give
and

I

ing quarters there should be some 
or fine chick grit scattered where they can have 
free access to it. They should then be left un
til they show positive signs of hunger, which 
would be between the second and third day after 
hatching. They may then he given some bread

slightly' moist*

ac-
s a
ntly crumbs that have been very 

ened with milk ; this may l>e scattered on clean 
sand or chick grit. If being brooded by a hen 
she will see that no food is allowed to lie 
around, but if in a brooder that part of the 
food that the chicks do not. pick up in 
minutes should be removed, as nothing in feeding 
causes so much trouble as leaving food of that 
nature around until it is sour.

FEED FOR THE FIRST 10 OR 12 DAYS.— 
following dnilv ration of five feeds, given 

half hours apart and continued 
two or three days 

of age.

Conditions in the Guelph District.hich A Noted Fruit Grower Passes.nop 
inde 
r a 
lard 
art- 
ford 
iffer

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Replying to your favor of recent date, would 

sa,v that fruit trees and plants in this district
"have 
bet t r 
fered 
Fru i1

Fruitgrowers and farmers g.-nerallv will re
gret to hear of the sudden death at Grimsby, 
Ont., on May 7th last, of I.inns Wnlverton, one 
of the most prominent fruit specialists in Can- 

His life work was with fruit, and he was
On his

a fewfruit arewintered well and prospects for 
than the average. Strawberries have suf- 

s lightly, but not to any serious extent, 
'roes show abundance of blossom buds, 

and, so far, we have had no extremely 
weuil to force them too rapidly.

ada.
known and respected the country over, 
father’s farm, Grimsby, Ont., he was born 68 
years ago and on this 
place being famous as the farm upon which was 
planted Canada’s first peach orchard. He was 
perhaps best known ns the author of that fine 
work. ‘ Fruits of Ontario,” and also of the good

warm he died, the oldfa rmd 1 The
about two and a

the time the chirks are
shell until 10 or 12 davs

Aphids are
to many 

and no
soinI, hat in evidence, but there were as 
lastfar from

out of the
br altered or adapted to suit conditions:

ear at this time as there are now 
■spec I injury resulted

K. j. w> cmnv. may
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Montreal’s Fifteenth Horse Show.
Saturday night last saw the closing of one of 

the most successful horse shows ever held in 
Montreal. As was the case in Toronto the pre
vious week highest honors in the harneuü horses 
went to Miss Loula Long, of Kansas city, who 
beat Miss Viau, of Montreal, who has a string of 
horses well known to Canadian horse show 
patrons.

The championship foir hunters was won by 
Major Joseph Kilgour, of Toronto, on Jap. The 
Wasp, owned by Clifford Sifton, won the high 
jump, beating his stable mate and the record 
holder. Confidence.

volume, “The Apple Growers’ Guide.” 
for many years connected with the 
Horticulturist, was Secretary of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association, and Inspector of On
tario Fruit Experimental Stations, 
acted as Superintendent of Horticulture for Can
ada at the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
fruit industry has lost one of its best men, and 
the sympathy of a host of friends goes out to the 
bereaved family.

He was keep it from baking but if the sun comes out hot 
Canadian and it turns in dry in the near future it would 

be wise to give this grain, even though it be up 
an inch or two, a stroke with a light harrow or 
run over it .with the roller to crush the'top crust 
and make at least a light mulch.

€ :rHe also

Canada’s

Prince Edward Island Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

On the first day of May, Prince Edward Island 
was covered with a mantle of snow. For the 
past few nights the frost has been heavy, and 
sleighs have again made their appearance on the 
roads. The late season is having its effect on 
the price of fodder. Hay is scarce, and is now 
bringing $14.00 a ton at the bam. The price 
of oats has, however, been low, so that the stock 
will go out in good condition.

The most notable thing in agriculture at the 
present time is the increased production of eggs.
During the months of January, February, March 
and April there were shipped out of the province 
about 250,000 dozens or more than five times 
the number ever shipped out in these months .be
fore. The credit for this increase is due very 
largely to the Tfigg Circle movement, which is 
having an influence in every part of the province.
T. A. Benson, who is at the head o^this 
movement in the province, has now the assi^ 
of ‘Cyrus Poirier, and would still be a 
man if he had one or two more assistants, 
is expected that the total egg trade of the pro
vince will be doubled this year.

Some changes have been made in the agricul
tural staff of the province. Robert Robertson 
has resigned to give his attention to the fox in
dustry, which is booming to-day as it never did 
before, on account of the large number of young 
that are showing up, and which means such 
handsome dividends again, this autumn to share
holders. J. Leslie Tennant, B. S. A., of Paris,
Ontario, and formerly District Representative for 
Renfrew County, Ontario, has been engaged 
District Representative for Kings County, P. E. / the.v depict their winter care. Many "Were in 
Island, and Miss Helena MacDonald, of Montague/ good flesh, and will probably lose considerable 
has been appointed Assistant Supervisor of W</ weight before they get accustomed to the change; 
mens’ Institutes. F. R. others were in a thriving condition and will

probably suffer little under their new circum
stances', while some have absolutely no chance of 
loss, and must either remain unchanged for a 
time or gain from the very first. A feeling of 
freedom from obligations comes upon the stock
man when the young stock go forth from the 
stable to luxuriate on the green herbage and re
lieve the farmer from the chores. The pastures 
generally are a little soft, but the grass is quite 
forward.

What the Season Brings.
It has been a wet spring, but some districts 

have been held back much more than others and 
in many of these seeding will not be finished this 
wepk. . It is almost surprising to note in passing 

- through the country differences in the progress of 
spring work in local districts only a few miles 
apart. A few days ago we were in a locality 
where farmers had been through seeding two 
weeks and the grain was all up and growing 
nicely, when just a few miles east and north there 
were many who had not at that time sown 1 a 
handful of grain. True the former spction 
little lighter land but it had one other advant
age which must not be over-looked and one which 
we wish to emphasize just now. It had besides 
the advantage of a fairly good natural drainage 
an efficient system of under drains. In rainy 
seasons like this has been! the man with the 
under-drained soil gains even more markedly than 
he does in drifcr seasons, although he stands to 
gain i no matter what the weather may be.

, Another thing that is noticeable in a year 
like this when the grass is growing up quickly 
is the number of cattle which are turned 
altogether too early in the season. True -it is 
that the grass has grown very rapidly in most 
sections this spring but much of the stock 
out grazing on it before there was really 
much feed to be had.

Miss Long’s Revelation was made champion 
harness horse over Earl Grey, Miss Viau’s entry. 
These horses were placed the same as at Toronto, 
where a dispute arose over the judging.

Revelation, Realization and Consternation won 
for Miss Long the prize for the three best har
ness horses, beating Miss Viau’s Eye Opener, 
Connaught and Earl Grey.

The champion saddle horse was Ravello, 
owned by Hon. Clifford Sifton, Ottawa. Last 
Port, from the same stable, went second.

Elmhurst, Ravello and Dorchester won the 
hunt team prize for the Ottawa Hunt Club.

Hon. D. C. CEimeron, of Winnipeg, had the 
best pony in harness in Fashion, A. C. Hardy’s 

|Ce . (Burkville) Wild Rose going second. Hardy won 
the team prize on Lily and Lillian.

Miss Long scored again in the runabout class 
with Beaucaire.

was a

: 1

1

It was a very good horse show; the American 
and Western Canada stables making the local 
Montreal owners go the limit to win.Ill out f

16 Turning Out Day.
was 
very 

young,
tender and vpry watery and was likely to be im
paired far more by the close cropping early in 
the seEison than if the cattle had been kept off 
until about the 20th of May. Early pasturing is 
not good for either tty? cattle or the grass.

The rainy seàson has had one verjy promising 
effect upon the country. The hay crop has been 
coming on well and the fall wheat has had a 
chance to recover greatly from any set-back which 
.it may have experienced during the winter. We 
notice also that this spring’s seeding of clover 
is coming up thick and is getting a good start.

Some of the land ham been worked comparative
ly wet and the frequent showers have served to

Last Saturday and Monday saw a great migra
tion of stock from the stables to the grass, 
all roads throughout the country could be seen 
the moving herds of cattle, and very plainly did

OnThe grass was

as
—if * h
■Sill:. : ■
lilli; ;

There was considerable interest shown in the 
speech of the Minister of Militia in the House 
last week.u ' His estimates cover an expenditure 
of $14,000,000 for 1914 on things military in 
every man, woman and child in this young Do
minion.

I ! ;
The questions arise, Is it necessary ? 
This means two dollars per head forCanada.

Could the money not be better spent ?
I;:

Toronto, Montreal, Markets.
Toronto. 239 hogs, 487 calves, and 18 

but a decrease of 173 sheep and lambs, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1913.

horses; seems to be fast becoming the Mecca for 
feeding cattle for many Americans 
a large number of 
Union.

little firmer. Several buyers were re
ported from the Maritime Provinces and1 
Northern Ontario. The local trade was- 
more active than for several markets. 
Prices ranged as follows : Drafters,

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, Vnt., on Monday, May 11, 
were 142 cars, comprising 2,800 cattle, 
1,006 hogs, 90 sheep, 331 calves, and 24 
horses.

from
the States of the 

Short - keep feeders, weighing 
850 to 1,000 lbs., sold from $7.65 to 
$7.85, and in

The supplies of cattle, while larger than 
were not too 

large for the demand, as there were many 
outside buyers, especially 
and feeders, which sold

for the previous week,The quality of cattle generally 
was good, but owing to large deliveries 
prices

or twb instances $8 
was reported to have been paid; good 
feeding steers, $7.25 to $7.50; 
quality steers, $7 to 
$5.75 to $6.75.

one $225 to $250; general-purpose, $175 to 
$225; expressers, $165 to $215; drivers^ 
$125 to $175; serviceably sound, $45 
to $90.

for Stockers10 cents easier.about
Choice steers, $8 to $8.30, only one load 
bringing $8.30; 
medium, $7.50 te $7.65: choice heifers. 
$7.75 to $8; common heifers,
$7.75; choice cows, $7 to $7.35; good 
cows, $6.50 to $6.70; canners, $3.50 to 
$4.50; bulls, $6.50 to $6.75, and 
$8; feeders, $7 to $7.65; stockers, $6.50 
to $7; milkers, $65 to $100; calves, $6 
to $10. Sheep, $5.50 to $7.50; spring 
lambs, $5 to $10 each. Hogs, easier, at 
$8.35 fed and watered; $8 f. o. b., and 
$8.60 weighed off cars.

were medium 
$7.25; stockers,at the highest 

One
over 200 of 

of the fat cattle on Mon- 
All offerings in all classes of live

prices quoted this year thus far. 
buyer from Montreal tookgood, $7.75 to $7.90; -breadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, $1 to $1.01, outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, 97c., track, bay points;. 
No. 2 northern, 95£c.; more at Gode
rich.

Rye.—Outside, 63c. to 64c.
Peas.—No. 2, 81c. to 82c., outside.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c., alb 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 55c. to 56c., out

side.
Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 38c. to- 

39c., outside; 40£c. to 41£c., track, To
ronto; Manitoba oats, No. 2, 41c.; No. 
3, 39jc., lake ports.

Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 
wheat patents, $3.90 to $4, bulk, sea
board, 
ronto are :
patents, $5.10; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 81c. to 82c., out
side.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand for 
choice, fresh milkers and forward spring
ers, was never greater than during the 
past week, and prices
and ranged from $55 to $100, with one 
sale being effected at $102, and two 
at $125

the heaviest
$7.50 to day.

stock were cleaned up each market day, 
leaving the market in a healthy condi
tion.
cepting for the medium class of steers, 
weighing from 850 to 1,000 lbs. each, 
which were in greater demand, as short- 
keep feeders, farmers from" Ontario as 
well as the United States, buying them 
to take back to the country to be fin
ished on the grass, 
sheep, lambs and calves, were far from 
being equal to the demand, and prices,

were very firm.
one at

Cattle prices were unchanged, ex-S ■ more

1
each. Several loads 

shipped to Quebec and Montreal. 
Veal Calves.—Receipts of

were

veal calves
moderately large, but not large 

enough to supply the demand or to lower 
the price for anything like good quality 
veals, and any calves that sold under $6 
per cwt. were what is known as “bobs.” 
Choice calves, $9.50 
calves, $8.50 to $9.25; 
medium, $6.40 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts 
ceedingly light, and prices as

One shipment of American clipped 
wethers was received by the commission 
firm of McDonald & Halligan, which 
sold at $8.50 per cwt. for the bulk

were

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

The deliveries ofI
11

to $10.50; good 
common and

as a very firm, as 
usual for many weeks, but the supply of 
hogs was larger, and this caused prices 
for them to recede. Trade

consequence, were
City. Union. Total.

Cars ..........
Cattle .......
Hogs ..........
Sheep ........
Calves ......
Horses .......

5 321 326
4,126
9,062

was, generally 
speaking, good all week, better than for Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 

First patents, $5.70; second 
more;

65 \ ,061 
8,878

firm as
18 1 some time. 

Butchers’716 716 Choice steers, $8.10 to 
$8.40, but only one load sold at 
latter price, the next highest quotation 
being $8.30;

33 werethe28 tih 88 of
light native ewes sold at $7 

$7.75; culls and rams, $4.50 to $6.50; 
yearling lambs unclipped, $8.50 to $9.50; 
spring lambs are

toinite a few loads sold atThe total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the correspondi 
of 1913 were :

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay,—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, $V2 to 
$13 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto,. 
$8.50 to $9.

Bran.—Manitoba, $25, in bags, track, 
Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario bran. $24. 
in bags; shorts, $25; middlings, $28.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices wholesale- 

seed merchants are quoting to the trade: 
Red clover. No. 1. $19 to $21 per cwt.; 
red clover, No. 2. $17.50 to $18.50 Par

$8.25, but the bulk of good cattle sold 
between $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.50 
$7.75; common, $7 to $7. 10; choice 
$7 t$7.50; good, $6.75 to $7;
$5.25

ng week
to

scarce, at $5 to $10
City. Union. Total.

320 
3,897 
8,823 

91 9 
858

each.
1 fogs

prices were 
end likely 
fed and watered, 
rars and $8.80 weighed off cars.

common, 
canners and cutters, 

choice hulls, $7.50

Cars ...........
Cattle .......

Receipts were more liberal, and 
lower than for some time, 

to go still lower.
$8.65; $8.30 f. o.

19 301
3,574
8,353

to $5.75; 
$3.50 1 o $ 1.75;323 to

470 Select s,$ < .75, a in' one fancy quulit
......... him.-. $0.75 to $7.2.-»; V, .mm,n

bulb. $ii ;,n to $6 7.-1,
a ml I'ei-di rs. fie 

tie\ or in e rea t e;

Id athull
103 816 b.

1 800
62 70 S\ i .risers TORONTO HORSE MARKET.class -s of 

demand atcattle u Receipt s 
Exchange
trade was reported to be a little 
active.

.f horses at the Union 11 
were moderately large.

Tin
the two 
an increase

nr so

on the average, a

f live stock at
’•1‘ Vi ' k < | u > W 

2 21 ' tittle.

- -1 1 at high ‘f 
/ears than in 

The Toronto
i »•■ last eighteen

past week with pric's,
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$.275 each; broken - down,
$75 to $125, and 
carriage animals, $350 to $400 each.

Poultry.—The market showed no change, 
quotations being :
24c.

y old animals yearling steers fetche<*®$8,60, and around 
choicest saddle and

Butter.—Active and strong. Creamery, 
prints, 28c.; creamery, extra, tlibs, 276.; 
dairy, choice to fancy, 28c. to. 26c.: 
creamery, extra, firsts, 25c.- to 26c.: 
dairy, fair to good, 28c. to 24c.

Cheese.—Fancy, old, per lb., i.9c. to 
191c.; fancy, flats, 17c. to 18c.;.good to 
choice, new, 141c. to 15c.

Eggs.—White, fancy, 23c.; Western,
candled, 21c. to 22c.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

$8.35 took about the best light and
handy steers. Steers running from nine 
to eleven hundred, appear to be the most 

Turkeys, 22c. to popular at this time. In the mixed
per lb.; ducks, 16c. to 18c.; chick- butchering line, trade was full steady, 

ens, 19c. to 21c.; fowl, 16c. to 18c., and proportion of these not being large, and
geese, 14c. to 16c. finding ready sale from the Jewish and

local packer demand.

r

of {iin

îre- r Caoitd Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up - - 11,560,000 
Reserve Funds - - 13,000,000 
Total Assets - - - 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

les
ho
of Pressed Hogs.—As is generally the 

the advent of
Stockers and feed-case,

ers of the selected type sold very high, 
some toppy ones fetching up to $8 to 
$8.10, but generally, better kinds of feed
ers brought from $7.65 to $7.85.

DW warmer weather has 
brought about a more active demand for 
different lines of dressed hogs and 
vis ons.

by pro-
Abattoir - dressed, fresh - ki.led 

hogs, sold at 13*0. per lb.
1 otutois.—Prices for potatoes were still 

higher owing to light offerings of sup- lots* some countrymen taking those on
j the springer order to go ta the country, 

at $5.75, and they appear to be money- 
i makers at that, as the Calves, after a

Chicago.he Some
little, commonish kinds of stockera proved 
slow sale, having to be sold in small

gh Cattle.—Beeves, $7.25 to $9.50; Texas 
steers, $7.10 to $8.15; Western steers, r 
$7.10 to $8.10; Stockers and feeders, 
$5.60 to $8.30; cows and heifers, $8.70 
to $8.60; calves, $7 to $10.

Hogs.—Light, $8.35 to $8.56; mixed, 
$8.30 to $8.55; heavy, $8.10 to $8.524; 
rough, $8.10 to $8.25; pigs, $7.40 to 
$8.45; bulk of sales, $8.45 to $8.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.20 
to $5.90; Western, $5.20 to $5.95; year
lings, $5.75 to $7. Lambs, native, 
$6.20 to $7.50; Western, $6.25 to $7.40.

rd

plies. Green Mountains, in car lots,
were quoted at $1.10 to $1.15 per bag 
of 90 lbs., while Quebec stock was quot
ed at $1 to $1.05.

on
•y.
:o.

< six - weeks’ or ,two - months’ time, bring 
ten to twelVe dollars, and the young 
cow stands the owner something like $12 

These grades, however, are on 
Bulls held to about

In a smaller way,
prie s ranged from 15c. to 20c. higher, j 

Honey and "Syrup.—Demand for pyrup ; 
w s good, and supplies were liberal. The * $15-

on
tr- Savings Department at all 

Branches.
ÏT,

1 r C3 was about 7Jc. per lb. in wood, i l*16 common order, 
and 8c. in tins, making prices of tins a 8teady level- some choice, handy, fat 
65c. to 70c. each for small, and $1 for! ones- Possibly finding a shade better sale

than the preceding week. Milker and 
springer trade is about like it has been 
for the past few weeks, some real fancy 
ones bringing very high prices, but nbt 

of these are coming, and cannot 
the general

0„ * i *i
i ;i 
: ; '4 
i ft 1

iSt
Sugar was 10c. to 11c. per lb.lar^e.

Honey was hardly dealt in at al1. Wjiite- 
clover comb was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; 
extr. c' ed, lOJc. to lljc.; dark Comb, 
13c. to 14c., and strained, 7 je. to 8Jc.

cwt.; alsike, No. 1, $21 per cwt.; alsike. 
No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50; timothy, No. 1, 
$8.50 to $9.50 per cwt.; timothy, No. 2, 
$7.25 to $7.50 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 1, 
$14 to $15 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 2, $13 
ce $13.50 per cwt.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

he Gossip. -•4...
he At an auction sale of Jersey cattle, at 

St. Edmunds, Eng., last month, the de
mand was keen, and good prices were 
realized, fifteen head having averaged 
$268.76, the top ‘price being $409.50, for 
a yearling bull, and the highest for a 
cow, $399.

many
be used as a criterion of’s pi :

per lb.
Eggs.—Demand for eggs was active, and 

as a consequence everything offered was 
early absorbed by packers, 
continued firm, being 22c. to 23c. for 
wholesale lots of straight-gathered eggs, 
and 25c, to 26c. for selected stock, with 
No. 1 stock at 23c., and No. 2 at 21c.

Butter.—Receipts of new-made creamery 
fairly liberal, and the market was 

easy at unchanged prices, 
of choice stock were in the vicinity of 
28c. to 23Jc. per lb., while next grades 

about lc. below these prices.
cheese were1 still

Îin Several lots of Canadians weretrade.
included the past week, being mostly 
steers, and sold to good advantage, asss

been liberal, 
Creamery

Butter.—Receipts have 
causing prices to be easier, 
pound rolls. 25c. to 27c.; creamery sol
ids, 24c. to 25c.; separator dairy, 24c.;

Quotations
these have proven 

Receipts tfiJ—past
recent killings of 
rather satisfactory, 
week figured 4,000 head, as against 4,375 
the week before, and 3.575 head for the

Quota-

in
af

store lots, 23c. to 24c.
Eggs.—New-laid, receipts not quite 

liberal, with prices a little firmer, at 
23c. to 24c.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c. per lb.; Combs, 
$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.25; 
Canadians, hand - picked, $2.25; primes, 
$2.10 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Car lots 
bag, track, Toronto, 95c. to $1 per bag; 
New Brunswick Delawares, $1.10 to $1.15

‘ At the dispersion sale of T. H. Rue- 
sell’s herd of Holsteins, at Geneva, Ohio, 
April 80th, the average realized on. the 
100 head was $983, and the top prjee, 
$2,600, for the two-year-old bull. Maple- 
crest De Kol Ogden. The highest for," a 
female was $755, for the three-year-old, 
Utopia Pontiac Girl De Kol.

corresponding week last year, 
tions follow :

as .
were

1,350- to 1.450-lb. steers, natives.Quotations Best
$8.75 to $9.25: best 1,200- to 1,300-lb.

natives, $8.60 to $8.75; best
’a-
)n steers.

1,100- to 1,200-lb. steers, natives, $8.25 
and plain, weighty 

to $8; fancy

Ml were
id Cheese.—Receipts of 

light, and quality only fair. Prices were 
13c. for Western,.

to $8.50; coarse 
steers, natives, $7.75 
yearlings, baby beef, $8.25 to $8.60, 
medium to good, $8 to $8.15; best Can
ada steers, 1,850 to 1,450 lbs., $8.50 to 
$8.75; best Canada steers, 1,150 to 1,250 
lbs., $8.25 to $8.40; choice, handy steers, 
900 to 1,100 lbs., $8.25 to $8.35; fair 

1,000 to 1,100 lbs..

in
ile of Ontarios, per steady, at 121c. to A COMING HOLSTEIN SALE.

colored.
Grain.—The market for oats was gen

erally weaker, and prices were about 4c.
No. 2 Western Canada oats

We direct attention to the advertise
ment in this Issue of the big Holstein 
auctipn sale of R. V. Demaray. Look 
up this advertisement, and don’t fail to 
attend the sale, 
trated in another column. Sir Houwtje 
De Kol Butterboy, should not be over
looked. He,was bred by Mr. Sexton, a 
well-known breeder in Michigan, and hie 

the best Houwtje type.

ill
m- per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Cold - storage is now being 
used, and prices are quoted as follows : 
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c. per lb.; geese, per 
lb., 14c. to 15c.; ducks, per lb., 16c. to

to 23c.;

of lower.
quoted at 424c. to 43c. per bushel, ex 
store, in car lots, and No. 3 at 414c.

a
The herd-header illue-of to good steers,

$7 75 to $8; extra good cows, $6.75 to 
$6 tci $6.25; 

$5 to $5.50; best 
to $7.75; medium

k- to 42c. 
Flour.he The market for flour was un- 

Manitoba first - patent flour.
$7.25; bestper lb., 17c.20c.; chickens, 

hens, per lb., 14c. to 17c.’e- butcher cows, 
heifers, 
butcher

changed.
$5.60 per barrel, in bags; seconds, $5.10, 
and strong bakers’, $4.90. Ontario 
winter - wheat flour» «firmer, at $5.25 to 
$5 50 for patents, arid $4.70 to $4.90 
per barrel for straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—Supplies of millfeed 
light, firm, and unchanged, 
at $23 per ton, and shorts at $25, in 
bags, while middlings were $28, mclud- 

Mouille was $30 to $32 per

es $7.50
heifers, $6.75 to $7; stock heif- 

$6.25 to $6.50; best feeding steers, 
to $7.85; best stock 

$7.50; common, light, 
to $7; extra good

HIDES AND SKINS.te st ock are of 
Some of his daughters, at two years of 
age, are giving -.8? pounds of milk per 
day, testing very close to four-per-cent.

Two of his daughters are Illustrat
ed in this issue. Hie dam was a show 
cow, as well as a producer, giving 80 
pounds of milk in one 
pounds of butter in «even days, 
cows offered are all young, only two of 
them being over six yéars of age. Agnes 
Grey De Kol is one Of the heavy pro- 

She is a great butter cow, her 
milk running ae -higfi as 5.6-per-cent, fat, 
and ehe has given over 9,000 pounds in a 

Other cows have given over 10,- 
000 pounds, testing up to 5.1 per cent. 
The foundation stock for this herd wse 
purchased from such well-known breeders 

C. Hallman, A. H. Teeple, end 
Look up the advertlse-

City hides. No. 1 inspected steers and 
cows, 14c.; No. 2, 13c.;
hides, flat 13c.; country hides, cured, 15c.

12c. to 12*c.; lamb

ers,
dehorns, $7.50 
steers, $7.25 to 
stock steers, $6.50 
bulls. $7 to $7.25; bologna bulls, $6.25 
to $6-50; best milkers and springers, $75

city butcher

fat.were 
Bran sold

to 164c.; green, 
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.50; calf skins, 

hair, per lb., 38c. to 40c.;
5.

16c.; horse 
horse hides, No. 1, $2.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 5fc. to 7c.

day, and ;344
to $90.re- The “

ind Hogs.—Improved hog market the past 
The closing day of the previous 

struck the lowest level since 
of last) January, bulk 

selling at $8.70. Monday ’s general mar
ket was $8.75, with a féto at $8.80, and 
prices the next few days were stronger, 
majority Wednesday. Thursday and Fri- 

at $9, pigs the latter part 
week selling in the same notch as 

Roughs, $7.75 
Receipts

ton for^ pure, and $28 to $29 for mixed.

Hay —The market was quite firm, 
ing mainly to the fact that there has 
been a considerable quantity of 
shipped out of the country recently. 
Prices were the same as a week ago. 
No 1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, 
track, $16 per ton, while No_ 2 extra 
good was $15 to $15.50. and No. 2, $14 

to $14.50.

nas FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. week.
week, prices 
the latter part

ow-
.ts. that is,becoming scarce;Apples are 

good quality fruit; No. 1 Spies, $7 to 
$7.50, and we saw them sold at that 
price; No. 2 Spies, $6 to $6.50; other 
varieties of apples sold from $4 to $5.50

Canadian

rs,
hay ducers.to

rs,.
145

year.
Globe

sacks, $4.50; Egyptian 
$5.25; Texas Silver

per * barrel; Yellow 
onions, 100-lb. day selling 

of the
the better-weight grades, 
to $8; stags, $6.50 to $7.25. 
for the week wei-e 32,480 head, as against 

for the previous week, and 86,wu 
for the corresponding week a year ago.

onions, per sack 
Skin onions, per" sack, $3; turnips, per 
bag, 75c. ; carrots, 100-lb. sacks, fancy

sack, $1.50;

or

Byron Stephen, 
ment and plan to attend the sale.

prices 
100-Demand keeps up well, 

were : Timothy, $10 to *11.50 per 
lbs. Montreal; red clover, $22 to $24 

100 lbs., and alsike, $20 to $24 per

ba. Seeds
its;.

quality, $2; parsnips, per 
strawberries, by the case, 23c. to 25c.

de-
83,920

per
100 lbs.

Hides.-Beef hides were ^ respectWely.

calf skins, 16, to 18^ for Nos.^and

skinBsnd15ceeePa=8h.,n Horse hides range from 
sains, N 2 to $2.50 each for No.
? Tallow sold at 14c- t° 3c’ ,or 
rough, and 5c. to 6Sc. for rendered.

Trade Topic.Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs the first part 
active, while sheep, 

were dull and

13c., 14c. andMontreal. Elsewhere In this issue there appears 
an advertisement of the “Othello Treas
ure’’ Range, for which the makers make 
some very strong claims, the principal 
feature being the large amount of cook
ing it will do with small amount of 
fuel. This range has baked over 9,000 
biscuits”frith one fire-pot of coal. It 
has a large oven, and will hold four ten- 
inch pie-plates on its bottom, 
is large: made of heavy çopper. 
“Othello” is made from the very best 
pig; no scrap used ip the maker’s works. 

The D. Moore Co. for free booklet.

all* of the week were 
especially the heavy ones, 
lower. Monday, general price for lambs 
was $7.75, and buyers got good, weighty 
sheep down to $5.50 to $5.60. top for 
handy wethers being $5.75. Tuesdays 
trade was steady, and the next few days 
the market was stronger, prices Friday 
being on the highest level of the season 
for cupped lambs, bulk of the choice ones 
selling at $8. Cull lambs were scarce, 
and these sold up to $7.25 this week. 
Wednesday, some choice, heavy wether 

bought here and shipped to 
Friday’s. market on

15c., forLive Stock.—The cattle market showed
Demanda fairly steady tone last week, 

for good cattle was fairly active, but 
the lower grades were neglected. Sup
plies of cattle of all kinds were light, 
and choice stock was sold at 8c. to 8Ac.

little of the stock just

ut-

to-
ro- 1.sfo.

per lb. Very
under choice was available, but nedi-im 
steers sold at from 6*c. to 7c., and com
mon ranged down to around 5c. per lb.

bulls sold at 7c. to 
Year-

er-
Buffalo. Reservoir 

Èvery
ca-
ro- choice, weighty 

strong to possibly 
the past week, but 
steady market was 

of receipts, 
preceding week, 

The
of shipping 

toppy, 
to $9.25, with 
kinds running 
round 1 welve- 
well finished, 

of these 
There

unfinished

few veryTrade on a 
and handy steers was 
a shade stronger here 
nothing better than a 

the general

Choice Cowsnd and
7*c., and low grades down to 5c. 
ling lambs were in very good demand 
at 8c

re;
Writesheep, were 

Hamilton at $5.60.
about

8£c. per lb., but old sheep 
eagerly, and

ut- to
15c. higher, some 

$5.fR
runhad on 

Supply fell below 
and about met

were not purchased very 
prices ranged from 6c. to 7c. per lb.

plentiful, and

sheep was
weighty wethers bringing up 
handy ones being quotable up to $.,.90. 
Ewes, $5.50 down, and cull sheep, $4.50 
down' Receipts the past week, 29,000; 
previous week, 29,400; year ago, 33,800. 

Calves.—Prices the latter part of last
Monday,

High tension still exists in regard to 
-the situation between the United States 
and Mexico, and the sending of 50,000 

troops to Vera Cruz is under con-

the to
the requirements.

Spring lambs were
1 quickly taken up at $4 to $ < each. 

OffVr ,mS of calves were heavy, and prices
The mar-

moreto, fortythirty-five or 
kinds of
weighty steers, ranging up 

the better
Some a

wento went readily, more
sidération at Washington.

steers

ranged from $3 to $10 each r 
ket fi.p hogs was somewhat on the easy 
side, . id Ontarios were quoted all the 

in 91c. to 9 = c. for selected stock, 
weigh l off cars.

—The market was moderately ac- 
Ilorses

to,-
other sales on

$8.85 to $9. The Woman’s Suffrage bill was rejected 
by the British House of

week were given a big jump, 
buyers got the top veals mostly at $9.50, 
and Friday, the majority, with 1,500 of
fered, reached up to $10.75, some selling 

Culls reached $9, and feds $5

from
hundred-pound 

slow

ck, steers, not on May 6th 
Lords, by a vote of 104 to 60. Among 

voted for the bill were Vie- 
ot Blackburn, the Arch-

24 sale, and some 
dav,were very

from day to those who 
count Morley 
bishop of Canterbury, and the Bishops of 
London, Hereford, Bangor, and St. Asaph.

were held over11. ,f these
others at leastto be morend prices are unchanged.

from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold 
$300 each: light draf' weigh- 

1 400 to 1.500 lbs., $225 to

tive 
weig1 •
at S 
ing ;,

appears 
kinds of steers than any 

coming in

at $11. 
to $(>.50.
week before, 3,525; year ago, 4,100.

Supply the past week, 3,800.numbers, as 
Loads of

larger 
total receipts.they are

compan d wit h
to

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited.

Sale Notes Collected.



her eggs, but allowed his hand to take 
her off and replace her—an act which 
set me wondering if, with the beat feel
ings in, the world tiowards her and her 
kind, I should ever be trusted in the

half-arcrown into this perilous world of 
cats! and hawks, catapults and guns. 

Long may they survive 1
But what an odd destiny for the cigar- 

boxes of Havana ! I hope that some 
author of the children's books or schoolThe gulf between a mansame way. 

and a little garden bird is extraordin
arily difficult to bridge, but there 
one who had bridged it.

To possess a gentle friendliness for 
birds is not, I take it, enough ; 
must have somethimg more than that : 
just that added something which the 
birds by a subtle sympathy instantly 
recognize.

readers that are used in Cuba has heard 
was of this pretty English habit, for it is n 

habit (and Butch too: 1 saw several 
cigar-box nests on fir trees in the gar- 

one dene near Haarlem last year), be
cause it should add a good deal of in
terest to the monotony of the manufac
ture of those articles when the young 
Cubans become men and box-makers.

We examined another of the model 
dwellings, which had only three little 
birds in it, and another in which the 
eggs were still to hatch, the mother so 
valuing her time upon them us to re
fuse, to leave, although the box was un
hooked, carried some feet, and opened 

was - in the broad light.

Passing on to the drive we stopped 
before one of those fantastic and too- 
symmetrical trees which simple folk call 
monkey puzzlers, but the learned 
araucarias, and I was here shown air 
object on the trunk about six feet 
from the ground, and asked what I 
thought it was. The answer 
obvious enough: it was a cigar-box with 
a hole in it about the size of half-a- 
crown; I could read Flora Fima on it in 
the familiar stencilling of Cuba. "And 
supposing,” Benignus continued, ”1 said 
that there were thirteen, young birds in 
it, what would you say ?” This being 
the kind of question which requires no 
answer but patience, I said nothing, 
while he unhooked the box and brought

There she sat quite 
unconcerned, knowing in her brave but 
infinitesimal heart that a gentleman 
who gives birds free lodgings can have 
no sinister intent. I asked Benignus if 
he thought that he suffered at all in his
kitchen-garden and orchard from his 
tolerance of what all the ordinary coun
try-people that I know consider a nuis
ance of some magnitude, 
did not think he could complain; and, at

He said he

Portrait of the Artist
owned by National Art Gallery, 

and shown at the O. S. A. Exhibition, 1914.

From a painting by E. Wyly Grier,
Ottawa

it out to me in the drive. Ills v ords 
were true enough: there at the bottom 
was a mass of quivering green and blue 
life amid moss and wool, representing, 
ns he assured me, thirteen titmice; but

any rate, a song 
He said also 
birds

was worth paying for. 
he thought that 

like tramps, have signs by 
they indicate to other birds 
garden is a sanctuary. It is 
thouglit, and some 
spring next year 1 hope,

t o ha ve t hi1 I uck 
laboriously and 

: with her beak,

that

which 
t h a t a 

a pretty
earl v

why one should say thirtetn 
than thirty 1 coubl not see, 

orporate was the 
surely the most 

« i?:t able family in t 
- "-rat ions of indi \ .dual fvt <1

any move 
l ne \ - 

pulpit at iny 
united nr <1 

wni Id.

day in the
Ipa st ricubly

t
t it myst «vine- ! ; 

on. om- 
ni rf aces on the trunks , 

c aba list ic

f h,. -

’ <• can go on
a ml circumsi-ril.nl ca \ i 1 \ 

• " 'facies; lull n' her and stra 
'~s that this 

knows
v hen lie has

do.
■ <" vml proper a : t « nt ini' 

T so all w i
if

the 1
the hole no l-iggpr tl -f his

Browsings Among the 
Books.

Benignus and the Cigar Boxes.
A HINT TO “SMOKERS."

[•From “Fireside and Sunshine," E. V. 
Lucas. ]

In one of the prettiest of Katharine 
Tynan's poems, all of which have some 
of the freshness of the April morning, 
there is told the story of Brother 
Benignus and his bargain with the 
blackbirds. It was arranged that if 
the blackbirds abstained from eating the 
Abbot’s cherries and Youngling peas a 
steady supply of corn and manchet ends 
and marrowy bones should be supplied 
to them all the year round ; and the 
compact was kept honorary on both 
sides.

I thought of this poem on Monday 
last, when, in one of the many inter
vals of rain in a village cricket-match, 
1 was led away by a neighbor to look 
at his garden, 
gardens, which have a charm of their 
own, at least equal in certain moods to 
that of the riotous herbaceous variety: 
a garden of soft turf and shrubbery.

. ppm!

It was one of the dark

As we walklMl in the rain 1 • »>t 
and yew hedges, m\ '- ii i 
every now and then to show 

wagtail’s here, a chatline! 
bullfinch’s, two flycatrhi i>', a 
wren’s, and so forth—all of which v 
occupied by young birds, or had i 
until a day or so ago, and 
he had been

d

of wh 
v i s i 1111in the habit

regularly evar since the building-site had 
first been decided upon, 
catchers was in a nest

• c i !>,« previous year, and luid now 
. i and repaired for her new

■' did she know her lanxt- 
r-ot trouble to leave

One of the fix -
that she hud

lord •.!>..

founded

-

May is Building Her 
House.

May is building her house, 
blooms

She is roofing 
rooms;

Of the oak and the beech hath she 
builded its beams.

And, spinding all day at 
looms.

With arras of leaves each wind-swayed
wall

She pictureth over, and peopleth it all 
With echoes and dreams, *'■'
And singing of streams.

With apple

over the glimmering

her secret

May is building her house, 
and blade.

Of the roots of the oak is the flooring 
made.

With a carpet of moeeee and lichen 
and clover.

Each small miracle over and over.
And tender, travelling green things 

strayed.
Her windows, the morning and evening 

star.
And her rustling doorways ever ajar.

With the coming and going
Of fair things blowing.

The thresholds of the four winds are.

Of petal

May is building her house.
dust of things.

She is making the songe and the flowers 
and wings;

From October’s tossed and trodden 
gold

She is making the young year out of 
the old;

Yea ! out of the winter's flying sleet
She is making all the summer sweet.
And the brown leaves spurned of Nov

ember's feet
She is changing back again to spring's.

—Richard Le Gallienne, in Harper’s
Magazine.
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Modern Art Tendencies.
(By W. T.)

The half dozen photogravures in this 

issue of the Home Magazine recall 
of the notable paintings in the

some
recent

46th annual exhibition, of the Ontario So

ciety of Artists in Toronto The ab-
of color- in these reproductions na-sence

turally detracts from their effectiveness, 

and for reasons of technique and* 

position, other pictures, charming in the 

original, do not lend themselves to 
cessful black and white 
In numbers and quality the exhibition 
was a distinct advance on that of 1913, 
a broadening of policy having been 
adopted. More artists were represented 
and thers were nearly 50 more pictures. 
The attendance was encouraging.

com-

sue-
representation.

» • * *

1 he free and bold use of color was an 
outstanding aspect of the courts. Peo
ple have often b^en admonished against 
highly-colored pictures, but all depends 
upon how the color is laid on; not every 
one can blend rainbow tints, or express
the witcheries of sky and wave and sea
son. The great modern masters have 
not been chary of color, but have mek 
lowed it in, poetic feeling and atmos
phere with a mastery of light corres
ponding with other achievements ; color 
has been the product of their almost in
finite care and patient schooling, not 
dabs and splashes of pigment of the 
“tubist" order. A. Suzor Cote, a most 
capable French-Canadian painter, made 
telling use of rich coloring in several 
important wintry landscapes. Strong
color a.nd vigor in treatment marked 
Robt. F. Gagen’s trio of rather similar 
marines, and a pleasant bit of color 
effect, warm sunlight falling through 
leaves, was secured by A. Y. Jackson in 

A Cottage Verandah, Penetang," indi
cating the possibility of results without 
over-loaded detail.

* • * *

In general effect the pictures might be 
styled Canadian and 
than, ‘conventional,” and this is well if 
only artists do not play fast and loose. 
Short cuts, as a rule, are not

and the casual observer may be for
given if in isolated cases he confuse the 

daring of genius with want of finish 
iim agi native

modern" is not enough, 
new roads lead us to ? 
still

“modern" rather

; uccess-
ful, >

capability. To be 
Where do the 
In landscape, 

favorite field of Canadian 
painting, is there not risk of 
ing incompleteness or developing a rag 
carpet type of picture of which there 
were a

the
a narrow-

few heavy and uninspiring ex
useful perhaps as contrastamples, 

studies ?
* * # #

At the time these 
made 
t hat

notes were being
the curator regretfully remarked 

sales were being recorded. 
Fince then the Ontario Government and 
also the Council of the'National Gallery

made People desire 
what they can comprehend and increav»- 
ingly prize, and this 
the

purchases.

means more than 
output of technical dexterity, 

one picture a visitor asked if it would
Of

m>t be just as meaningful turned upside 
down ? Nelville6 *Lytton, 

put it rather extremely
in. New York when he re

marked that the only people who could 
enioy some “modern" pictures were the 
blind.

English
int inter. thé
other day

There is a happy mean between 
' prosy and extravagant impressionr 

and somehow the public will sort 
the

1}

nit “ beautiful and the true ’
if we are permitted longer to hav 
tl intrs by foreign “Cubists" and “Futur-

The devotees of these cults aim
t.« impress io-nsexpress

see
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From a painting by J. tiniest Sampson, Ontario Soctet;

’ 1914.

ISisliX?

Exhibition.
Æ

He went without personal comforts, and 
made no attempt to justify himself in 
the eyes of his fellows. Like St. Paul, 
he considered it a “very small thing" to 
be praised or blamed by men, seeking 
only the approval of God. 
he was lonely, and felt keenly the scorn 
of his neighbors, 
for sympathetic appreciation was plainly 
shown by one clause in his will, 
leaving his great wealth in trust for the 
education of the poor children of Balti
more and New Orleans, he asked one

of you, or of man’s judgment .... but 
He that judgeth me is the Lord.—1 Cor. 
iii : 2-4.

" Go forth, a servant of the Lord, 
Nor seek the need of human praise : 
Enough for thee if all thy days 
Shall win the promise of His word."

Of course.

This human longing

WhileAbout sixteen years ago, fifteen thou
sand school-children gathered to witness 
the unveiling of a monument they had 
erected of theirin grateful memory

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

A Very Small Thing.
It is required in stewards, that 

be found faithful.

benefactor, John McDonough, 
years he had

For thirty 
worked and saved in 

New Orleans, bent on his great purpose 
of providing for the education of the
poor children of the city, 
purpose

He kept that 
a secret between himself and

God, bearing patiently the pity or ridi
cule of his fellow-citizens, who considered 
him either insane or miserly, 
wealth was

a man
But with me it is a 

Very small thing that I should be judged
His great 

accepted as a stewardship,
for which he must answer to his Master.

small favor—that the children of the free 
schools situated nearest to his grave, 
should, every year plant and water a few 
flowers around it. "This little act," he 
explained, "will have a double tendency; 
it will open their young and susceptible 
hearts to gratitude and love to their 
Divine Creator, for having raised up, as 
the humble instrument of His bounty to 
them, a poor worm of the dust, like me; 
and teach them at the same time what 
they are, whence they came, and whither 
they must return."

He cared more for the glory due to God 
than even to clear his 
the disgrace of miserliness.

own memory from 
It seemed

a very small thing to him to be mis
judged—or praised—by men, while the 
judgment of God was a vital matter in 
his eyes.

What we really are is important—and 
only God knows that, 
us to deceive ourselves, and it is some
times possible to deceive our neighbors, 
as to our real character—but God can 
see through all disguises. There are 
many men and women whose quiet cour
age, and unfaltering trust in the midst 
of darkness, can bring joy to the Heart 
of Him Who sits as a refiner and purifier 
of silver. They may be misjudged or 
overlooked by men, but that is a very, 
small matter. 'Christ was led as a King 
into Jérusalem on Palm Sunday. As He 
wept over the doomed city, it seemed a 
very small thing to Him that the ex
cited people flung garments and palm- 
branches to carpet His path, and shouted 
His praises noisily, 
a crowd could, be. 
few days many of the same men who 
shouted "Hosanna to the Son of David!"

It is easy for

He knew how fickle 
He knew that in a

would be just as ready to shout ‘‘Crucifjr 
Him I" He was not elated or exultant
over - their praise, and He was not 
crushed by their hatred.

We grow steadily in the direction of 
our ideals. If our hopes and ambitions 
are set on earthly objects, we shall care 
less and less about God’s approval, 
we are reaching after something higher 
and more satisfying than this world can 
give, we shall learn to bear unjust judg
ment cheerfully, and the praise- of men 
with unshaken humility, 
character is really great, does' not get 
puffed up and conceited when men speak 
well of him, nor does he get downheart
ed and unhappy when misunderstood and 
unappreciated, 
greatness of spirit, and try to live cheer
fully and humbly, no matter what other 
people may think about us. 
and cheerfulness are very great things, 
very hard to win and priceless In their 
nature. One who is cheerful and serene 
when things go wrong, and humble when 
all his acquaintances unite In praising 
him, is great in God’s sight, and very 
dear to Him Who says : "I dwell In 
the high and holy place, with him also 
that is of a contrite and humble spirit. 
.... I will lead him also, and restore

If

One whose

Let us aim at real

Humility

i
comforts unto him and to his mourners. 
It is a very small thing to win the praise 
of the world; but it ie a very great 
thing to rejoice whole-heartedly when 
others are praised :

“ And where in power thou fullest—oh, 
not in will—

See sore need served by other hands 
than thine,

And other hands the dear desires fulfil. 
Then others gain the thanks that thou 

would st win.
Yet be all joy ? 

tered in."
Then hast thou en-

, MAY 14, 1914

without making What one would think 
of as a picture; indeed such canvases 
may have little resemblance to anything 
la fhe heavens above or in the earth 

It is wiser surely to cultivatebeneath.
sympathy with the public, better, by the 

als<f^ than to lean, on governmentp way 
-, patronage.

Into the secret"Entered in” where ?
• Holy of Holies where God dweljs, where 

He "revives the spirit of the humble." 
Praise ought to stir up humility in 

When you are praised for lib-any one.
erality, it reminds you how many ignoble 
motives helped you to be outwardly gen- 

When you are praised for un-erous.
selfishness and sweetness of temper, ybu
bow your head in shame at the remem
brance of much secret, selfishness which 
is only known to you and God.

praised f r h-ilin ss. you look up 
into the» face of the holy Son of man.

come far

When
you are

you haveand confess 
short of th • example He lies s t 
praised for the 
the world, you

wh<

t hat
When

work you have done in
the noble menlook at 

have laid down all they 
s rvire of sinful, suffer-

and won. 
possess* d 
ing humani 
the remark
■ A man of average capacity never feels

tv—and you echo shamefacedly 
,f prof. I’a mer, of Harvard:

Atlantic Breakers
, Ontario 
V'l 1.

Soc.ety of Artists' Exhibition,Malcolm t utt spainting by

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 961

For the present the Canadian market 
for pictures of the large gallery type is 
limited, and the ordinary public is apt 
to be frightened with catalogue prices. 
If at the same time the people become 
bewildered with freakish tendencies they 
will naturally look askance at originals 
and feel safer in beautifying their homes 
with reproductions, now so plentiful, of 
things that time has labelled "good" ; 
while the rich, instead of properly sup
porting genuine Canadian talent, will 
travel to Europe to rake up things 
often less meritorious than those avail
able at home.

TYPICAL PICTURES. , 
Probably the most striking picture of 

the important gallery class was W. 
Malcolm Cutt’s "Atlantic Breakers,” a 
brilliant piece of realism in which the 
painter achieved what he attempted.

* Portraiture was hardly a serious fea
ture of the exhibition. Fortunately E. 
Wyly Grier’s "Portrait of the Artist,” 
owned by the National Gallery, Ottawa, 
was shown, and a unique study accorded 
favorable comment was that of a lad
reading, by J. Ernest Sampson, 
and simple in its treatment.

fresh

"The
through the snow, by Svizor Cote, was 
a deservedly admired wintry composi
tion, with a dash of sunlight warming 
the hill in tho bacto-ground. 
ture has been bought by the Ontario 
Government.

River Magog,” meandoring

This pic-

“Morning in the Valley,” by F. H. 
Brigden, was one of those peculiarly 
charming pastoral scenes replete with 
restful feeling and hazy atmosphere, a 
type of picture in which Mr. Brigden is 
pre-eminent.

In "The Silvery Tide," F. M. Bell- 
Smith, the 'Dean of Canadian paint
ers," as some one has fondly styled 
him, has achieved a picture of distinc
tion, in which the old Waterloo Bridge 
with the grey river of London, and an 
exquisite sky are revealed through the 
painter’s "mirror of illusion. He had
Some pleasant smaller bits of Old Lon
don, which, like the Canadian Rockies
and .Lakes, inspires much of his best 
work. In such work he continues to 
delight the people, as few artists suc
ceed in doing.

* * « •

It was a real pleasure to halt a while 
before
happily named "Nightfall,” tree-shadows 
falling dreamily into placid water, a 
simple* theme handled with fidelity and 
delicacy of feeling, 
the reappearance in the exhibition of a 
group of pictures by C. M. Manly, and 
a couple from A. M. Fleming, along 
with work from most of those who con
tributed to the exhibition a year ago. 
Some of the pictures by Miss Florence 
Carlyle were accorded particularly warm 
commendation by the connoisseurs, 
the last court of this gallery were a 
number of clever miniatures and excel
lent etchings, those of Miss Dorothy 
Stephens being of a very high order.

pictures like Wm. Brymner’s

Noteworthy was

In

r - ' ■! Lend a Hand.
Good fellowship o'er all the earth 

Is but an unshed tear;
At home sweet charity has birth; 

Good friend, your home is here !

I am N<> preaoher; nay, nor saint, 
But this I do ’believe;

your folly, all your taint, 
uni you win reprieve !

For all
Give,

Who Kiv• ■v* his mite, perchance he lays 
Up stcii s for his own peace;

But h. 1 think, who gives but pays 
The • 'Test on his lease !

If in \ hands a candle lit, 
the holder be, 
that in darkness sit 
light may see !

< halmers, in New York Times
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eo smell as whea people tell him he is 
great."

to be found. If so, I shall be very in my trunk through a mistaken feeling era," milliners will tell you; but I happen 
grateful, for it will well bear re-reading, of economy that said, "Some time, per- to know enough about wild 

Once more, in closing this preamble, I haps, they may ‘come in.' ’’—What a know the difference occasionally. The 
do hope you are one and- all bird-lovers, hopeless clutter of stuff we often harbor other day, in church, a girl sat before

about us, just through that feeling that us with a split bird on her- hat, half on
things may “come in”! And yet the one side, half on the other. It made

Just to know - a few of our, many song- Japanese seem to get along just as well one sick to see it,—quite evidfchtly a jj^. J
sters by name, just to watch a few of as we with a cushion, a vase, and a few tie catbird, beheaded and torn asunder
their dear little habits, just to love teacups ! Little wonder it is that to form a barbaric decoration, really an

excrescence, on a girl’s gray hat !...
One thought of the gurgling of the caV 
bird’s wonderful song, as one had heard 
it so often at home, once, sleepily, in 
the bright moonlight, and then one be- 

\ gan to wonder how long it would be be
fore Canada will have such strict en
forcement of the law as will really in- 
sure for all future time the right to live 
of these our little feathered friends.

-1
birds to <0It is a small thing to be thought 

generous, it1 is a gréât thing to place a 
gift joyously in the hand of God, and If 
have the matter a secret transaction 
with Him.

Mi
<o

you are not, you are losing a great 
wonder and delight of the country life.

in

N *Yesterday I received the following let
ter—with an enclosure of $5 :

"As this is my birthday, I would like 
to let a little sunshine into 
life or more—the sorrowful or needy or 
helpless—use this trifle as the dear Father 
gives you guidance.—Faith." 

a- Part of the gift has already cheered 
one poor woman, who is "sorrowful, 
needy and helpless,” and she sends her 

* grateful thanks to "Faith.”

;6
pr
he

some one ■/■in

5-«frB
*6Ea » r : ep
u1!»1

The rest I ■> 
expect to spend on another sick and 
needy woman to-day.

In this connection I should like to ex
press once more my thanks to those of 
our readers who have given me the privi
lege of "passing on" their gifts, 
the first of January I have received from 
readers of "The—-Farmer's Advocate,”- --n 
$49.10. Of this I have given directly 
to the sick and the poor $28.25, spenn- 
ihg $15.15 on clothing, food, and reading 
matter for those who are “shut-in.”
That leaves a balance of $5.70, which is 
waiting for a case of special need. Part 
df this—as I said—will probably be spent 
to-day. This fund has given me the op
portunity of helping many of the sick 
and needy, during this exceptionally hard* 
winter. It is not a small thing to 
’’touch Him ib every poor man"—and 
that you have surely done.

È. É. Hale says : "A deed of kind
ness lives forever. The names of the 
peacemakers who are called the Children 
of God may not be written in the Calen- -v 
c(ar of the saints, but they are all written 

in the Lamb’s book of life.

« «*"■
W!By;

~.S<the new tariff introduced by the Hon. W. 
T. White, prohibition is laid upon “aig
rettes, egret plumes, or so-called: 'w

- Ot
r blosprey

plumes, and the feathers, quills, heads, 
wings, tails, skins, or parts of skins of 
wild birds, either raw or manufactured,” 
the provision to come into effect on the 
first x>t January, 1915. 
is laid upon ostrich feathers, the plum
age of the English pheasant and the In
dian peacock, or the plumage of wild 
birds ordinarily used as articles of diet.

rSince

No restriction

4<1]
a]m clThis is all promising, so far as im

portations are considered. Will equal 
pains be taken to see that birds within 
our own borders are not slaughtered for 
millinery purposes ? It is encouraging 
to know, however, that preliminary steps 
looking to a broadening of legislation in 
regard to the matter, are really 
being taken.' The other day a friend 
sent me a folder giving notice of the 
formation of a Canadian Society for the 
Protection of Birds. Mr. H. S. Osier, 
K. C., is the President; Laura B. Durand, 
Secretary - Treasurer, and C. W. Nash, 
Curator Provincial Museum, Toronto, 
Field Master. The objects of the So
ciety are defined to be :

(1) To instruct the public regarding 
the importance of protecting bird life in 
the interests of the country.

(2) To secure desirable legislation for 
the protection of birds in addition to 
existing legislation.

(3) To assist actively in the enforce
ment of such legislation.

There is, too, a "button," to serve as 
pledge or reminder to the members. "I 
am wearing the button of the order,” 
writes my friend, who will forgive me 
for quoting, "although I gave up jewelry 
when I stopped parting my hair in the 
middle. It shows the emblem of the 
society, the Canada or white - throated 
sparrow enamelled in national colors" on 
blue and gold, and a motto which, 1 am 
Informed, means tn English, ‘Thee, Can
ada, I sing.' Perhaps you have Mr. 
Nash’s bulletin on ‘Birds of Ontario in 
Relation to Agriculture.' He is the 
field-master of the new society, and will 
go anywhere to give a free lecture on the 
subject of Birds and Their Protection.’ "
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Ol! ttThe Silvery Tide

a painting by F. M. Bell-Smith, Ontario Society of Artists’ Exhibition
1914.
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P
ClSo does

God exalt him who humbly strives with
out hope of reward to do his Master's

themselves and their 
pleasures that money cannot buy.

song,—these are Whitman has laughed at us 
mania of owning things." . . However, 

the wings at least, are gone, and hence
forth never another one for me,—angels 
wings excepted, of

for our t!
n

IVOrk." DORA FARNCOMB. a
h; To love birds, too, is to do something 

else, as most of us find out.
course, although I

Some days can't well imagine myself sprouting 
ago I carried out ai little ceremony down thing of that kind. I have not yet it 
by the furnace in our basement, and is true, sworn away from ostrich plumes, 
registered a little- vow. Very solemnly although there is no knowing what a

8

The Ingle Nook. tany-
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[Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: U) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. v2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent 
Allow pne month m this department for answers to 
questiqns to appear.]
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I
One of the Year’s Wonders. Im V
v "A.® I was about to say when i 
interrupted,'’ has the wonder olj the an
nual bird-coming ever struck you, full 
fQtxe, so that you ( stood still in wonder 
%t>i-the marvel of it ?
»WUy tried to imagine those long migra
tions, the weariness of them, the oft- 
times tragedy of them ? 
ending miracle in that mystical flight by 
night,—thousands upon thousands of lit
tle wings beating the uppér air, through 
the darkness, darkness beset by lall 
chimneys, and towers, and wicked wires 
stretched invisibly, and glaring lights, so 
confusing to the dazzled eyes of the tired 
little travellers forging forth so cease
lessly their northward flight ! What 
tremulous fear surely in the little eager 
hearts !

6was
€

m i

Have you ever

ft •
■Æ:,.

» What, a never- t
% ™ . s-11

1 I lij 3,3 E

(

It seems, then, that something definite 
Is at last “doing,” and perhaps here is 
a suggestion for you.
Nash lecture, and can heartily recom
mend him.

F
I have heard Mr.

What eagerness !—to spur 
that long journey from the southland ! 
What a mystery in it all !

on
Any impetus you can give is needed, 

for Canada has lagged behind in the mat
ter too long, 
us in the wake.

Other countries have left
Just here it may be interesting to 

note that a very favorite track of the 
little migrants coming into Canada is

Last year the United 
States Senate at Washington, by 
mous vote, passed the McLean bill, pro
viding for the protection of a number of

Australia

unani-'

across Lake Erie to Pelee Island, and so 
by comparatively 
mainland.

$ISstages to the 
I think the quite noted orni

thologist of this v city, Mr. W. E. Saund-

specified insect-eating birds, 
has a similar law. 
states that in the “Old Country” “This 
year must see the end of the trade in 
the plumage of wild birds,”—since a bill 
is to be passed prohititing the sale of 
bodies, wings, or feathers, of wild birds 
in all Great Britain.

British “Nation”

ers, has told you something of his visits 
to that point, and of the great number 
and variety of birds he ^has 
there during the migrating season, 
what guides the birds’ unerring'y from 
the Southern States to the nearest point 
opposite ?
Island stretches like a long,

■I:

-4

S-,
Iobserved 

But■

«It1 w -

’'Hi Perhaps the men who engineer these 
campaigns place the economic in 
foreground,—they emphasize the 
and insect-eating.” 
enough is said to show that the war is 
also being waged against the cruelty of 
the traffic,—the cruelty of sportsmen and 
tradesmen, and, to go down to the root 
of all, the indirect cruelty of women, 
who thoughtlessly encourage the greatest 
slaughter, for millinery purposes, 
writer of the article in “Nation,” lays 
the great burden of blame upon that. 
He refers to the traffic as “wanton and 
brutal”; the bird - hunters for the trade 
often, he says, even snare >the birds and 
starve them to death slowly, so that their 
«kins shall be free from fat and grease.

Do they remember t li the
low I M cp- 

the farther 
reason ? 

i-ii mvs-

“seed

: ^ping-stone to ease the wnj .<
shore ? At the same time,Is it instinct - Is
Solve this and you haw 
tery great as that of the 
crannied wall”

!

-and yet we 
think the things by (which we 
rounded “commonplace. ’ ’

The River Magog, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
a painting by A. Suzor Vote, Ontario SocietyFrom

of Artists’ Exhibition, 1911;
Some years ago 1 read a poem oi, 

by Sir Edwin 
1. i beautiful thing, the sort of 

to your throat . 
it, but have 

’ i ■ 1 • i : t . : V: t' :i ps some

1 burned 
had a ctn: 
thought 1-’ 
set tled 11

hat.

a conglomeration of wings that 
'dated, somehow, during 

- years, and then 
i it never again should I 
ti ’ad or tail of a bird on 

Indeed. 1 had not

Thebit of investigation
may do. 
give

into that businessbird - migration, written
A rr

’ the 
and there

One wouldi not even wish to
a poor ostrich too much of 

for the sake of a tweak,wear
my

worn any for 
seme time but the wings had been lying

lu a hat,j would one ?
not 1
read'- :t

' 'These are only made of chicken feath-

■
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16 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ti, i9i4 963V

..jt,®ould be a merciful rétribution,” he and groceries — all within 
«0*N|ès- "if the curse of the 'Ancient steps of the cookstove.
Maria»: , were lald on the tradera who ^ome people pile all pots, saucepans 
conduct this traffic, and the women who and pans, away out of 'sight, and givei 

pïdirèétljr^Employ them.” the kitchen the air of
'v ' # • • *

Isn’t

a very few erly placed ?—And so on to all the ar
rangements of the house.

Have you a cistern pump and sink in 
the kitchen ? If it can be at all afford
ed, that is your right. So is a hard- 
water pump, not at the lower end of the 
orchard, but within easy reach. Have 
you a pulley clothes-line that will enable 
you to put on all the clothes without 
stepping out of your place on the back 
porch ? It is a blessing indeed, espe
cially in bad weather. . . . And) is it. 
necessary for you to run out of the 
kitchen, doy^n steps, and into a wood

time you want a stick of 
Why not have a 

woodbox ! built in the kitchen, close t o 
the stove\ open at the back and lidded 
at the tojp ? As the good man splits 
the wood, he tosses it in; when you want 
a stick, you raise the lid and there it 
is. Of course, you realize that wood
shed and kitchen must adjoin, as they 
usually do, to permit of this.

Have you a dumb-waiter running from 
cellar to kitchen ? And have you a 
dinner - wagon for moving things to the 
dining-table ? 
a hint :
can find and use it for carrying things 
back and forth, 
an extra trip, and you
as good as a tray; it can be carried so 
much more easily, and there is so much 
less danger of things slipping off.

t * * •

Almost impossible to get along with
out, ' in any house where economy of 
strength and time are valued as they 
should be, is a washing - machine; an

INEVITABLE.
There was a woman, and she was wise* 
She worked according to her size; 
Although her house was dust-infested.
If she was tired she simply rested;
Her neighbor worked from morn till 

night.
Half frantically, to have things right; 
With broom and hose she’d dust and 

squirt.
But now she’s covered up with dirt.

Bn
to
lie
re

a living-room.
a result, when anything is needed th 
is a diving into pot-holes, and a clatter 
of tin and graniteware as it is hauled 
out in the irritating search.
Dutch

As>n
le ere

il* strange that we women who so 

pHde ourselves on our ' gentleness of 
heart, should be guilty of causing such 

/Üldeous cruelty that men have to inter- kitchen, with 
prevent it ? Surely thought- 

fa as been the demon at back of 
When you come to think of it,

t-
ar

Really, the 
better,—the Dutch

in
kitchen is

everything in sight, pans, 
kettles and skillets in shining rows, dry, 
clean, ready to be pounced upon at an 
instant’s notice.

t-
dtëne to 
-dassnees
*» an.
•jfcow can any thinking wôïnan wear the 
split body of a dead bird on her hat ? 
..What a loss to the joyousness of the 

»<*aiv»rse
What an irreparable loss, as Thompson- 
Seton has said, 
out of doors”!
blessed little songsters themselves !

■a
n

CHOOSING BOOKS FOR THE HOME.9-
If the shelves can be closed in with 

glass doors, all the better; nothing han
dier can be placed in a kitchen than a 
large cupboard with a ledge for placing 
things on. 
enough so that things may be taken from 
the cupboard and placed upon the work
table almost with a turn, better still.

Dear Junia,—I wonder if you will help 
me I Can you help me ' chbose a library 
for myself; not a big one, you know, ijtst 
something to read for the summer ? 
That may sound very easy when one 
thinks of alt the books on the market 
to-day, but I don’t want to waste pre
cious time with worthless books. I 
want books that will make me think, 
give me a greater insight into life, and 
a greater understanding of human nature. 
I want books that will educate, not 
merely amuse; not only a list for the 
summer, but for next winter, and the 
next, and so on,—history, biography, 
nature books, travel, and fiction. I also 
want a good magazine — one that will 
keep up with the times; also a magazine 
which will give good book reviews, and 
one good religious book.

I want to keep my mind busy with 
thoughts worth while.. Of ,course, there 
is a man at the bottom of this. He 
has a splendid education, anfi I want to 
keep apace with him if possible/ I hope 
I haven’t taken up too much of your 
valuable time.

I have kept the secret well, haven't I, 
Jeanette.?—Not even “County” appears 
to reveal the identity of you, or of that 
precious man in the background who is 
the inspiration of your new venture.

shed eve 
wood foil the stove V

9-
1- f
1- in every little stilled voice !
e

If the kitchen be narrow
y “to all who love God’s 

What a cruelty to theJ.

y JUNIA. ' B-
I,
>t

"But,” someone says, "we use our 
kitchen as a dining-room. I simply could 
not stand having the wall all cluttered 
up with tins.” . . . But why not, then, 

When you think of it, it is little won- screen off one end of it, tti8 end contain-
der that women—and farm women above ing the stove, the bake-table and cup-
all—should ask, "Give us hints on house- board,—and the pans ? The cheeriest

There is such an endless sue- kitchen I ever saw was arranged in this
way, two tall, four-leiaved screens being 
all that were necessary.

On Simplifying House
work.

e
n

Perhaps not, but here is 
Get the largest dishpan you

1
It will save you many 

will find it twicecleaning.
cession and crowding of work on most 
farms, such as city women know abso
lutely nothing about,—cows to be milked, 
butter to be made, gardens to be weed
ed, chickens to be fed, laundry to be ac
complished—all this, in addition to the 
ordinary duties of cooking, cleaning, 
mending, and getting the children off to 

It is little wonder—is it ?—that 
should be practical.

1
»

“Why not keepSays someone else ; 
all these things in the pantry ?—For the 
simple reason that doing so means extra 
steps, — to the work - table, to the 
stove—and to the very busy woman 

Some women, of

r
!
9
1
f

every step Counts, 
course, still pin their faith to the pan-

I
JEANETTE.school.i

the farm woman 
Perhaps her danger is that she may be- 

too practical, too prone to forget

î

■ : ,41 y
1 |l Ü;

come
that life requires art, and literature, and 
music, love of Nature and sympathy with 
all humans, as well as a perfectly-kept 

a swelling bank account—if 
We need

I Frankly, your letter is most delightful.
If more girls were anxious to improve 
themselves, as you propose to do, in
stead of putting all of their energies into 
faneywork and fripperies, there would be 
more happy marriages. A girl’s beauty 
or winsomeness may hold a man for well 
over the honeymoon, but there must be 
companionship, too,, if ennui is not to 

, follow speedily. Mere beauty, with ab
solutely nothing behind it, soon palls; 
pretty clothes, if supported by nothing 
more substantial, make but an evanescent 
appeal; but an interesting mind is per
ennially attractive. I am glad you are 
to marry an educated man; and I hope 
the two of you will be—“chums,” the 
very best wish, it seems to me, that I 
can wish for you. At all events, you 
are starting out in the right way.

Don’t be pedantic, little girl., but make 
your mind just as rich as you can, add 
keep it as sweet and simple and un
assuming as ever it was,—so you will be 
sure to be on the right way.

Now about the books,—it is Just a lit
tle difficult to know where to advise you 
to begin, without knowing more of your
self, your tastes, and your education. 
Then there is such a world of books to 
choose from, and oneself has read so 
comparatively few of them. However, 
the following list may be suggestive:

In poetry and drama—you really should 
know something of some of Shakespeare’s 
plays; something of Browning and Tenny
son, the great Goethe, Shelley and Keats, 
Robert Burns, Coleridge and Wordsworth. 
Don’t try to wade through the Saharas 
of Wordsworth’s inferior work, but don’t 
overlook his “Tintero Abbey,” "Intimer 
tions of the Immortality of the Soul,” 

Warrior," “Peel 
You will be

house and
such can be put under weigh, 
to watch so sharply, wherever we are, 
either in town or in country, to see that 
we do not become lopsided, and, if we 
are housekeepers, that we shall not be-

the

Il î 1

come so depends very greatly upon 
management of our work, 
shall be saved for all things.

so that time
* i

To return, it is rather difficult to map 
out how housecleaning may be simplified 
—unless one begins to work up to the 
process about a year before, as last week 
we tried to indicate; and, perhaps, this 

if one has never tried the "new

i

ü
■

season,
beefficiency" in housekeeping, there may 

nothing for it but to forge through al- 
May not the very dis-- 1most as usual, 

couragement of the over-work, however, 
suggest that this time of housecleaning 
and the weeks that follow, be a hatching 
time of new ideas to be carried out from 

that never again

s&

■ï y E ÜKl
this day henceforth, so 
shall the labor be quite so laborious, 

so tedious or sonever again quite 
strength-sapping ? I

4
Now, to turn to the "how" of it . 

Have those carpets cut down into rugs— 
9 x 12 is a good size for most rooms. 
With borders to match, they will be as 
pretty as can be, and, when fall house
cleaning-time comes, you will wonder at 
the difference in the work. Finish the 
bare floor borders with "floor-finish, or 
.with linoleum in wood tints if the floor 
is bad, and for this and all bare floor 
spaces, do get a dustless mop. 
great convenience, and you 
to it.

¥
Morning in the Valley

painting by F. H. Brigden, Ontario Society of Artists’ Exhibition, 1914. t
From a

ironing-board, and clothes-horse also, both 
of which may be made at very little ex- 

Electric irons are not yet possi-

try the old conservatism forever hates 
change. But it is a positive fact that 

■•new efficiency” housekeeper is dis- 
wholesale in favor of 

A pantry may

pense.
ble in many country places, although the 

hydro - power may change 
in many parts of the United

the
carding the pantry 
the "efficiency kitchen, 
be very useful for keeping Provlslona 
but when used as a general hold-all, it 

cluttered-up place, hard 
hard to find things in, 

instead of lightener of the

extension of 
that, but,
States, denatured alcohol irons are used, 
and found to fill the place admirably.

A long-handled, self-wringing mop for 
the veranda and porches will save many 
a weary half-hour; a bread-mixer will be 

valuable time-saver when 
of bread have to be made 

there are so many

It is a
have a right

is likely to be a 
to keep in order, 
an addition to — 
work of housekeeping.

"Happy
Castle,” and a few others, 
surprised to find how commonly Words
worth is quoted from. . . If you want 
to know something of the more modern 
poets, read Kipling, Alfred Noyes, John 
Masefield, and Francis TBompson, with 
the Canadian poets, of whom you know.

Fiction.—First here may be put "Les 
Misérables," greatest of novels; Dickens’ 
"David Copperfield," "Bleak House,” and 
"Tale of Two Cities," will give you a 
start in the works of this popular novel- 

For comparison, read Thackeray,

"Michael,"
Surely no one nowadays has straw 

ticks, but not infrequently one still sees 
feather ones. Can’t you banish them in 
favor of, mattresses of good vitality ? 
Feather beds are hard to' make, and the

found a most 
many loaves 
each week

• • • •
of the big

have
indeed
to be bought that mean as 

his field ma-

know that in some
plants, experiments 
determine just how work 

least possible

Do you
manufacturing things now

much to the housewife as 
chinery does to her husband.

at all possible, she should have 
human being, she has a 

for rest and recreation and 
woman, she has a right

doctors say they are insanitary. _
Have a sheet of zinc on the kitchen 

table, with a few bits of board for set

ting pots on 
can of ammonia or 
even sifted salt and ashes,

been made to
done with the 
strength by unnecessary move- 

found that time and 
through

bemay 
waste ofto protect it; and keep a 

Dutch cleanser, or 
in the spot 

A dash of

If it is 
them. As a 
right to time 
reading.

It wasment ? 
strength were 
awkward and

being wasted even
roundabout band move- 

instructors have been pro- 
how to

As amost conveniently reached, 
any of these cleansers will very

zinc top and the

and attractive as long as ist.quickly ments, and so to look young
she can, and above all things, to be an . whom many critics consider superior to 

interested, interesting personality, 
never be if she is per-

teach the employeestovidedtake the grime off the 
outside of pots and kettles.

" Henry Es- 
You will like

Dickens,—"Vanity Fair," 
mondt" and "Pendennis.’’ 
the Bronte books, and, possibly, those 

Blackmore’s "Lorna

while working. alert,
such as she can 
rnitted to degenerate into a mere drudge.

the deadlymove
Leaving out of the question

kitchen cabinet, 

that all

to turn the peo-Pefhaps you haven’t a 
and Can’t afford one. 
lea1
utensils

in such placestendency 
pie into mere 
may be learned here

or twenty.

machines, a. lesson 
Why take 
in doing what

but you 
kitchen things that might of Jane 

Doone”;
peii"; Mrs. Onskell’s "Cranford"; Conan 
Doyle’s "Micah Clarke," and "The White 

It has Company"; Barrie’s "Little Minister,
and "Window in Thrums”; George Eliot’s

Austen;
l.ytton’s "Last Days of Pom-

human There are many more 
be said, but for this time it is necessary 

May we. do so by quoting a

sixso arrange your
be reached without a

Imagine it—a rack on 
work-table for pot- 

knives, 
reach,

single
may

unii' r ssary step, 
the ,11 above the
lid uoks beneath for cooking -
lad! forks, and spoons; at easy

and shelves for pans

steps, or 
three, with better 

Why

to close.
bit of rhyme—one cannot call it poetry— 

Charles H. Meiers.

management, may ac
torstretch and reach

obtained with less 
and hooks prop-

compiish ’ written by 
a point.which might, be 

having shelves
things
effort byPolfur smicepans

m
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"Adam Bede.V and others; and -Miss Me- then let simmer rather slowly for forty- 
Naughton’s "Lame Dog's Diary," Pierre five minutes, stirring very frequently. 
Loti’s ‘‘Iceland Fishermàn," and “Ma-' - ^ut
dame Chrysanthème," are very charm
ing; so are the works of E. V. Lucas.
Nor must you forget the American writ
ers, especially
Churchill, Frank Norris, and Sir Gilbert 
Parker. — So many, so many have been 
omitted, but. these will be suggestive.

General Literature.—Buskin’s "Sesame 
and Lilies," you have already, found 
helpful. Try his “Unto This Last" also.
Among the 
cream of

m Fashion Dept.II
■

Pie.—Line a pie plate with pastry, 
and bake. Make a custard, using two 
cojrfuls of milk, two 
with one-half cupful of sugar and 
fourth cupful of flour mixed smooth with 
a little cold milk.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or —u 

urement as required, and allowing „ 
least ten days to receive pattern. AW 
•tate In which issue pattern appeared V 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN, if tw 
cumbers appear for the one suit, one foî

■à ;l

eggs, well beaten,
II 1 m Cream 

Separator ”
one-

Hawthorne, Winston.

■

„• Season to taste, 
and add a saltspoonful of salt, 
the mixture until thickened, add one cup- , ..
ful of finely-chopped nut meats and fill *°* ’ ° ot ®r for skirt, twenty cents

must be sent. Address Fashion Depart, 
tnent, "The Farmer’s Advocate 
Some Magazine." London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pa*. 

Many forget to do this.

Cook
SV-':-

the crusts; cover with a meringue, and 
set in the oven to slightly brown.

“Greens."—In the spring of the year, be
fore the fresh vegetables have come in, a 
number of weeds and wildings prove ex
cellent for greens.'
for dandelions, which are good early in 

., , spring before the dower-buds have formed,
"Sartor Resartus ” "Heroes and"Hero laml>’s - quarters and pigweed
Worship/' etc.; works of Tolstoi; works too^hT “ USed
ot A. C. Benson, John Galsworthy and ^ *°° °,1,d’ . S° alao are th® wild
other moderns. To the list, although in ow’®a ba8e ot tbe woods, and the 
somewhat different class may be fdded leaV6S °f ‘the long‘ curly-leaved
the charming "Elizabeth" books^bv the soulVdo*k- YouB» sprouts „f milkweed 0eunt> 
Countess Voh Arnim." ' 7 ®fe 8aid to be excellent, while purslane. Prevlnoe

tbat despised weed which gives so much 
Biography and Autobiography. ‘‘Pepys’ trouble in gardens, makes a very fine

gLm^vi’ sBOr 8.. rLlf0 °f JohnSon"; jetable to serve with beef or mutton- 
Goldwin Smith s Jane Austen"; Mrs. stew, or even cold, with dressing, as a .
Gaskell s Life of Charlotte Bronte"; salad. The tops of beets, dfscarded

Bronkt/ n8 ' ®roWalng'': , "Stopford when thinning the beet-bed, may be used 
Brookes Biographies”; Salt’s "Life of in the same 
Thoreau"; Morley’s “Life of Gladstone.”

I
I endless books of essays,— 

prose literature as they so 
I often are—one may mention, • ‘Medita- 
! tiens of Marcus Aurelius"; "Discourses 

’•of Epictetus’’; "Bacon’s Essays”; "Essays 
I of Elia”; "Emerson’s Essays"; Thoreau’s 
I "Walden," and

Increases 
the butter 
yield 25% 
besides im
proving the , 
quality.

i' ,
. r terne.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’, 
Advocate and Home Magazine," London 
Ontario.

It is now too late:

n
When ordering, please use this form 

Send the following pattern to :
Name .....
Past Office

are
I f .

- •• L
I {

Saves
time

and
labour, 

^ space 
and

H utensils.

III

...............««••••••Mmr Number of pattern.................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern)..

Heneurement—Waist............... Rust,
Bata af issue to which pattern appeared.

__
1

All greens should be 
washed well, drained thoroughly, and put 

^History and Government. — Greene’s into boiling, salted water, to cook.
Short History of the English People," None of them are good when old, but 

‘‘Parkman's Histories”; Adam Smith’s only when young and tender.
"Wealth of Nations"; Henry George’s 
"Progress and Poverty."

Science and Nature Books.—Works of 
Darwin and Huxley; vyorks of John Bur
roughs for easy reading; Maeterlinck’s 
and Fabre’s nature books.

way.

■

A MILLION IN USE
You Can’t Afford To Be 
Without a “MELOTTE”

THE “MELOTTE” BOWL
Unlike the 

top-heavy bowl 
in other makes 
the “Melotte” 
bowl hangs free 
on a ball-bearing 
spindle, hence 
the easy running 
of the machine 
and its conse
quent long life.

Write For Catalogue “G"

♦V
-b-

The Scrap Bag.
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES.

, When making up children’s wash
. Books.—"Science and Immor- dresses, tack a piece of the goods inside
tauty by Sir Oliver Lodge; works ot Somewhere where it will not show. This

h u v WUJ be washed every time thç dress is,
wt r .u”” * *now where to st°P- and 30 wil1 be of the same color when
Dut I think the above list will suggest needed for mending.
enough, to keep you busy even for “next 
Winter and the next.”

- fX

i

«

• #
Now, may you 

give that man a fine chase to keep up 
With you.

Qh, yes, I forgot the magazine. "The 
Bookman’' is devoted wholly to book re
views. The 
Stoughton, 
don, Eng."

::

1
PILLOW COVERS. 

Cover pillows first with 
old muslin 
on the slips.

'/
a cover of soft 

or butter-cloth before putting 
This protects both tick- 

ng and feathers, and prevents the stripes 
from showing through. Many people are 
now doing away with pillow-shams 
gether, using pretty embroidered 
trimmed pillow-cases instead.

«

1 3 address 
Warwick s

is "Hodder & 
quare, E. Ç., Lon- //

-
alto- 

or lace-R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited 
50-60 Stewart St. 

TORONTO, -

.a CANNAS.
Dear JUnia,—Would you be so kind as 

to; give me some direction as to how I 
should treat 
over from last year ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.
Cannas need

■ ■
ONT. HINT FOR BAKING FISH.

^Mhen**baking fish’ Iay a Piece of dean, 
old cotton on the bottom of the pan

a warm, well-drained,, yet wblch haa first been greased, then put 
I moist and rich soil, and plenty of sun- the flah on this. It can be lifted out 
I shine. As they are quite tender, they easily, without sticking to the 

should not be planted out until all dan- wben done, 
ger of frost is past.
from one to three feet apart, give plenty Dm,.IT„„
Of water when needed, and pick the flow- RUNNING CURTAIN
ers as soon as they wilt to prevent the SliP tbe finger of an old kid glove over 
formation of seed-, and so keep the plants th® end of tbe small brass curtain rod 
blooming on. In the fall when the plants to Prevent danger of

torn.

some cannas I had saved 
MARION.§u H

WINNIPEG. ST. JOHN, N.B.

! ;
t*»-

Pan,WASH
BOARD

YOKE

THROW rOFF Set the tubers
THE

RODS.

the curtain being
The washboard has been a 

hard taskmaster for generations, 
but now the washing machine 
has taken its place.

The New Century Hand 
Washer eliminates the back
breaking rubbing, thus making 
washing a pleasure instead of a 
hardship. It runs easily and 
does better and quicker work 
than the old method.

No other machine can be built on the 
New Century principle, because its feat
ures are patented. The rust-proof steel 
ring, that prevents warping, adds 
of wear to its life.

are killed by frost and the tops have ' 
dried a few days, dig the roots, let them 
dry, then store them

s>

on shelves in a
CUTTING BENEATH

In cutting away the goods beneath lace 
nsertto ,s very apt (o cut ^ “

f’ To obviate this difficulty, after 
made, slip in a narrow 

card-board, pointed at one 
as a safeguard when

dry, cool, airy cellar LACE.

Spring Cookery.
the first cut is 
stiff piece of 
end.

Asparagus on Toast.—Wash the aspara
gus in cold water, tie- it in bundles, place 
the bundles upright in a kettle, and cook 
in boiling, salted water. Large 42 or 44 bust.

It will act
the scissors are used.When done, 

drain, untie, and spread on small slices 
of hot, buttered toast. Pour a cream

Saying the Right Thing.
“f don’t seem to be able to sav th 

right thing to women," a bashful 7

sauce over, and serve at once.
Spiced Rhubarb.—Peel 2* lbs. rhubarb 

Put in preserving 
kettle, add 2 lbs. sugar, f cup vinegar, 
1 teaspoon cinnamon, ^ teaspoon cloves. 
Bring to the boiling point and let sim
mer, stirring frequently, until of the 
sistency of marmalade. Fill jelly glasses.

Rhubarb Preserve.—As 
tunes excellently with other fruits, it is 
economical, at least for common use, to

and cut in small bits.
Sec it at your dealer’s or send to 
us for information. young

" the other day. "anri 
t shine in

man confided to 
that’s, why I don, 
tellCUMMER-DOWSWELL limits 

Hamilton, Ont.
society, ru 

Not long 
seen for 
she

!
you an instance of it. 

ago [ met\y \U a woman ! 
could205 years, and I 

trying to keep
see thatrhubarb coni n' a s

su young. So I thought
say a graceful thing to her.Hare

I'd

it with the more expensive kinds. 
It may be cooked with

, the

your age romarkubi
pineapple and 

xx dli oranges, , and many can it by itself 
to mix later with strawhen ies, currants, 
etc.

“Well moment T said it 
w rong.

1I Cnidd 
he w < 

getting red, so i
f.A rich rhubarb conserve is made chilly

rERTiUZ£R) ..S follow S . Put four pounds rhubarb, 
in a preserving kettle. 

'• i < h five pounds granulated 
and add one pound seeded raisins, 
i 11 11 and juice of 1 wo oranges, 

r; : d rind and juice of one 
lainon. thoroughly, cover, and let
stand one uir Bring to boiling point,

V
o little jokes—I 

Xs n mat ter of f„,
i* ' S' A I

tuil’T carry x , 
she

l,r flg<x a bit well. ’
Killed“And t hon 

haughty look, 
sa\j ng 
ha\c ’

•• 1 1 " 1 ilizvr booklet and prices
•"I’OIR CO , LIMITED 

4 Toronto
i x\ i' I

away vx m ! ... 
should ,

and t liein ’

8263 Middy Clou e f r 
Misses
Women, 14, 13 af-j • 

years.
R257 Girl s Costume, 

Î0 to 14

Ü

■
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V. EATON’S Offer Bargains Extra

ordinaryBeautiful
Voile

Flouncing
Order this 
Because the 
Demand May 
Far Exceed 
the Supply.

1 v:

W
!lrA Selling event of 

more than usual 
importance. Buy 
now and save con
siderable. We can
not proinise to fill 
orders after 21st 
May.

V

A**
24-E009. This 
Popular 40-In. 
Voile Flounc
ing marked at 
this greatly re
duced price for 
our Mail Order 
customers.

■ Nothing is more 
popular for 
waists and 
dresses. The 
work and ma
terial is the 
best. Never 
again will you 
have an oppor
tunity like this. 
Order now. 
Fine Embroid- 
ered Voile 
financing, 4 0 
inches wide, 
with work 17 

■inches deep', 
pretty pattern, i 
One-third less.

1 V $ i71/> Buys This Handy 
/ Ov, Little Suit Case as

16-E6M. The Buster Brow* Suit Case.
This handy littie article is very popular among 
the young people for carrying books, lunches, 
etc. Made of leatherette on a steel frame, Has 
brass spring lock. Sise 14 Inches., Us- 
ually sold over a dollar. Extra specie!at * vV

é

... WASH BOILERS CLOSE TO 
HALF PRICE 67c

% 1 13-8899. Strongly 
Iron Wash Boilers, flat bottom, choice of No. 
8 or No. 8. Here is a grand chance to save 
nearly the price of another boiler, (flç

Galvanised I 1 I i1
E

Quick Selling.
Per Yard......... ‘xt/C.

LOW PRICES ON ALLOVER LACE 
24-E008. Fine Silk Oriental Allover Lace 

marked at half regular value. Buy for future use 
while this opportunity lasts. In colors Black, 
White, Ecru, Brown and Navy, 18 Inches wide. 
Send your order now. Limited quan
tity, at per yard

& ' /

m â
fv

HURRY!, HURRY!
And Share in These 

Wonderful

Dress Goods 
Bargains

VOILES ARE POPULAR. AND 
EVERYONE SHOULD BUY NOW

«Ü

35c.
f ■

HALF PRICE ON DRESSER AND 
TABLE COVERS. I.m aiWhere else could you get such value for your 

money? These Beautiful Japanese Drawn 
and Embroidered Covers to be cleared at half 
their regular price. They are beautifully spoke- 
stitched. some have embroidery, elegant lor wed
ding gifts or prizes for card parties.

48-E66. Size 30x30 Inches. Reduced A'lf»
to half price............................ ........................ ^

48-E67. Sizes 18x54inches. Reduced A'lf*
to half price . ................. ............................

48-E68.

lli*8 44-E50. Plain and Striped Drees Voiles,
an unprecendented value In the season's most 
wanted dress fabric, that lends Itself so nicely 
to the present styles and fashions. The fol-

Half price. Per yard........................... AOV

v

Ii
i

All-linen Scotch Crash Roller 
Towelling, made from good strong flax yarns, 
good drying cloth, 17 inches wide. Never sold Hç 
at so low a price by us before. Reduced to * v 

48-E69. Irish Check Glass Towelling, a good 
firm cloth with excellent drying qualities. Red 
only. 19 inches wide. You will think this /Lp 
worth double the price now asked. Reduced to vv 

48-E70. White Cotton, full-bleached English 
longcloth, a nice evenly-made cloth, suitable for 
machine or hand sewing. You will be satisfied 
with this bargain. 35 Inches wide. Zip
Greatly reduced to............................................  vv

48-E71. Full-bleached Crochet Bed-spreads, 
made from best quality of cotton yarn, wnl wash 
up beautifully. Order now, as we don’t expect to 
repeat this offer. At a big saving to you. f | A 
Size 75x90 Inches. Reduced to ........... i,lv

82-E195 1

Women’s 
Suit of 

All-Wool 
Whipcord 
LESS THAN 

HALF-PRICE

K|a

34-Inch PONGEE SILK AT AN 
UNHEARD-OF LOW PRICE

4*-ESI. Naturel Pongee 811k, an offer
you can't let slip past you. A pure raw silk 
fabric, natural shade only, just what you want 
to complete your summer wardrobe. 34 Inches 
wide, in 8-yard lengths only. Selling regular price 
almost double what we now ask. 'i CO 
Reduced to, per length..................

WHERE CAN YOU EQUAL THIS 
SCOTCH

E; ;4,:*i

i57-E28

Women’s Black 
Voile Dress

«•TS

84-E86

6.95 2.95 1.25House
Dress :fl

. §: .,

,44
8c

. ;{■ I
waist 24 ins., bust 34 has waist 25 ins-ibust 36 has want iAi? imSîh?8 38^ 7ns 
ins.; bust 40 has waist 29 ins.; bust 42 has waist 30 ins Slrirt lengths, 38, 5 95
39, 40, 41 or 42 ins. Choice of Navy or Black. Bargain price......................

W) Scotch Cham bray,
tunity that will not come again this season, so 
tend your orders in now, when you are sure of 
getting a length. You cant have too many 
Ittle Chambra y Dresses or Waist* Colors: 

Navy, Brown, Sky, Pink, Reseda, Grey, 
Fawn and Ox-blood, 37 Inches wide. Stock 

for future use. Greatly reduc- fl
ed price, per yard....................................  vv

46-E52.SPECIALAN EXTRA 
BARGAIN

!

i ;mWM ier "El
or 42. Skirt length, 40 Inches, with deep hem. Black only. 2.95
Bargain price............ ............................................

up now

1 ‘ ; *

q. FRA A House Dress of Plain Gingham for 11.25. Strongly made, comfortable 

yokconwlsthoih back and front. A pocket of self material, which wth

sï.ï.','r«dsii.25
afford to miss this bargain. Reduced price..............................................................

:

rwikWi A Whole Room Lot of 
Wallpaper for 79c

ip§#«s

X ; ENOUGH TO PAPER ROOM 12 x 14 x 9 A BIG BARGAIN 85c)

64-E74. Everyone wii. want to share .^wonderfuli ofie, 3S£ 74-E95. A very attractivelWhite Petti
coat of soft white cotton, trimmed with a 
frill of fine embroidery. This skirt Is not the 
extremely narrow style, but Is suitable to be 
worn beneath the season’s newest dresses. 
Good service and a fine appearance is guaran
teed in this bargain skirt. Lengths flC — 
38, 48 and 42 inches. Price ........... ODi,

74-E93. A Rush Sale in Kitchen Aprons
of blue and white striped print, superior 
quality and trimmed with fancy blue and 
white braid. Well made, strap pocket that 
cannot tear off. Very serviceable and 
Order without delay, as the quantity 'J'Jgy 
is limited. Price....................................

74-E94. Women’s White Cotton Draw
ers, made in the popular umbrella style, and 
trimmed with pin tucks and dainty lace; 
open or closed style. A very special bargain 
arrang 'd for out-of-town customers. | fl

ies 25 and 27 Inches. Price.........

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND BOYS 
BOOTS at greatly reduced prices.

Buy Paint Now and Save Money52 E50. Save $1.25 Per Pair on These Wo
men’s Fine Boots, made from select quality of 
box calf leather, a perfect walking style. The 
soles are Goodyear welted, and double thickness 
of best sole leather. Heels are military 'Y 
style. Sizes to 7. Reduced to.......  v

64-E75. Ready-mixed House Pain • This pa;nt possesses great elasticity, which
to secure your paint needs at a rem.r , y ‘har(î „ith a good rich gloss, and flows frrely from the
prevents it from peeling and , Outside White. Cream, Slate, Oak Brown, Pearl
brush. Can supply m the f" "lwm^edlum Green, French Grey, Light Green, Straw and 
VenowPeapufr“ .’n l ^. tins ' “a!, tms. half barrels of 25 gals., barrels^ 40 gals.

Per gallon..............................

r on These Men’s
box calf leather,

52-E51. Save $1.00 Per Pair c 
Popular Tan Calf Boots. Tan
an<! one of the most popular shapes for this 
Tl i- ( hub last that gives every comfort to the 

Goodyear welted soles, double thickness 
of 1 -est oak-tanned sole leather. Sizes 'Y 2K
5‘ to 11. Reduced to...............................

Ô2-E72. Save 75c. Per Pair on These Boys’ 
Blucher Boots, genuine Dongola kid/'goat- 
a smart, neat-fittinc shape, suitable for any

sewn, and

season.

ST. EATON CS-nn,Fine ! _
s1 a smart, neat-fitting shape, suitable 

Best solid leather soles, McKay 
s; i , eh leather insoles.

H R -duced to .......LL
CANADATORONTO1.251Sizes 1 to 5.
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1 here were once two little girls, Edith 
end Eileen, who lived in a big old 
house on the edge of a deep, dim 
grove. All winter long the snow lay 
thick under the trees, and the children

the lilac 
the

wilderness beyond, but when 
spring came they began to look long
ingly into the blue depths.

“The snow is softening to-dav," said 
Edith, “listen to the wuter," and, 
listening the two could hear the Soft 
gurgle, gurgle, of a runnel on the edge 
of the thicket.

“Yes," said Eileen, ' an<7 <-n in our
dear grove the sunshine i- - : ini. i in.g
through the boughs like gulden re in. 
The snow will soon be gone. .n.d 
flowers will he here."

‘ ‘ I will gather them to wreath- 
h air. ami 1 will till my room w . t 

Edit h.
only looked (iff towards i 1 

ui branches, and

then never ventured beyond 
hedge that shut off the lawn from 
little

! 1 e

little

TheBeaverCircle
A Story of the Spring 

Flowers.

I;
i

?

When the snow had gone and the 
grass was greening where the sun shone 
warmest, the children went into the 
little wood.

“I will take from this 
the stream,”

tree-trunk to 
who never

could bear to share things, “and 
will take from here to beyond, 
each have our woods garden, 
have your flowers

said Edith,
you 

We will
You will 

Andand I mine."f- so they separated.
;@1 's')

The skunk cabbage was bursting up in 
the damp places, rapidly unfolding its 
hood of green, and in the 
logs the dainty hepaticas, 
mauve and pinkish, 
littls

m nooks by the 
white and 

were raising their 
silvery stems, 

fuzz that 
the cold winds

vS

faces above their 
all woolly with the soft
had warded from them 
of earliest spring.

Kdith snatcheds\
the hepaticas to her 

"oh y°u beauties !” she said 
"How I love you ! I w;n take 
to make wreaths for

heart.

%/fl^ you
my hair and to fill 

And so she rushed 
from place to place, and 
back not

my room."X about
came

her
arms.

■nd

/i

m when she 
a hepatica was left in 

woods garden, but nil 
I'lileen, too, had

/ v
I<* were in hery wandered from 

But when she can,to end of her plot, 
back but. a single blossom was pinned 

looked ami 
bad stroked the

her dress, 
looked, and 
whit-, 
t hink

to ^he had
soft

and mauve petals. ) 
"'X' little sisters,"you 

had said.
She

k April ..glided 
the dim woods became all

May, and with 
carpeted v

ïnd •ip, or Jack-in-the-Pulpit.

.

'

;

;

S'.

'

,
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soft green things and with 
white, and yellow and blue.

Trilliums were everywhere, gleaming 
like flecks of warm snow ini the shadow- 
where the sun shone and the 
grew, yellow adder-tongues, with mottled 
brown leaves, hung their hetMis at 
tide and raised them, with petals 
spread, to meet the morning sun; in the 
shelter of the mossy old logs appeared 
dainty dicentraa—little pearly “ladies 
and gentlemen”—and sturdy “Jack-in- 
the-pulpits,” straight and severe be-

flowers

glass
yHeven-

Y

iZ,

_-zj

f
V*

'5*
Hepaticas, on their woolly stems.

neath their 
Violets, too, 
among the mosses; and here a whiff of 
trailing arbutus; and there a patch of 
snowy blood-root; and everywhere the 
soft mauve-blue of the wild phlox.

Every day the little girls came to the 
woods, and every day Edith returned 
with her arms filled with the frail, 
sweet things, often sadly wilted and be
draggled, to be sure. And she decked 
her hair and looked in her mirror, and 
thought “How I love the beautiful
flowers !"

But Eileen only stroked the petals of 
the flowers as they grew,—pink, and 
white, and gold, and purple. “Ah, you 
are all my little sisters," she said.

* * * *

Winter came again with its snows,—
came again, and again fled before the 
South Wind; and the songs of white- 
throat and veery and • hermit thrush 
echoed through the trees of the ^rove.

“We go to our woods gttrdens," said 
the children.

Edith rushed ahead to hers. “I will 
deck my hair again with the beautiful

purple-striped canopies, 
there were, snuggling

>

The Dainty Little Dicentra.

flowers," she said, “and fill 
with them.

But in vain she

my room
I love them so."

wandered. Only a 
straggling stem here or there had arisen
from the torn and mangled roots of the 
year before, and no plants had 
up from seed, for no 
left to seed themselves.

grown 
flowers had been

f!

,-> r " v':
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i

Buy My Flour and Get My Book V

The farmers of Ontario are finding it very 
profitable to buy flour and feed direct from The 
Campbell Flour Mills Co. Many are sending letters 
of appreciation of

Cream & West Flouri

7\r Ŷe Old 
Millers’ 
House
hold 
Book

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Ancil Locke, Secretary of the Matilda Farmers’ Club, 

Dixon’s Corners, Ont., writes:
1 The flour and feed we have been handling from you have given 

satisfaction to all. We have had no complaints and we are waiting with 
orders for more flour and feed.”

READ THESE SPECIAL PRICES : 
GUARANTEED FLOURS(Formerly Dominion Cook Book)

Per 98-lb. bagFREE Cream of the West Flour (for bread)..........
Queen City Four (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)...

$2.90
2.50

to Buyers of 
Three Bags 

of Flour

2.50

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)........
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)..................

.25
2.50
2.25This useful book contains 

1,000 carefully-selected reci
pes and a large medical de
partment.

Miss F. E. Martin, of 
Forestville, writes:

“Thank you for the recipe 
book. It is a prize wor.th 
while."

If you already have the former 
edition (Dominion Cook Book) you 
may select one book from the 
following list each time you order 
from us not less than three bags of 
flour. If you buy six bags you get 
two books, and so on. Enclose 10 
cents for each book to pay for post
age. Remember at least 3 bags 
must be flour:
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Marian Keith:
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lisbeth of the Dale

By J. J. Bell:
whither Thou Goest

FEEDS
Per 100-lb bag 

$1.30 
1.35 
1.45

“Bullrush” Bran.........................................
“Bullrush” Middlings...............................
Extra White Middlings...............................
“Tower” Feed Flour...................................
“Gem” Feed Flour.......................................
Whole Manitoba Oats.................................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats..................
Manitoba Feed Barley ..............................
Barley Meal.......................... .................
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine)
Chopped Oats..........................................
Feed Wheat..................................................

1.60
1.75
1.50
1.55
1.35
1.40
1.75
1.55
1.65

PRICES ON TON LOTS: We cannot make any reduction on above prices, even 
if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above prices 
would be on carload orders.

TERMS CASH WITH ORDER : Orders may be assorted as desired. On ship
ments up to five bags, buyers pay freight1 charges. On shipments t)ver five 
bags we piepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and south 
of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 15c. per bag 
Prices are subject to market changes.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
(West) TorontoV Canada
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era
And Eileen ? With glowing eyes she 

wandered on along the dear dim paths 
for everywhere from the shadows dear 
bright little faces were raised to hers 
tlower-faces. “You really

Ing
>W;

ass
agi■■led loved US,

1yen-
als ■■■
the
red sV,lies
-in-

Vbe- 7 \

«PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH 

Dominion Department of Agriculture

■a >z \A

You are invited
to try H.P Sauce

at our cost.

z VU1LL PURCHASE during 1914, a num
ber of Canadian-Bred Stallions, 

Bulls, Boars and Rams.
I 9M

L Animals must be of right type, in good 
breeding condition and of the following 
ages: •

There is no need to write to 
England for samples — our 
advertising staff are bringing 
them right to your door.

Stallions, three to five years. 
Bulls, not under one year. 
Boars, not under six months. 
Rams, not under six months.f SI

All stallions will be purchased, subject 
to veterinary inspection and bulls subject 
to the tuberculin test.We know you will be de

lighted with the new and 
delicious flavour and enjoy 

it daily afterwards.

All Stores are 
selling

'f
Breeders in Eastern Canada having 

Canadian-Bred male animals for sale, 
filling the above requirements and regis
tered or eligible for régistration in. the 

National Live Stock Records,

' Ii.

it Canadian
are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

The purchase of stallions and bulls wffj 
be made during the current spring months} 
The purchases of rams and bull: 
deferred until the autumn.

Communications must state age and 
breeding of animal offered ana price 
asked—60271.

Trillium, or Wake-Robin.

little sieter,” said they, "and we have 
returned to greet you.”

And Eileen stroked their soft petals, 
and smiled upon them, and plucked but 
a single violet and touched it to her 
lips.
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$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to any Canadian man or, woman with red blood In tlytir veins.
I want representatives m every part of the country tor the Lveet, most honest, end most efficient I 
proposition ever offered. 1 No experience needed.

L-ssyefy-tts: us
Now, I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tube on liberal plan. I'm positive 
you can make more money in a week than you ever made in a month before.

Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a Month
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That’s what you should 
, get every month. Need? 

ed In every home — 
badly wanted—eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick sales. Immense 
profita. Look at these 
men. Smith, Ohio, got 
18 orders first week; 
Myers, Wls., «280 on- 

> fit first month; New
ton, California, «60 In 
three days. You should 
do as well. The work 
is very easy, pleasant, 
permanent, fascinating. 
It means a business of 
your own.
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
v I grant yon credit—

methods. Write to-day for fuU details. Send no money. Just hustle a postcard for

C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager

The Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co. w«u«£u£, cEt!
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Yellow Adder-Tongue, with brown-spotted 

leaves.
ful
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Garden Competition 
Notice.

Beavers who intend entering 
kind

'llWill all
Garden Competition this year

in their applications not later% the
ly send 
than May 24th ?

free Tub offer.
an epitaph for a trust.

said Senator La Êthe trusts,’
a luncheon in Washington.

"Miss
Follette at
-Yes, oh, yes, when the trusts go 
will miss them—we’ll miss them like the

we

W1"!W' widow, at her late husband’s 

funeral, happened, during the bunal ser
vice, to drop her handkerch.ef into the 

open grave.
“A young 

down and get
Rut the widow shook her heac .
" 'No,’ she said, 'leave it there, 

done with tears now.’ ’’

: . ■ v 
'Do You Need Furniture ?

:

We can help you to a most economical purchase by our 
direct-tram-factory plan of selling furniture. Write for 
our large, free

gallantly offered to leap 
the handkerchief for her

I have Catalogue No.7Wood Saws PHOTO
ILLUSTRATED55>m
Hundreds of piece* of the best seflected furniture and 
home furnishing* priced at Just what they wild cost you 
at any station in Ontario.

All kinds. Also pumps, 
grinders, etc. Write 

for Bulletin AC-1 
and special 

prices.
GILSON MFG. CO.

2609 York St. 
Guelph. Ont.. Can

ii

::v

«en announced on May 
Alexander of 

M a ry,
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd

TORONTO

officially
S. II. Prime

he siIt was
that H.

brother of
Puke of Connaught as

7th,
Teck,
succeed the

-General of C afiada.

vn Canada's Largest Home FurnishersQueenen

Please Mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”

I 28-inch and 32-inch diam-
eter, 4-inch by Y% tire. 
Built to fit any axle.

Write forTCatalogue

Electric Steel Wheels
With Grooved Tires ^

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
Each pair

I nconditionalh Guaranteed
Dm’: ! mvrt'l x .1 x Sllh[)-'H<i*T s

President Suspenders
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Put the Latest Style Telephones 
On Your Lines !

k
I

i
:1

il
"I

I NCREASE the efficiency of your telephone 
system by installing the latest style tele
phones. Canadian Independent Telephones 

are the highest grade made. We guarantee them 
to be superior in style, workmanship and material 
to any others on the market. You can prove 
this true by trying them out on your own lines, 
side by side with other phones. This 
do without risking a cent. Just ask us about 
Free Trial Offer.

I
[1

I . À

you can 
our11 ’

A

111 Get Our If y°ur locality does not enjoy the 
AHvipû f social and business advantages 
TVUVICe • afforded by an up-to-date tele
phone service, it is time you got into communica
tion with us. We are the largest Independent 
Telephone Manufacturers in Canada, and have 
been instrumental in seeing that the majority of 
the independent Ideal and municipal companies 
have started into telephone business along lines 
to ensure success. We can help you get a tele
phone line for your locality. Write us, and we 
will tell you how.

ByI
■H"

as, «

I a i

Ask for our No, 3 Bulletin—containing the 
latest information about building telephone 
lines. Also No. 4, describing our magneto 
telephones, is free on request.

SEND FOR A COPY
Let us quote you on your year's supply 

of Dry Cell Batteries.

Canadian Independent Telephone Company, Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto

Also manufacturing agents for the Magnaphone Co, under Mr. George R.
Canadian Patents No. 123363, No. 124537, No. 131145 8
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POVLTHÏ
A N D m JLciLo Animal Spray*K i; /'/Lli
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Protects Cattle and Horses From Flies l
iCondensed advertisements will be inserted under 

uns heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Kacn initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
CMh must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under tins heading. Parties having 
*ood pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
60 cents.

£ENDORSED DY
Dominion Experimental Farm Authorities

and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to all other products of its kind 
NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:

Does Not Blister-Will Not Discolor-Is Not Gummy-Has Agreeable Odor.
Dealers wanted in every town : Exclusive territory given 

LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED. - 31,5 Aaueduc, Sireel. Montreal. Que.1
ALL,t^eo7^UhrWyrdo?tIlly$r50^Vty-

tlng; my eggs are good sound value, and you can-
W* B.pSStod ‘n y°Uf °rder t0 day- 

A DOLLAR tor fifteen Barred Rock eggs; An- 
t^ric^tujmCoUege laving strain. Mrs.

Indian Runner Ducks—The kind that lay all year round; 
pnze-wmnmg stock; eggs $1 and 
$1.50 per setting.

’Phone Fingal, via St. Thomas. A, WATSON & SONS, R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
DARRED Rock and White Leghorn—All im

ported stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 
•eggs $1 a setting and *5 a 100. Write for photo 
■of finest plant in Canada. A. C. Backer,
Huron Specialty Farm, Brussels, Ont.
BA*x?RL> RGCK, Silver Campine, Hamburg, 

Mammoth Pekin, Indian Runner Eggs tl.50 
per setting. 1,. J. Gibbon, Iroquois, Ontario._____
BULTr °min8tons- Eggs from Canada's best;

$3 lor 15; nine chicks guaranteed; extra heavy 
layers. Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia. Ont.________ _
PARKED Rocks, Wliite Wyandotte eggs from 

prize hens, two dollars fifteen, utility,
L- Hayes, Cannington, Ont. ____________
BA^Rr?R,Kocks' K' *• Rcds, White Wyandottes.

• I— Brown find XVhitp I.cehorns. 
per 15, Wm. Bunn, Dmii.-M. Ont.
DuCh'S—Records exist wlvn- Indian Runner 

d4Sks hfve produced 31 >U to 320 rr.< in 305 
aays. 1 rue Indian Runner duri-.*, trjov < m t, q>v 
clucks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs, $.• , ,, < 
setting. Mrs. E. C. Cattlev. W.-n.... i i„;
EAlllBlTIO^ hatred R.,. i. ' ~------

heavy laying strain. Hy. Huls.-, Newmarket

nR GUP. Winners—Light Brahmas two 
u,J°!.rr,a Golden Polands two fifty.
Harry Wilson. Colhngwood, Ont. News of the Weekowner,

White Leghorn eggs that hatch ; 
„ dollar setting; five dollars hundred. E. W 
Burt, Pans, Ont.■

As the 24th of May, Victoria Day 
on Sunday, Monday, the 25th, will be 
observed

falls
[ INFERTILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- 
K A . iery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard 
bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, White Wyandotte, Buff 
Leghorns, *1.25 fifteen; large vigorous stock ; 
extra heavy layers; pullets laying at 5 months old. 
Write for free catalogue which gives full particu- 
ars. Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles 
Watson, Londesboro, Ont.

as a public holiday.

A new national park of 
miles, on the Illicillewaet River, B 
has been established

95 square 
.. C.,

by Order-in-Council.Eggs $1 VVfHITE Wyandottes exclusively—Eggs *1 per 
D. J,5- Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pine. R.R. No. 3. Ingcrsoil, Ont.

Sarnia, Ont., was proclaimed a cit 
May 7th, by the Duke of Connaught!y onVV lilTh Wyandotte eggs from especially selected 

vigorous stock. Laying strain *2.00 per set- 
ting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer's Advocate, Lon- 
'Ion, ( )nt ■ President Wilson's 

Eleanor
youngest daughter, 

May 7th, in 
Secretary of the Treasury William Gibbs 
M cAdoo.

\\ 11U ' Wyandottes—Champions eight years at 
New 5 ork State Fair. Big, vigorous cock- 

erds, *2 >3 and $5 each. Pullets, $2 and $3. 
i'gcs. *3 per setting. Send for free catalogue 
John S. Merlin, Drawer R. Port Dover. Ont.
S C WhUe Leghorns Great laying and prize 

■ v • winning strains, eggs *1 per 15 a hatch 
eiMianter.i i-i pei 100. GEO. D. FLETCHER 
2 .N" 1 1 On. Ontario________ 'Phone Erin'

w a a marriedOnt.
pURE-BRED Bronze Turkeys i

healthy, heavy hens of good shape ami . 
mated to first-prize yearling tom, Guelph |o|j 
A few settings only, $4 per 9. George IV,i 1 
Ontario. ()Vt r 1 .Oho |,ars 

as a result
recent 1 ■ ><• ; i

were clysed in Illinois 
he women’s vote in the 

eh et ions.
of>R SALE Single-comb Brown Leghorn egm, 

trmn imported stock ; bred to prize cockerels 
' "’'I layers; price SI for 15, or $2 for -i:>’ 

■ Bright. Ont.
m

2 PER (HERON FILLIES . S. Secretary lv , 
the three Sont h Amer 

i i til e I I ! r y 

Niagara Falls

lozen ff>r hatching duck 
• -hi'l Ont.

an announced th.-l 
ean mediators 

will meet for
Lan., on ,i

- 'itable for brood
JNO "'• ■ ■■■> R. No. 7. St. Thomas, Ont.

I r.i< i ion Station No. 35

eggs.
lie: the Mexican 

ference ah
Best table 

1 . McGovern,\ 1 Men • •he Farmer’s \d voCate. ' 1 si n
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The Rug Bee at the 
Landing.

5
By Sophie Swett.

There were not so many good times 
In that region»—at Dark Cove,* and Sun

day Cove, and Goose Creek, and the
Landing—that i one could afford to lose 
any of them, and Luolla Scott thought 
it was 4‘mean’ of Mylon not to bp 
willing that • she should go to the 
bee at the Landing, 
prevent him from finding otlt tti&t the 
bee was at the Hamor's, he had such 
a grudge against Loren/zo Ham or ; but 
he had guessed just as soon as 
said that she had an invitation.

It was 44just like the Hamors to get 
a lot of rugs _to sell to the 
visitors and moke other folks do the 
work," Mylon said.

The rug that they were going to hook 
was not to sell, Luella returned with 
some resentment, although Viola Hamor 
had made" some of a real Bokhara pat
tern, that Bar Harbor summer visitors 
had been glad to buy. This was a 
large one for Viola's own self. She was 
going to be married, >and was going to 
Ellsworth to live, bo, of course, she 
wanted a nice rug; and Viola was such 
a favorite that everyone wanted to 
have a share in it.

Of course, it had been "mean,” Luella 
added, for Loreaizo Hamor to get 
Mylon’s work for the steamship com
pany away from hiim, but Imogen 
Hamor had told her that Lorenzo was 
not., to blame; ttyat, the company had 
offered it to him os soort as they 

_ his fine new boat, the "Sea Foam." It 
was only a catboat like the "Petrel*/ 
(Mylon’s boat), but was larger and 
more seaworthy.
rel’ did come near foundering 
day when you had so many fat people, 
with so tfiany trunks," continued 
Luella, whose candor outran her discre
tion, as is often the case when one is 
sixteen, and sometimes, indeed, when one 
has attained a much greater age.

Mylon had carried passengers in the 
"Petrel," from the steamboat to Moose 
Island, where, although there were sum
mer visitors, there was no steamboat 
landing. He was only eighteen, and he 
had been proud of the responsible posi
tion and proud of his boat, 
liked to hear people say that there was 
no better sailor afloat than Mylon 
Scott,, if he was but eighteen. He had 
earned, too, as much money every sum
mer as many a boy of his age earned 
on a foreign voyage. But this year he 
had not received the usual notification

rug
She had tried to

she hafi^

summer

saw

“You know the ‘Pet- 
that

He had

from the steamboat company saying 
that it would need his services for the 
summer ; Lorenzo Hamor, with his new 
boat, had secured the position. Mylon 
had been but fifteen, although large and 
strong for his age, when he had first 
served the company ç and he hftti so 
well managed the "Petrel," laden wjtb 
passengers and heavy baggage, in one 
of the "flawy" winds, thart, the passen
gers had presented him with a silk flag 
for the boat.

He had almost fancied that be belong
ed to the steamship company, he and 
the "(Petrel." He had felt the slight 
almost as much for her as for himself. 
She might be a little fishy, although 
it was not for lack of faithful scrubbing 
and a good coat of paipt each summer; 
but only now and then a fine lady had 
sniffed.—usually one whose strong per-j 
fumery was more (offensive than any 
"ancient and fishlike odor" could be—or 
so Mylon thought.

He had seen the "Sea Foam" lying 
at IT amor’s slip, over at the Landing. 
She was of a new-fashioned build ; not 
like the clumsy old "Petrel." She shone 
with newness from stem to stern, and 
she sat on the water like a bird. It 
was hard for Mylon not to feel as if 
he hated her. Now Luella was going 
over to the rug bee at the Hamor’s 
She had asked him to take care of the 
baby, for their father was likely to be 
busy about his lobster pots. The baby

as not quite two years old, and the.\ 
were a motherless family in the little 
u irxl-and-wave-beaten house on 

Island)—the only house on 
island, think) of that !—and it was three 
mil's to "the main."

Liiella’s mind was not at ease, even 
<i ft v she had fully made it up. Mylon 
looked so miserable, sitting on t tie 
woodshed doorstep, with his chin rest-
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The Guaranteed 
Flour

iGive it a fair trial— 
test it by actual bak
ing, and if it does not 
prove to be the best 
flour you have ever 
used your money will 
be returned.
Purity is a strong flour- 
rich in body and brain
building elements.

v-
It makes more 

I nutritious bread, 
I cakes, pies and 
* pastry than any 

other flour you 
can buy.

'ïïmm>
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&'*C-TS)se

Wouldn’t you like a 
flour that you could 
always rely on ?

Wouldn’t you like to 
feel certain that your 
bread, cakes and pies 
were going to turn 
out exactly right ?

Well,—

Order a sack of 
PURITY FLOUR 
from your 
Grocer.
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“MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD” 
and BETTER PASTRY, too
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IV 1ad ÊÈÊB&SsseæSà iisii% mat
le, that region or he would have known 

something about a boat. Such know
ing upon his palms, and he had agreed 
bo grumpily to look alter the baby.
She wandered about the woodshed, irp- ledge came natural, then, on the shore 
tatingly aimless, apparently, until sud
denly she asked him what he was going 
to do with the “Petrel’s” old flag.

ed
• hi

■-> ^
‘e- ill* \ mis of Frenchman’s Bay; one didn’t have to 

struggle for it, as he did his a b c’a.ne
.

-

My Ion rushed into the house and got 
the old spyglass, 

said glance, as he went, at the baby, whom 
he had tethered to one of the laden fish 
flakes beside the door.

he
He cast a backward“I don’t care what becomes of it ! I 

want to see it again !”
se

never
Mylon.

n-
at

Put your time into a 
business that really pays

T.AOt MARK "PRO PAT!* 1.1. PROFIT Luella, drawing a quick breath, folded 
the strip of torn silk and thrust it in
to a bundle where it kept company witih 
the baby’s yellow flannel nightgown. 
She had hesitated much longer before 
she took the baby’s yellow flannel nighfc- 

It was the one that was badly 
but the baby bad never been put

(itbe
Mylon mounted, with the spyglass, to 

the top of Steeple Rock), which was aW 
most in their own dooryard, and sur
veyed the" little craft that seemed likely, 
at any moment, to be crushed by the 
cruel rocks of Dead Man’s Point.

sl
id
is VOU can be busy nine or 

1 ten months in the year, 
doing contract ditching at a 
good profit, making as high 
as $15 or $18 a day—and 
you will be your pwn boss 
with a steady business of your 
own.

v
>n
id
n- gown.

‘‘There isn’t anybody on board of 
•wr I

But there was not a garment in the motorings,” murmured 
house that would not bear mending ex- 

and Imogen 
‘‘Do bring something 

The rug is
dark with old jackets and ttud, surely, there 

So off she went to the rug tidy littlei craft along shore—“she’s the
with the "Petrel’s” old flag and the ‘Sea Foam’I”

ad worn,
Into his coition nightgowns before June. She has broken, away front her 

Mylon as he 
'•And she”—he strained his eyes

le

m)D

gazed.
while his blood thumped wildly in his 

The lettersi of her name were al-

~V-ig M

Îthat nlightgowiL,le cept
Hamor had said, 
red or yellow, if you

ears.
most visible through the powerful glass, 

was only one such

w MED DRIED BREWER» GRAIN» 
AND WATCH TME MILK* FLOW INCREASE can.>n aid When buying Brewers Grains or 

Brewers Grains and Molasses ask 
for the

Pro-Fat Brewers Grains

getting so 
trousers. ’ ’ . -at

10 bee
baby’s yellow nightgown.

Meanwhile Mylon sat for a long time 
He had not

ih He glanced down at his feet to where 
the little, "Petrel” rocked at her moor
ings. She was safe, and. she would, soon 
have no rival I
not afford to buy another boat, 
had probably gone ofl deep-sea fishing 
with the Bracey boys, or else he was 
attending the rug bee. His sisters al
ways made Lorenzo "tend out” when 

they had a party.,
"The cruel rocks they gored her side 
Like the horns of an angry, bull.” 
Luella had read ‘‘The Wreck of the 

Hesperus” at the school, exhibition, last 
summer, and these lines repeated them-

A perfect treneh at one out
The ditcher that has twenty 
years success behind it. The 
only machine that cuts ditches 
true to grade 100 to 150 rods 
a day. Built with gasoline or 
steam power and with round 

traction wheels.

i ;ie
and see that you get them. They 
are rich in Protein and Fat and will 
produce a larger quantity and bet
ter quality of Milk than any other 
feed that you can buy at the same 
price. Leading Dairymen stand by 
and recommend it.

0- tlhe woodshed steps.upon
offered to help Luella push the heavy 
boat off, but then, neither had he called 

he had been tempted to

Lorenzo Hamor couldig
He

?- out to her as 
do, that if she was gtoing to the rug 

sister of his, and he
id
it

bee she was no 
would never speak to her again.

been better to go off 
deep-sea fishing with the Bracey hoys 
than to tiit there and think over things, 
he said to himself ; a great many had 

with the ’ Bracey boys from the 
But the sky

f. 3
?h For Hogs try our 

Malted Corn Feed
Write for samples and Booklets which 

will give you further information

or apron 
Hundreds of Buckeye oumert art 
protptrout and independent. Yon 
can do what they have dont. 
Write for Catalog T and for 
fads from Buckeye owners— 
both free. Write today.

It would have«
r.
A
r-i

The Farmers’ Feed Co., Ltd. gone
Landing and the coves.

darkening with heavy wind clouds, 
getting pretty rough out- 

that the Bracey boys’ 
staunch old tub ! He 

"Petrel” was firmly

■y
>r selves in Mylon’s ears.

He and Luella went to the Landing to 
He and Lorenzo had been to

108 Don Esplanade, - Toronto was
and it was 

Ducky
1g The Buckeye Traction 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio

BeiUrr» ah. «I Backs,* 0**
Guslia* Easiass far fra

school.
school together ever since their bare 
feet first, "toed the mark,” and they 
had first made the depressing discovery 
that cats and dogs, which had seemed 
to have such natural and pleasing, uses, 

to be spelled. 
I>oren7.o had 
had played 

trick.

side.
"Fearless" was a 

glad that the 
anchored at her moorings.

5 r ■\>t
wasne A QUICK HAIR 

RESTORER
d catboat being 

out into the bay.
a small DHehtrs an4There was 

blown like a feather
t
if really made 

friends he ajid 
until Lorenzo 
that

if the fellow who was at 
completely lost control of 

h,ad taken in every scrap of 
at the mercy

as if only a

Good
been

It looked as 
the helm had 
her. He 
sail, but she was
w i nd, and . ,.
miracle could k^p her ofl the grinding 
rocks at Dead Man’s Point. Why didn 
the man sc* that, he could run .her up 
under the shelter of Great Gull, and

-g
The Princess Hair Rejuvenator does its 

work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 
no r, is as clear as water, contains no 
injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor 
sticky, and restores hair less than half 
gray or faded hair to its original color in 
ten . i

s ■ ; rfluous Hair, Moles,
Pei; inently by Electrolysis, 
ns- r-cj always. Send stamp for booklet 

nd sample of Hair Rejuvenatoi.
1 * iNVott Dermatological Institute 

<>1 College Street, Toronto
Established 1892

V

Well,iO
Ivorenzo was going to prêt, his “come-up- 

Hp (Mvflofn) didn't know that

of the Wouldn’t it afford you and your family 
great satisfaction to know that 

your piano was
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Write, to day and we’ll tell you how you 

insure this.

it seemed
ance.’’
it was anybody's business to interfere 

evident intention to
Price $1 delivered.

etc., removed 
Satisfaction

with Providence’s Ifellow his ’’come-ut>-imce’’ !give a mean
“I couldn’t interfere anyway," he 

muttered as he stood watching the little 
with which the wind played as a

t in the littleanchorage
SI1F.RI OCK.MANNING PIANO CO.

Address Necessary) Ontario
that there was beHe wouldn't

to he out alone on a day like 
would serve to keep

there ? TDKsandy cove b< »at
mt, idays with a mouse, now tossing her

London ' <> f n -i

y likely 
this, and the oars 

like that
ft alrrcFt into the cruel jaws that were 

: waiting to crunch her, now holding her
the rocks, 

who belonged in
mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”olT ! Pleas.-a boat 

couldn't be anybodyPleas. ‘The Farmer’s Advocate.’’■ ■ ntion
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I
off as if it meant to let her go ; free, 
but lonfly to repeat the ruthless sport. 
‘‘I couldn’t; I've got to take care of 
the baby.” He turned the glass upon 
a dark spot, far "out where the heavy 
sky seemed likely to drop upon, the 
heavy, white-capped sea. The dark 
spot was his father, in the. old scow, 
looking after his lobster pots. “It will 
be a good while_ before he gets in-, and 
something might happen to the baby,” 
he continued, as if addressing a persist
ent accuser., “Anyhow, it’s going to 
be worse before it is better," and his 
unaidéd sailor vision sagely swept sea 
and sky., “I don’t know as ever I 
risked the 'Petrel' in such 

Luella, meanwhile, had been having 
a stiffish pull to, the Landing. What 
with the wind and. the baby's yellow 
nightgown she was 
tempted to turn back, 
has not had a good time since one can 
remember, it is not easy to turn back 
from a rug bee at the liveliest house at 
the Landing, and as for going empty- 
handed, surely we all have a right to 
our proper pride. About getting home, 
—well, the wind in that region had a 
way ot going down with the sun. Any
way, Mylon always said that “you’d 
never, go anywhere if you bothered about 
how you’d get home."

Lorenzo’s mysteriously beckoning finger,- 
and went out to the kitchen where he 
was mending the flag.

“Look here, I want you to tell Mylon - 
that the chance I got was just 
for him as for me,” 
hoarsely., “Share and share 
work, and boats, and 
Foam' for the 
for the baggage, 
raent with

Kz'

SEED CORN-

as much 
Loreaifco said 4We pay freight in Ontariojand Quebec if you order 10 bushels or more. alike in

1
1 “wages. The 'Sea 

passengers, the 'Petrel' 
I, made that

the company when they 
offered me, the job. I never thought of 
such a thing anyhow when I had the 
"Sea Foam' built.

I >k -iaBft -ft J**. at your station in which to test any
’ ?orn purchased from us; if you find 

lü | * 3 Bis it, unsatisfactory return it to us 
“ 1 “ «**» "**[ within the above limit and we will

■refund purchase price—thel 
for this guarantee is that we know 
specifically that the corn will germ- 

85% or better—we have

agree- m
f

i
: I only meant to 

take the summer folks out sailing. But 
Mylon made up his mind right away 
that 'twas a put-up job and wouldn’t 
let me tell him. You just tell him to 
run this flag up on the “Petrel’ 
all right and ha agrees."

‘“It—it didn’t seem a bit like 
Lorenzo !"

3
H reason

I a sea.”

if inate 
tested it.- if it's

OUR PRICES more than, once 
But when one

you,
stammered Luella, with » 

great throb of thankfulness, at her heart.
It was while the company was at sup

per that little Archibald Hamor came 
running in, with his chubby face so pale 
that he looked all freckles, like a tiger 
lily. “The ‘Sea' Foam’ is 
blowed away !” he cried. "Uncle Steve 
Hawkey thinks he saw her off Dead 
Man’s Point.”

On the Cob Shelled 
per bus. of 70 per bus. of 56

larly Whit. Cap88* ** ^ '**' *“■

Yellow Dent. .$1.4»
Early Improved

Learning-------1.6#
Wisconsin No. 7. 1.4»
Compton’s Early 2.06 
North Dakota .. 2.46 
Longfellow........ 2.4#

Improved Yankee Sheller.—We think 
mere to no better small machine made. 
Regulating thumb screw enables machine 
to be set for large or small cobs. Guarded 
wheel prevents scattering.

Price «2.60.

:i: a
$1.55

II-' V *^

I
1.55
1.4#
1.46 stolen or
1.40 mi,

I 1.40
War

8 There was a rush from the table, 
Lorenzo first, hie face white and set. By 
the time the girls reached the shore he 
was off in his rowboat in search of the 
“Sea Foam."

The baby's .wails greeted Luella’s 
as she sped homeward from their 
slip.
middle of the living-ro«m floor. Mylon 
had enveloped the baby in a blanket, 
cutting a round hole for his head, and 
tying the folds together at, his feet with 
a stout rope, 
on© band, to untie, the rope. “Don't cut 
it, it's part of the 'Petrel's’ sheet!' he 
cried, as Luella Seized a knife to 
liberate the shrieking baby. “I had to 
go out, and it was late and cold and 
the baby’s nightgown wasn’t under the f 
pillow,’’ he explained gruffly.

Luella was conscience-stricken. She
resolved, then and there, never to gay 
a word about the hole in the blanket. 
She produced the flag and poured forth 
the comforting- story of Lorenzo’s fidel
ity and his message. “But, oh, Mylon, 
the ‘Sea Foam’ !’’ she added, with a de
pressing recollection, as she still

]Weight 20 lbs.LongfellowI Lorenzo Hamor saw her from the 
house and ran down to, the slip and 
pulled her boat in. 
ful glance at the, jaunty spick-and-span 
little “Sea Foam,’’

!
1

George Keith & Sons» King Street East, TOFODtO 

(Seed Merchinta Sjnce 1844)

She cast a resenb-
earsI riding there safely 

at her moorings, and she could not 
force herself to be very civil to Lorenzo, 
although she did not turn her back up
on him and refuse to speak, as Mylon 
had done.

;
There was a queer bundle in theto

«

IfIE The

G>S'

| '

I

He was now trying, with?i11 The Hamor house was the most im
posing one in all the region, 
large and had once keen painted white, 
with green blinde, and still showed 
some traces of this ambitious art, al
though the wind and the weather had, 
for a long time, been proving the sup
eriority of their soft gray pigments. It 
had a fence of a decorative pattern and 
a garden walk bordered with seashells. 
The family had been prosperous in the 
old days, of fz-r^ign 
Landing, but were 
than their neighbors.

It was
#

II

: \
.

v /

IHn CREAM SEPARATOR
SI Made throughout in the largest and 

best equipped Separator Works in 
the British Empire.

Only the highest grade of material 
and workmanship employed in 
its construction.

All wearing parts renewable and inter
changeable.

All revolving parts enclosed.
Square machine-cut gearing.
Working parts easily accessible.
Bowl easily and quickly cleaned.
Simplest construction.

Skims Cleanest.
Lasts Longest.

Descriptive Catalogue on application to

i voyages from the 
now no better off
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III The road upon which the 

stood was
old house

! ! grassy now, and the school- 
house was in t'15 middle of it, a little 
farther from the shore.

struggled with the rope, 
ties.

“See ! it un- 
Why, Mylon, you have but one 

Oh, how dreadfully the other is 
cut, and your clothes are wet, dripping 
wet !

It had been hand !
moved from its former site 
of a difference of opinion—opinions 
apt to be strong at the Landing—and a 
compromise and the( coming in of the 
mackerel had left it so far on the 
to its proposed goal, 
there for twenty years-—there

on account 
wereHi You poor boy------ ’’

'"Twas only the boat hook ; it slipil J 
’Twas a littleand cut me a little.

way 
It had stood

rough outside," said Mylon.
“Rough ! I should think so ! What 

you go out for ?” cried Luella. 
“And oh, Mylon ! the ‘Sea Foam’ got 
adrift.

was never didK any great hurry about things 
Landing—and there 
and girls, who, on 
the

at^ the 
were Landing boys 
their journeys into

Lorenzo has gone out, but they 
say he’ll never find a timber of her."

1:

1world found it not in 
with the fitness of things that 
houses should be set anywhere except on 
rollers in the middle of the street.

accordance 
school-

“He’ll find her safely anchored ih- the 
shelter of “Great Gull,’’ said Mylo% as 
hoarsely as if he had a bad cold.

Even then one couldn’t be sure what 
might happen, Mylon was so “cranky/’ 
But before the next night Luella, dis
creetly silent, saw the mended flag fly
ing from the . “Petrel’s” mast.—The 
Wellspring.

1<

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO. In the room where the great rug
frame was spread, Luella drew proudly 
from her pocket the torn flag and 
yellow nightgown, the gay colors which 
were so greatly in demand.

Lorenzo caught at. the flag 
shook it out.

Winnipeg TORONTO St. John
the

I

Bigger Profits For 
Dairymen

as she
fl"Why—why, it’s the 

'Petrel’s' flag !" he stammered.
Mylon know ?”

"He said h= didn’t
The Ivory Snuff Box.“Does

$11i fincare what became 
‘‘It’s red,

By Arnold Frederick». 
(Copyrighted.)
Chapter XVI. 

TIIE LIGHT CONE.

aciof it,’’ said Luella. 
and blue, 
for the rug.

“It. seems too bad, hut if it is only a 
rag, and Mylon is willing," said Viola 
Hamor, with

' white
I thought it would be pretty

i
tin

5 W11

bai
soi

When Richard Duvall first opened 
eyes, he saw nothing but a blinding 
glare of light that hurt and bewildered 
him with , its singular and brilliant in
tensity, 
again, 
which

F You have a cream separator, have a skimming test made with the 
Babcock tester. Any government dairy school will make a test if you 
send a sample of cream skimmed. When you get the report turn to page 

dd ot our new catalog where there is printed a skimming table, approved 
by Professor J . H. (.risdale, which will show you whether your separator 
is paying as big profil - as a firs! class separator should, 
catalog anyway, 
ordinary separator c.it,tl“:\ 
in dollars and cents.

I IShis
whsome eagerness.

“It cam be mended,’’ said Lorenzo. He 
took it into his hands, and 
came hotly into

tov
acr
forthe color

his bronzed face, and 
the Adam’s apple quivered in 
boyish throat.

hoiHe at once closed his eyes 
unable to bear the irritationhis lean, 

.lust let me have it !” 
“it. needs a strip of red silk," 

Lorenzo, reflectively. Suddenly he caught 
at. his red necktie aid pulled 
the bow.

Send lor (he 
wonh reading—and is very different to the 

h tells facts; gives actual tests; shows things

PIwas thus caused him. 
not exactly pain that he felt, 
intense discomfort, such as one experi
ences when looking directly at the bril
liant rays of the sun.

It was 
but. an

is

l
it out of

Lorenzo was much dressed 
“I’ll mend the] IIfor the occasion. red
it's just the shade

After a few 
attempts to cover 
hand, only to discover that

moments spent in futile 
his eyes with his 

his arms

stripe with 
Y mi girls

this,
can darn the white stripes,” 

without
M

carried the flag off 
uniting fur Lu el la's Consent 

The
were tightly bound, he thought to secure 
relief by turning his face fio one side, so 
thatj w,ire both somewhat 

End 1 1 at there 
n : ght g< • w n

his vision might seek the soft 
darkness which seemed to lie 
side of him.

con- FThe Renfrew Machinery Go.,Limited
Head Office and Work :

soled to

Hi ox ,-r 
! h<‘\ had 
Said. 

Luella

■ was enough 
to make a 

lo of the ru ;.

f on every
Et Renfrew, Ont.

Agencies P very wh-i in Canada.
Rim-

11 ui<very 
suffering

EIn this 
uccesaful.

effort he was equally un-
his neck, his

whole body, were rigid, immovable. He
could not stir an inch in any direction.

yellow, X ml, His head,

IiV. '-/*UAO*
suddenly caught sight of
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He spent a long time in u'aeh specu
lation upon the meaning of the remark
able situation in which he now Hound 
himself. He felt no pain, no discom
fort, except that which the brilliance of 
the light above him caused, 
ten-mined at length to once more open 
his eyes, in order to discover if possi
ble, its source.

He de-

Even when his eyee were closed he 
could see that the strange light burned 
upon them. In a way it rendered his 
eyelids translucent—he was conscious of 
a dull, pulsing redness, through which 
shot a network of linee of Are.

He opened his eyes slowly, cautiously, 
and looked upward.

From some point above him, in what 
he judged must be the ceiling of the 
room, extended a beam of violet-white 
light, cutting sharply through the dark
ness like the rays of a search-light.

At the opening In the celling through 
which it came, this beam was in 
diameter not more than two inches, but 
as it extended downward it widened, 
taking the form of a long, thin truncat
ed cone, so that its width, where it im
pinged upon his face, wae perhaps equal 
to twice that of a man's hand.

IIAY 14. I9!4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The darkness of the room about him 
I made the beam of light seem a tangible, 

material thing. Its brilliance we# un
wavering;, it extended from the celling to 

I the surface of his face with the solidity, 
almost, of some huge, glittering icicle. 
He felt as though, were his hands but 

I free, he could brush it aside, fling It oil 
I bodily into the darkness.

The effort of looking directly at the 
I source of the light made hie eyee smart 
I with pain, tMt he found that by half 

closing them, he could look off Into the 
darkness through the brilliant cone.

In the pathway of Its rays danced and 
tumbled innumerable duet specks. He 
knew then but for their presence, to 
afford the light a reflecting surface, its 
rays would be invisible to him.

In color the light was not yellow, like 
sunlight, but had a cold, violet-blue 
quality, more nearly resembling moon
light. Its Intensity, os well se the shape 

I of the light cone, made him conclude 
that It was being focused through a 
powerful lens, or projected by mesne of 
a brilliant reflector.

He could Imagine no possible reason 
I for the situation In which he found 

himself. What the purpose of the beam 
of light was; why It thus focused upon 

I his upturned face, he could not guees.
He thought about it for many minutes, 

hie eyee cloeed, hie head straining rest
lessly toward the soft outer darkneea.

I Presently there flashed into his mind Dr. 
Hartmann’s words at their last meet-

Early Morning Sunlight
OU will find your washing finished earlier—and better—and 

your work will become far easier by using Sunlight Soap, 
for it cleanses and purifies clothes more quickly and 

thoroughly than ordinary soap.
Sunlight is the most efficient Laundry Soap sold on the Canadian 
market today—It is pure beyond compare.
Yon try Sunlight Soap according to directions, and you’ll see 
the early morning sunlight shining on a 
clothes that ever spoke of housewife’s pride.

Y

y t

line of the whitest

- r

Sunlight Soap ï

lug.
“While I know how to cure mental 

I disorders, I also know how to create 
I them."

The thought made him shudder. Was 
this, then, the explanation of his pre- 

• dicament 7 Somewhere he had read, not 
long before, a newspaper account of the 

I Investigations of certain Italian scient
ists, concerning the effect of the violet 
and liftra-vlolet light raye upon the 
cells of the brain. He could not recol
lect juet what the conclusion» had been, 
but he 4kd remember that the news
paper article spoke of the popular super
stition that moonlight could cause in
sanity.

ScSc. A $5,000 guarantee says there 
is not a particle of adulterant 
or impurity in Sunlight Soap.

It’s kind to the hands. 
Follow directions.
Sold at all grocers.i 1313
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Apples : Apples : Apples
are proving to their ownTTUNDREDS of farmers 

^ satisfaction that
$10,000, $4,000 cash, balance arranged, for thi8 
hne hundred-acre farm, upon which is twenty-four 
®cres of apple orchard, fourteen acres out about 
twenty years, two acres out six years, balance 
three years. There is a handsome frame house, 
with hot water heating, bath, etc; large bank 
barn, silo, piggery, hennery and drive shed. The 
soil is mixed clay and sandy loam. The situation 
is good, on a main road, one mile from village, 
where is church, school, etc.; five miles from nice 
town; about forty miles from Tdronto. Forty 
acres oats in, forty acres grass and hay. Write 
*or full description and views of this handsome 
home. Immediate possession of this. We have a 
hundred other good farms; tell us what you want.
PHILP & BEATON, Whitevale, Ont.~

Caldwell’s of vaet ability and resource, and reallx- 
ed that back of the elaborate prepara
tions he had evidently made must He 
some sinister purpose.

For what seemed an eternity he lay 
thinking, unable to come to any ration
al conclusion. The distressing effect of 
the light raya Increased rather than 
diminished aa 
and more unstrung.

It seemed, even with his eyee cloeed, 
that he could feel the weight of the 
cone of light upon his face. The de
sire to eeZape from its searching glare 
became well-nigh irresistible. How long 
would this torture continue 7

He began to feel intensely tired and 
worn out, and realized that could he 
but shut out the blinding brilliancy 
which enveloped him, he would sink ex-

Cream Substitute
Calf-Mealc hie nerves became more

is a good business proposition any 
way they like to figure it out. The 
Meal is precisely what the name 
implies—a substitute for Cream or 
Whole Milk. You can veal up or 
raise just as good calves on Cream 
Substitute as you can raise on, 

I whole milk and at a cost which is 
'trifling in comparison. You owe it 
to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well’s Cream Substitute Calf Meal

7

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES, AND PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty T &
fully WARRANTED

mcShahe BELL FOUNDRY CO..
Baltimore, md.. u. s. a.

Established 1866 A hausted to sleep.
Sleep! He could no more sleep, under 

the present conditions, than he could fly 
to the moon. Then there came to Ms 
mind a recollection of a form of torture 
practised among the Chlneee, the pre
vention of sleep.

FOR sale-seed corn 1

Many varieties; also Feed Corn. Apply to
Edward Tellier, St. Joachim. Ontario Feedman about it or write to us for full particulars. 40

Ask your
CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.Mention this Paper. THE Prisoners, he bed
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Buy Beds Right 
FromtheFactoiy

SAVE $5 TO $40 ON 
ANY BED YOU BUY

We are Belling »t lowest factory pries# 
to people all over Canada. You can buy a 
brass or enamelled steel bed frdm us for 
less than the furniture store# pay.

Hundreds of satisfied customers in all 
parts of the Dominion are ready to prove 
the benefits of our great money-saving 
system. Write to-day, now, for our free 
illustrated catalogue of brass and steel 
beds and cribs, mattresses, springs, 
couches, divans and costumers. Choose 
the article you want, in the style you 
like best, pay us only lowest factory 
price and we do the rest. The goods 
come to you bright, new and carefully 
packed—delivered right to your station J

AND WE PAY FREIGHT.
No other Bed Company In Canada will 

do this for you, remember.

30 Days’ Trial
We give you thirty days* trial of any

thing you buy. If not fully satisfied, re
turn the goods at our expense .and we 
refund your money. Fair, isn't it 7

360 Days’ Approval
You get a further 360 days for a 

thorough test of your purchase in every 
way. If, during that time, you 
any defect in material or workmanship, 
we guarantee to make it right or back 
goes your money.

People no longer have to pay double 
for beds since we started this factory-to- 
user way of doing business. Our prices 
will surprise you. Save the dealer's 
profits!

Write today for Free Catalogue

find

43

QUALITY BEDS, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS

115 Main St Welland, Ont.

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate.’’
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QUALITY
AND

EFFICIENCY
ARE MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN A

BELL
PIANO

We take the time and pains to build 
them right.

There are many good features in the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (free) catalogue No. 
40. Send for it.

BELL PIANO & ORGAN
COMPANY, LIMITED

ONTARIOGUELPH
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Let Us Help You 

With Your 

Spring Clothes

read, were confined in a cage, in 
brilliant sunlight, and prevented from 
sleeping by being prodded from without 
with, spears. At the expiration of a 
week, he had read, the victim goes rav
ing mad. Was this, then Hartmann's 
intention ?

Whatever the man did, he knew he 
would adopt/ only such methods as 
would involve him in n/o damaging con
sequences. He might be kept in his 
present situation until insanity ensued, 
and Hartmann, with his reputation as 
a physician, a scientist, could calmly 
deny any story he might tell, putting 
it down to the wanderings of a dis
ordered bra'in.

came apparent, and he nerved himself 
with all the power of his will to en
dure the ever increasing torture. Yet 
this torture was, he knew, largely 
mental—the actual pain was by no 
means unbearable—rit was only the dull, 
insistent pounding of the light-rays upon 
his eyes, his brain, from which he 
longed to escape.

With closed eyes, and tensely drawn 
nerves he waited, watching the endless 
play of the tracery of light in the dull 
redness of his eyelids.

1

Why not solve the 
Clothesyearly Spring 

puzzle easily? Recolor 
your last year's suits 
and gowns with DIA- 
M O N D DYES. A 
new color, a few alter
ations and perhaps a 
little trimming will 
make them as pretty 
as when new.

Sit down now and 
write for the DIA
MOND DYE AN
NUAL and DIREC
TION BOOK, also 
samples of dyed cloth. 
See our offer at the 
bottom of this adver
tisement.

Mrs. John Burnett 
writes:

The sudden, sharp rattle of a key in 
the door, followed by the turning of the 
knob, told him that some one was en- 

He had a momentary 
a patch of light, yellow 

against the surrounding blackness, which 
disappeared almost instantly 
door was closed. Then he

■■ tering the room, 
vision ofHe realized the cunning of the man, 

to use no physical violence. 
Should he, Duvall, under the strain of
his

theIf as
the torture which he realised lay before 
him, consent to disclose the whereabouts 
of the ivory snuff-box in return for his 
liberty, what could he do in retaliation? 
Hartmann would calmly deny his story, 
and would doubtless produce witnesses, 
such as Mayer, to prove that the detec
tive came to him for treatment for 
slight mental disorder,

was con
scious of a shadowy form beside him, 
and heard the smooth, modulated tones 
of Dr. Hartmann's voice.

‘Well, Mr. Duvall," he said, "how 
goes the treatment ? v Memory any bet- 
ter this morning ?"

-He made no reply, 
the doctor's voice roused him to sudden 
and bitter anger.

"I'm trying a new modification of the 
light treatment 
went on with

some
some lapse of 

memory, and that the exposure to the 
light rays had been but part of his 
usual treatment. Clearly the doctor 
had covered his tracks most successful-

The mockery in

upon you," Hartmann 
"Dr.“My daughter 

Mary’s old rose serge 
dress faded badly. I 
dyed it black with your 
magical dyes and trim
med it with a new 
black silk girdle. Mary 
is so delighted with it 
that she insisted upon 
having her picture taken 
in it and sending one 
to you."

a jarring laugh.
Ment one, of Milan, has great hopes of 

Wonderful thing, these violet 
Have you read of their use in steriliz
ing milk ?

e\iy.
Throughout all these torturing 

thoughts, the figure of Grace came and
it. rays.

went unceasingly. What would she do— 
what could she do, to aid him ? 
had warned her mot to ask Mr. Phelps 
to taka any steps looking to his re
lease.

No ? The subject would 
How is your mind this 

Somewhat irritated.
Well—well—that will

interest you. 
morning ? 
doubt, 
off.

He
no

soon wear
You’ve only been under the treat

ment six hours.
He realized that were Hartmann 

to appear now and give him his free
dom, tie would not dare to accept it. 
That the doctor might do this 
thing was his greatest fear.

If he should insist upon his leaving 
the place, what could he do, then 
recover M. de Grissac’s snuff-box ? 
prayed fervently that Dufrenne and his 
companions might in 
out a plan to set matters right.

Presently he fell to thinking of the 
snuff-box and Tts safety, 
ate it seemed that tho doctor and L. 
man Mayer had overlooked the 
hat.

Scarcely long enough 
We’ll make it 

It is necessary to 
increase gradually, in order not to sup
erinduce insanity.”

He went to a switch on the wall and 
pressed it, 
light disappeared.

to produce much effectOld Rose Serge 
Dyed Black ten the next time.very

Diamond Dyes to
He and instamtly the cone of 

Another movement.
“ A child can use them ”

Simply dissolve the dye and boil the 
material in the colored water

Mrs. D. J. Crowell writes in part:
“Your 

very valu- 
able book 
has been of 
great ser- ™
vice to me.
It helped^me to get 
my Spring ward
robe complete at 
very small expense.
For example, the 
photograph I 
close shows a last£ 
year's cloth skirt 
which I dyed blue.
It was gray and 
had faded badly.
I ripped up an old 
silk dress and dyed 
the material orange.
Then I made it up 
into the new style 
coat blouse.

“The result of 
my use of DIA
MOND DYES is 
that I have 
plete wardrobe of 
Spring Clothes and 
have not worried 
one scrap over the 
Spring Clothes 
problem."

some way work and the room was flooded with the yel- 
electric lamp, 

and wan, compared
low glow of an which

withseemed dingy 
the cold brilliance which it displaced.

The dispelling of the darkness brought 
to Duvall’s brain a rush of sensations, 
among which

How fo.

operas
He wondered if they had thought 

It was clear that ttiey had 
not, else he would no longer be kept a 
prisoner.

the knowledge that he 
was once more in the 1 umbor-room be
neath the laboratory stood forth 
overwhelming prominence, 
at Hartmann with reddened

"Let me up, damn you !" hé shouted. 
The doctor bent

of it since.

with
He glanced 
eyes.What was the room beneath the lab

oratory used for ? Its appearance had 
suggested that it was not used at all— 
a mere lumiber-room, a place for stor
ing boxes and crates.

over him, his face
smiling.

And then there 
flashed into his mind the thought, where 
was he now ?

“Just a moment, Mr. Duvall, 
a little patience," 
buckle

Have
He began to 

straps, and presently 
a wave of his hand.

un-
From the apparent dis- several 

stood back with 
"Get up," he said.

tance of the celling, as 
beam of light, he concluded that he 

on the floor—a conclusion 
the hardness and coldness of the surface 
beneath him amply proved.

Evidently It was a floor of stone, or 
cement, not one

en- shown by the
was

which The detective's swollen muscles,
stiffened limbs, still retained the r 
tion of being bound; he scarcely realized 
that his bonds had been

Painfully he crawled to his feet, 
stood before the doctor, blinking; trying 
to collect his faculties, 
lay a number of broad, leather straps, 
secured to iron rings which 
let into the cement flotor.

His first thought was -to make a quick 
rush at his captor, and after overpower
ing him, secure the snuff-box and dash 
from the [dace. His eyes must have 
shown something of his intentions, for 
Hartmann, stepping back a pace, drew 
his right hand from his pocket, 
tamed an

his 
sensa-

removed.iof wood, 
sense of fkmiliarity in his 
came over him.

A certain and
surroundings 

radiance
diffused about him by the 

lightzcone showed the walls before 
on either side of him to be of uniform 
blackness, unrelieved by any suggestion 
Otf windows.

The faint On the floorwhich wasInil and had been
è I

He strove with all his 
power to pierce the shadowy gloom, to 
come upon

1 a corn- some point of recognition, 
but the darkness baffled him.

In one corner;
a huge shadow, bulking 

formless against the wall, suggested the 
packing-case behind which his 
had been tossed by Mayer during the 
search the night before, 
thrilled him with renewed hope, 
more likely place, after all, for Hart
mann's deviltries, than this silent 
beneath the laboratory ? 
ing there now,

It con-
uffly looking magazine pistol. 

Don t attempt anything
It would be useless, 

you succeed in disposing of 
which I hardly think possible,

opera-hat
Gray Cloth Dyed 

Blue

Truth About Dyes for Home 
Use

rash, Mr.
Even

The thought 
What

Duvall.
should

you could
not get away from my man Mayer, who 
is waiting in the 
Enough of this nonsense," 
scowling.

room 
If he was ly-faw£viE fibre

n a me i v—Dtfm' “ 'a n° cl?s3es of Diamond Dyes 
AnTmid >ond Dyes for Wool or Silk to colo?

as KM-.

corridor outside, 
he went on.

and chance of escape
should acme, he might even yet be able 
to take the missing snuff-box with him.

The hours dragged interminably, 
was conscious of a keen feeling of pain, 
a smarting irritation in his eyes, which 
caused tiny streams

i

"I mean to be quite frank 
my friend.

with y°u.
I intend to subject you to 

this device of mine," he waved his hand 
toward the opening in the cell, 
you disclose the whereabouts of 
snuff-box.

He

"until
the

near

of moisture 
trickle beneath their lids and roll 
heeded down his cheeks.

The musdl^is of

to
u n- I know it is somewhere 

at hand, either here or in Brussels, for 
your two assistants, whom I have had 
released, have been hanging about 
place alt the morning. If the violet 
have

his neck became 
and swollen from his incessant, though 
useless effort to turn aside his head. A 
dull pain began to shoot insistently 
through his temples, and his limbs be- 
came numb and cold, 
escape from tho relentless brilliance 
tho light-cone became unbearable; he felt 
as though he would 
madness of terrlor if relief did not.

the1 Diamond Dyes Sell at 10c. Per Pack rays
no other effect, they will at least 

prevent you from sleeping, and my ex
perience shows that loss of sleep, if Ix,r- 
sisted in, will shatter the best

age
Valuable Book and Samples Free
Send us your dealer’s name and address_

whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes ' n
then semi you that famous book of helps the n!'
smampU,=sDoyf D'ted" C,'otahnlF?ei:.CCti0n a'^6

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO.,
203 Mountain Sr.,

[t

The desire tio, ■
of

set of
nerves on earth. You know what the 

The next time,
shriek out in a 

soon
effect is, for six hourg. 
ns I said some litttle 
shall try
periods, until the

LIMITED ago, we 
after that, longerten-—andMontreal, Canada Then the hopelessness of doing so he-

process becomes

w-

Ifiii.M.i 2l

M
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The Meaning of a Name » timious. I am giving you these orief
respite®, at first, because I have not Dio 
least wish to drive you mad—all i ask 
is the snuff-box WINDSOR

DAIRY
J5AIX-

which you to»oki from 
Give it up,

you can go at your convenience.
I must have it—even, if I 
drive you to the ltmit. 
to save yourself much 
it to me now.”

my messenger Seitz. and 
But

am obliged to 
I advise you 

suffering, and give"SALADA” The detective drew back his arm, his 
fist clenched. The impulse to drive it 
into Hartmann’s face
He turned abruptly on his 
made no reply.

Hartmann waited for 
seeing that his prisoner 
posed to answer, went toward the door 

’’Max,” he called, 
in the tray.”

I he attendant at once entered with a 
waiter con taming food, which he placed 
on a box near the door.”

Is that all ?” he asked. Hartmann 
nodded and the man withdrew.

“Think the matter

Overpowering, 
heel and

means everything that is choicest in fine tea. 
“SALADA” means the world’s best tea — “hill- 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

a moment, then 
was not dis-

' will salt more *
Butter, pound '

for pound, than 
any other salt you 

can use. Because 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 

. not only lends a i 
A delicious flavor to t 
pk the butter but Mi 

also helps to 
3 keep the l== 

butter. #■'' ■'.=

opening it, "bring

061 over, Mr. Duvall," 
the doctor remarked,'as he stepped across 
the threshold of the door. '“I shall call

you again, later in the day.” 
Duvall waited until the door had 

closed and locked, and the doctor’s 
steps had died

upona been
foot-

away up the irem stair- 
He heard thgn for a moment, on 

the floor of the room abfove, 
was quiet.

In a moment the detective had

case.

them all

;
stepped

to the large box in the- corner, behind 
which lay, he believed, the discarded 
opera-hat.

1
♦

In a momqnt he saw that it
was still there.

He was about to stoop and pick 
up, when a sudden fearf a,

swept over him. 
The doctor was in the room above. The 
presence in the room of the 
light showed clearly 
be an opening in the ceiling, 
laboratory.

beam of| that there must
^7
Z

into the 
For all he knew, Hart- 

be observing hismaran might every
movement.

He stopped in ihls attempt to pick up 
the hat, and pretended to be greatly in
terested in the box

/£9
and its contents. I 

After making a careful examination of I 
the labels upon it, he strolled .carelessly I ' 
back to the other side of the room, and 1 
ate the breakfast which the attendant I 

He supposed it to be break- I 
fast, although he had no realization of I 
the time.

FINE GRAIN MEDIUM GRAIN
Right Now Ton Need A Pair

Q Delivered AVÈBEÊk 
u to you

had left.WTÆttwàsr
Pure Cane Granulated White Sugar.

A Red Tag indicates the fine, a Blue Tag, medium, end a 
Green Tag, coarse. The same choice quality is in all.

Purity, fineness of quality and full weight are strong reasons 
why you should use St. Lawrence Sugar. _ „ -, ..

St. Lawrence Sugar is sold at leading grocers, in 100 lb., 25 lb. 
end 20 lb. sealed bags, also in 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.

In a moment he felt for his 
watch, and found that it was still in 
his pocket. When he consulted it, how
ever, he saw at once that it had

...JaM
run

After his meal he began to feel tèrri- 
bly tired and sleepy. At first he fought 
off the feeling, realizing that his only 
hope of freedom lay in keeping awak)e, 
with all his senses alert, 
thought of the nerve-rack|ing hours 
through which he had just passed, the 
many more which were likely to follow, 
and decided that he must have rest at 
any cost.

He threw himself upon the floor, his 
head pillowed upon his arm, and was 
soon sleeping soundly.

(To be continued.)

l>::.

Don’t wear Ill-made inferior ahoee 
and suffer with sore, tired aching 
Send for a pair of our specially made, 
easy-fitting, durable harvest and plow 
shoes. We make them of our famoua 
oil-tanned Skowhegan leather with full 
waterproofed sole leather soles ana 
heels and solid insoles. They are par
ticularly adapted for fanners, woods
men, millmen, trackmen and laborer»— 
any who require comfortable footwear 
having extra strength and durability.

Then he£S 52 tiS SS
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.

21-10-13

MONTREAL.

PARISL. O N DON Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”t ere made by specialists, on easy fitting 
right and left lasts. If your dealer 
hasn’t them, send his name and 13 
(postal or express order), stating size, 
and we will deliver a pair all charges 
paid to your address, anywhere in Can- 

", The same style 8 eyelets

Gossip.
0PENIN6OF ST.UWRE*CEjU«6*TI0*

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

Uurentic May 23 Teutonic May 30 
Megantic June 8

H. G. Thorley, G«n’l Agt, 41 King St. E., TWO

On April 23rd, at South Omaha, Thos. 
Stanton, Wheaton, 111., sold 33 head of I 
Shorthorns at an average of $202, the 
highest price being $540, for the roan 
twelve-year-old cow, Augusta 113th. The 
highest price for a bull was $350, for 
Sultan's Sunbeam, a red yearling.

SÿfisaaftctBa. •

Without Cost

I Fr

(

if; Remarkable Challenge.TïTïTii I will send you 
a “1900\ Grav
ity Wasner for 
30 days,
Tree Trial

—not a cent of 
cost to you—I 
pay freight. 
Everybody who 
has used thin 
washer says it is 
the ‘‘best ever.” 
Write me to-day 
perso n a 11 y for 
bookletand par
ticulars.

ENGLISH CLOTHING FIRM 
OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOR $4.50.ftüSBSS-S

pssw*
Cream Wanted

We pay express charges on cream from any ex 
press office within 200 miles from Ottawa. We 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

A well - known English Clothing com
pany, H. Thomas & Co., 142 Grays Inn 
Road. London, W. C., Eng., seems bound 
to become as highly popular in the 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas &, Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’ wear. On page 975 
readers should note the firm's advertise
ment, “Gents’ Suit (.Jacket, Vest and 
Trousers), $4.50 delivered free to 
no more to pay.” 
tisement on page 975, and write for 
free patterns and fashions to their 
Toronto branch.

CREAM >s
Look out for The Imperial Life 
Assurance Compa
vertisement, which
ffiar‘‘SavTd- -e- ’’'*"*’**

certainly interest you.

Toronto consumes the milk and cream from over 
14.000 cows, and the butter production of over 
70,000 cows. We need your cream, and cxpec 
to pay well for it. Drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontario

Please mention "The Farmer’, Adveca‘e

•1900” Gravity Washer H. H. MORRIS,
Manager, “1900” Washer Co.,

Toronto, Can.

due to, you;
Look up the adver-

355 Yonge Street,

Vi FleaM mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."V

>
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M■ A small engine works magic on the daily 
I farm chores. _ It does them quicker, and also 
I saves labor hired to do them. At small 
I power cost, a farmer saves himself, yet m 
I does immensely more work. Our Chap- ,
I man Engine is specially designed to make 
I a big saving in farm work. The working 
I parts are detachable, and may be __ 
I pressed us separately for adjustment—
I no need to freight the whole engine, or wait for an 
I expert to come. Thus you get the finest power 
|____ possible. Your engine is always “tuned up.”

Gossip.
Hodgkineon & Tisdale, the well-known 

Importers and breeders of Percheron 
horses, Beaverton, Ont., report having 
had a very successful year, 
sold completely out of Percheron mares, 
and have sold more stallions than in any 
previous year, 

on hand for late customers, and to pro
tect any customers who may meet with 
accidents during the season.
Tisdale leaves for France June 1st, to 
select another importation of stallions 
and mares.

I
4SIL«

They are i/ %ex-

0RTHI6HTLT SAILINGSA few stallions are still

— ex — 
TWIN-SCREW

MAIL STEAMERS
FROM

St John (N.B.) 

Halifax (n.s.)

Have This 
kHelpYou

E. C. H.

JSBBe- ^ 
sides 
Chap
man En-
Pes- we

A. B. & T. W. Douglas, in changing 
their advertisement which runs in these 
columns, report that they have sold all 
their young bulls of

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

Take advantage of this special farm engine 
feature, that puts expert adjustment al- 
t ways within your reach. The “detach- 
Ik able cam box’ is to be had only in this 

engine. You absolutely can’t have 
anything less than perfect sert ice 

from the Chapman. Remember 
the name. Chapman Engine, 

and our free descriptive book 
waiting you. Write for 

it now.

serviceable age.
Some nice young bulls are confing on, 
and females in the herd will be offered 
right. Among recent sales they report : 
A bull to John Ward, Glen Willow; one 

and two heifers to E. 
for Wyoming; a bull to 

Strathroy, and a bull

ve our w
AIRMOTOR, ~

on a steel tower, 
with or without 
tank. The breezes 
pump your water free.
For farm water outfits __________
and power machinery, 
come We sell every-
thing, as
pumps, force pumps, house 
water fittings, stall water basins.
Also pump jacks, saw tables, feed grinders, etc., to be 
run by our Chapman Engine for pumping, wood sawing, 
making chop in your own barn, etc. Remember 
engine runs cream separators, fanning mills, grind 

stones, milking machines, etc.
1 Best thing you can do is to sit down now and 

write us for our book, “Chapman Engines.” 
It show's how good our engine is for your 

needs. Send to-day for

>'À| For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc., apply to the Agents of The
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
picKFORD & Black, Ltd,

a bull 
Robson 
B. Hickey, 
each, to Gus Campbell, Lambeth; Duncan 
McVannel, St,
Kerwood; W. C. Smith, Ripley, and J. C.

The last three got 
bulls sired by His Grace (imp.), all be
ing grandsons of that good old 
Graceful 8th (imp.).

Sow

Simmer,Mary’s; E. H. Holton,

Wilkinson, Warwick.

cow,
our

ESTAB'D 1856At Aberfeldy, Scotland, April 23, the 
entire herd of Shorthorns, the property 
of Col. Munro, who 
farming, was sold by auction, 
price realized was 370 guineas, for the 
four-year-old Princess Royal cow, Albert 
Princess Royal, which went to lion. II. 
C. Lewis.

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrated 

CATALOGUE FREE

J. A SIMMERS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

r»^ is retiring from
The top

CATALOGUE L L

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. This cow’s calf made 110 
The Secret cow, Ardlethen Secret, 

made 140 gs., and her heifer calf 100 
Princess Royal sold for 160 

and her calf for 170 gs. The stock bull, 
Merry Victor, a white, bred at Collynie, 
made 130
whole herd was £82

gs.o-rg:?.-' 66 Atlantic Ave., Toronto
Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Calgary
gs gs.,

gs.. and the average for the
Zva-TV!

SEeoS
[Up,

3R|f5)
THE MANOR FARM HOLSTEIN SALE.I i ivfT We again call attention to the adver
tisement of the great auction sale of 
high-record Holstein cattle, the property 
of Gordan 8. Gooderham, Manor Farm, 
Bedford Park, Ont., who is selling 
May 26th, his entire herd of fifty pure
bred Holsteins, which comprise, perhaps, 
the greatest dairy 
Many of these cattle are direct descend
ants of some of the most noted animals 

Included are ten daughters 
Korndyke Johanna be Kol, now forg

ing to the front

US
ESS

GALVANIZED
STEEL TANKSThoroughbred high-yielding varieties of Corn cannot be obtained and 

produced in one year. It requires time, practical knowledge and ex
perience. A step year by year. "Slow but sure, ” and when you order 
or buy your seed corn from us, you get the benefit of our experience in 
the breeding and growing of seed

herd in Ontario.

91 to 1,218 gallonsof the breed.
com.

as one of the greatest 
sires in Canada, he having fourteen R. 
O. M. daughters, many having records of 
over twenty pounds as two- and three- 
year-olds.

GERMINATION
We thoroughly and carefully test every lot of corn before it la sent out to our 

customers. The average test of the corn which we shipped last season was over 95 
percent. Many of the tests showed germination of 100 percent. Never in the history 
of our business have we had better seed corn and that which we now have in store Is 
fully equal in every respect.

These are big, strong, capa
city heifers, with marvellous milk vein- 
ing, among the pick being Manor's Hen- 
gerveld De Kol and Hulda Wayne 
Manor.

<#>
Oui Improved methods of gathering, curing and storing insure maximum results 

but wherever you may buy your seed corn you should know for yourself that it grows 
before you plant it, and for your own satisfaction suggest that you test seed before (of

‘ rThe former produced at three 
eight months of age, 359.3 

pounds of milk and 21.5 pounds of 
ter in seven days, 
at two years and six months, and 
duced 394.4 pounds

years andWrite to-day for prices if your dealer 
does not handle Rennie’s Seed Corn.

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited, TORONTO
Also at MONTREAL, WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER.

but- Our trade mark appears on all our 
tanks, guaranteeing the quality and 
workmanship.

If your dealer does not handle the 
H.-A, Co.’s, Write for catalogue No. 
24, showing over 700 different styles 
and sizes for ALL purposes.

The latter freshened
pro

of milk and 20.8 
butter in seven days, and 

1.617 pounds of milk and 80.5 pounds of 
butter in thirty days, 
have extra good records 
and are Considered the best lot 
sisters.

pounds of

All the others

High-class Registered Holsteins
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM

Offers Five Yearling Bulls Ready for Service

as young heifers, 
of half- THE HELLER-ALLER CO. 

Windsorindividuality and Ontarioproduction
taken into account, that has ever been 
offered at auction. A world’s record 

freshened at SAVF- N0W~ While Working
L#il| ij anc* sweating. It reaches the 

and cures without blis-

Lady Vincent,cow. ten
years nine months, and 
pounds of milk and 29.56 pounds of but
ter in seven days, with a milk test of 
4.18.

produced 565

PRINCE ECHO SYLVIA, CALVED MARCH 13, 1913.
Sire May Echo Sylvia's Gerben, whose dam has a record of 118.6 lbs. milk in 
one day, and nearly 34 lbs. butter in seven days. Dam. Belle Abberkerk, 
record at 3 years and 20 days is over 21 lbs. butter in seven days; and she is 
sired by I rince Abbekerk Mercena, gold medal bull at Toronto, 1913, and 
he is sired by the same bull as Madam Posch Pauline, 34 lbs. butter in seven 
days, 118.8 lbs. milk in one day, 802 in seven days, and nearly 10,500 lbs. in 
100 days. I his is a first-class individual in every respect, and we have priced 
him cheap for quick sale. PRICE $250 F. O. B. NORWICH

fT^m°$h7e=;r rTUr«mli1SF*eA°,°d i"divid!llals,' well-bred and nicely marked, and we are offering them 
. j™ .77A to ♦ : EACH. We wnl also sell cheap two young "bull calves from tested dams; good
^ua,AanNdE„ice,y marked. A £ Hulet> R R 3? Norwich> (j^t.

caus
tering or loss of hair.

A signed Guarantee Con
tract to return money if 
remedy fails on Ringbone— 
Thoropin—SPAVIN—and ALL 
—Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof 
and Tendon Disease. But write. 
BOOK, Sample Contract and 

Trade Mark Advice—ALL, FREE (to horse
Registered owners and managers). Address

TROY CHEMICAL CO., Toronto, Ont.
!everywhere sell Save-The-Horse 

WIT H CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post 
or Express paid.

THE-Space does not permit of a de
tailed list of all the cows, but there are 
fifteen others with records of from 20 to 
26.57 pounds, many of them being three- 
and four-year-olds. HORSEThese will be bought 
at the buyers’ own prices, as Mr. Good
erham is going out of the business, 
cows are bred to

The
King Segis Pontiac 

one of the best young sires in 
Canada, his sire being the $10.000 
King Segis Pontiac 
Segis Pontine.

Posch,

Bissell Steel Stone Boat bull.
Alcarta, by King 

The pedigrees and the 
cattle will bear the closest of inspection, 
and parties desiring |0 get some of the 
breed's greatest producers should not fail 
to see the advertisement 
Prop a card to the Canadian Holstein 
Pedigree Co.,
logue, and plan to attend this

If you want value for your money, insistp: '«ASSX------------

Rice's Pure Salt SppiSi YOU NEED 
fflj* q FEED COOKER!

Best fvr table, dairy and general Strong .galvanized steel tank, 
sits right over fire. Cooks 
quickly. Easy on fuel. Three 
sizes. Write for catalog.
The Steel Trough and A 
Machine Co., Ltd. ^ 

^ Tweed, Ont.

Stiff and strong with steel railing around the edges 
and steel runners underneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
2M or 3 feet wide. Bevel corners. A useful Farm 
Implement. Write for folder and prices.
T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, Elora, Ont.

in this issue.North American Chemical Co.
Limited Bedford Park, for cata-

CLINTON ONTARIO big.eale.
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Questions and Answers

FREEMANS iflkBdNE
^■Meal

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free,

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions; the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.
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Miscellaneous.

SiMore
phosphoric aci

TO THE DOLLAR’S
Worth than in 
MYOTin Fertilizer

Granary—Well.
1. Would you pjease give me some idea 

of how to build

:x

an up-to-date granary 
to hold around two thousand bushels ?

J-Would you advise having it high on the 
side wall and having a second floor in 
it for grain, too ?

2. Which would be the. better, to dig 
a well and stone it, the land being clay, 
or to bore for water ? We expect to get 
water in about 20 feet.

Ans.—1. We do not know that we 
would advise keeping grain above and 
below, that is, having a two-story gran
ary. A good plan, however, would be 
to have the posts extend at least two 
feet above the ceiling of the granary or 
upper floor, and have a rather steep, 
two - pitch roof, which would leave a

Â for
on Fertilisers end 

WATCH FORTH* Fertilising with 
TRAOS MARK.] Guaranteed Anaiyala
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

jg^Mi^lUirrE^ST^^HAMIILTOWU^^i
“Here comes an Indian—the machine 
that evolved motorcycle electricity! **
Of all departures made by the Indian for motorcycle 
development, its 1914 electrical equipment has received 
the readiest and most extensive recognition both in 
America and abroad.
Behind this success is a story of more than twelve pionths’ engineer
ing endeavor — research — deliberation — selection — test—and costly 
experimentation, before the Engineering Department stamped its final 
O.K. on every minute mechanism and made this announcement :

R. W.

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 
buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendàll ’a 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

large, handy place above to store seed
A goodye corn, grass seeds, bags, etc. 

plan for a granary to hold 2,000 bushels 
could be got from a building 24 feetotocycle
square, with the ceiling of the granary 
8* feet high, which would permit of I. 
raising the grain to 7 feet deep at the I 
back of the bins and 6 feet at the front, I 
or an average of 61 feet. You could I 
have a passage 8 feet wide through the I 
center one way, with two rows of bins I 
8 feet deep on either side of it, and if 
necessary an extra bin six feet wide 
could be made at the end of this pas- I 
sage. The bins on either side may be I 
made any width desired, but it is wise 
to have a few smaller bins and the rest I 
fairly large. If it is decided not to 
build on a square plan, you could make I 
a different style of building, all that is I 
necessary to remember being that 196 I 
square feet of floor space is necessary on I 
either side of the central passage.

for 1914 — all standard models equipped with electric head 
light, electric tail light, electric signal and two sets of high 
amperage storage batteries.

The Indian electric lighting system, especially, qualifies as the most 
advanced mode of illumination today for the motorcycle. It has been 
proven at all the cardinal points :

—economy 
—accident resistance

Each battery is ample for 750 miles of night riding—cost of recharging 
is very small. The total eleotrical mechanism is protected against vi
bration and shock by the Cradle Spring Frame and Fork—devices which 
play a large part in motorcycle electricity as evolved by the Indian.

Write for the 1914 illustrated Catalog

{tijnMimffiQniinga
l^ol^b^draggisUeve^where at gl a 
bottle, 6 bottles forSS. Get a free copy of 
our book “A Treatise on the Horae” at your 
druggist's of write us. M
Dr. B.J. KENDALL PL. Baoabam Fall». Vfc

—convenience 
—wear

—powerfulness 
—reliability

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Pofl Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POIBONOD8]

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
A BS OR BINE, JR., antiseptic Uniment for mankind re- 
ducea Strains, Painful. Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk Leg, 
Gout. Concentrated—only a few drops required ataoappU.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

(Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World) 2. If you do not have to go more than 
20 feet for water, digging and stoning

However, aall right.up would be 
drilled well makes a very good well, and 
we would advise you to get estimates 
from diggers and drillers.

A Gossip.I
lambing records.«I

John Jenkins, an English sheep-breeder,
“I re- HICKMAN & SCRUBYwrites the Agricultural Gazette : 

cently saw a paragraph which stated 
that a ewe 
claimed as a record.

$1,000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
GENTS SUIT DUTY & CARRIAGE PAID

FOR $450.

Hr wi
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 

Exportera of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all deecriptlone

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi
ness with them on more favourable terms than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut
ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application.

had five lambs, and it was
n> I once had a ewe 

This I believe to bewith six lambs.
Have any of your readers known 
with six lambs 7Iff rare, 

a ewe
shepherd for my father, we had five ewes 
with eighteen lambs (five, four and three 
threes), using a Shropshire-Radnor ram 
cross."

Thle marvellous but perfectly honest offer of a Gents 8 ph»6* ritlfh^PoUc®) has (nothing more to pay) for 84.50 (backed up by teatimon i^s^from the British PU^

n^M..Tv!ir»e
.M'MT ^™.TNK ALL COSTS. Honest deling

and rock bottom price* MI HT win tbrough. locality. WeW want your Trial Order, simply a* an advertisement for na In h well:flttlng
want you to talk about us to your friends *o we offern aft"eJialltJKnKiiBh Tweed*
Londmi-cntmade-lo-ineaeiire S-pieee «ample «uit hi gemdn qu ^| ther charge.
r, .B!z: o"^E>n*MroPmL«

cp*ts ° dT °,r Jc?rh ^
They cost you nothing, tend also higher price P

H THOMAS ft CO. (Dept. 17) 
Dominion Bank Building. Cor. College and SpmUna, Toronto, Ont.

When I was

At the 121st show of the Kilmarnock 
18th, youngFarmers' Society, April 

Clydesdale stallions and mares made an 
excellent showing, 
not shown, probably owing to the service 

Three-year-old stal-

M Al L
Send

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter 

Nogent Le Rotrou, France
Will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel
gium and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgian», 
French Coach Horses. All information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many year»' 
experience; best references; correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district

Older horses were
ADORE»» FOR SAMPLES!

season being on. 
lions were a splendid lot of nine. 
Johnson, Carbrook Mains, had first prize 

Bogend Chief, the West Lothian 
which was second at 

T. Purdie Somerville’s Scot-

» PAYMENT» ONLY TO 1 _

H. THOMAS & CO.
with
premium horse, 
(ilasgow.

Victor, hy Royal Favorite, dam
wasthe Cawdor Cup champion. Pyrene,

In the two-year-old class, Wil-

Excelsior Life second.
I iarn
hroth'T
He wns

Keynote, own WOODLAND FARMDunureDunlop's
to Dunure Footprint, was first. CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYt he first, to be let for 1916, the 

taking place about the New 
to him was Robert Rrydon’s 

Dunlop 
son of Perfect

Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle.
Some nice vomit; Hockneys and Shetlands for sale. 
Stallions. Man-, md Geldings.
Ralph Ball igh Sc Son.

Insurance Compan>
$ 3,700,000.00 

FORCE $20,000,000.00

t ransact ion 
\. • x t

I n . hv Bonnie Buchlyvie. 
,1 place with a

Yen r.4 Guelph, OntarioPh ■ 1

ASSETS
INSURANCE IN

Clydes.lulcs, imp., Stallions & Fillies 
>. • rj of highest quality, charac-

'■s, prize-winners in foal; aiso 
i'>erial 8(5997, a high-claas bull. 

.ODDFELLOW BROS.
Holton

The winner in the yearling 
xY"s lames Gray's The Rirkenwood, 

The Birkenwood was first
i «it u>r

—11) pro 
Lnduwmvnt Polity.,it morlgage 

11 ir <m
To liquidate 

old agu -appl:
F-Xf’IT *sIOR f'f )M'R \* I S 

ARE UP-TO-DATE

. .va- 
D-rby.

; ; re Keynote
l : mip was won by Apukwa

The champion stallion 
and the yearling

to-d.tv L.-D. ’PhoneR.P. N •11 Office
i on ro

DKSIRABl.fi TACANfiTLS
FOR aGIMS
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fiorS^OwnersTTIsÂ * Questions and Answers.
' OOXBATJXiT’S j Veterinary.

Caustic 
Balsam

. it
it

|H Running water 
on the farm

Blood Poisoning.
scratch, 

on ribs near back bone.

t vsmResulting from a ■imy mare
swelled■i : T>in swelling extended to the sides, and later 

to floor of abdomen.
I ft.**.Pn A Fairbanks-Morse Pneu

matic Water System like the 
one pictured here, can be quickly and easily installed on any 
farm.
It will furnish you with an abundance of running water for 
the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, and for 
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time it affords 
you ample protection from fire.
Can be inexpensively operated by hand, motor or small oil 
engine.
The “Handy” force pump which is a part of this system is 
easy to operate and will last for years. Tanks are made of 
boiler steel tested to a pressure of 125 pounds. Any size from 
220 gallons up. Send for free booklet, "Fairbanks-Morse Water 
Systems.”
We can supply you with farm engines from X h.p. up, sprayers 
lighting systems, farm scales, hand and power tools, etc Par
ticulars on request. Address Dept. ..............

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
Edmostaa

I showed it to
my veterinarian, and he said it 

blood poisoning.
was

I am bathing it fre-

i iDg rUbbin« with ’““meat and giving her 

a teaspoonful of hyposulphite of 

three times daily.

quently with hot water, and after bath-

IlfM
soda 

A. F.
Am-—Your local treatment is all right. 

Give 40 drops carbolic acid in 

cold water as a drench 

instead of the hyposulphite of soda.

IIMaks Your Lame Herse 
Seeni, Like This

1
a pint of

every six hours,

V.

Inversion of Vagina.
Ewe inverted the uterus.I You Can Do It While He Works.

We want to show you that there i=nu
thataranC’t1h2 l^LS6”868 tomeness in horses 

w cured-no matter of how long

é I returned 
it and applied a truss, hut she again 
Inverted. My veterinarian returned it, 
and put sutures through the lips of the 
vulva. In about 
broke, and she
Sutures were again* used, but they 
out. and I cannot prevent inversion.

a week the stitches 
the vagina, 

broke

No. 8.
inverted.

-

W. T. T.
Ans.—Apply a truss, and tie the 

in a

Montreal T 
Quebec 
St Job.

Winnipegto111. Ottawa
H a milti

Ft. Wililam
ewe

narrow pen or stall with a false 
bottom, eight inches higher behind

Inject into the vagina three 
or four times daily, about J pint 
Part tincture of opium to 7

.If she presses much, give her 2 
teaspoonfuls of tincture of 
ounces raw linseed oil. 
at six-hour intervals as needed.

1 1 Victoria

in front.
;> I

1 || of 1 
parts warm

water.!
A66 GRANDY BROSopium in 2

111
I Repeat the dose‘ '

V. OFFER FOR SALE

vOintht° 8®“? youJund expert ’«diagnosis'of I t A few weeks aS° a ewer seemed lazy in

Js-SSSSs f>s Tsr- =,dd

S£!£ffSro“aHi*p"ffr: I — -»...

IM W.^^™^o5MiS£ilS *Uhout ,"r, h« ........... .. w,
uSltaOuresthwhP^t0‘back UP ourguaran °,”°tlr know of Bny disease that causes 
btomtoh no Toss of h«^°rkS- N° scars' no , blaCkneSS and swollea condition of the 

Tour druggist , I tlssuea and luags as stated. If you
“ack'a, fl.000 Spavin Remed/°Uir ha baVe any ,urther double, it will be wise 
hprh-l «9 at°ck, write us. I to Set a veterinarian to investigate, if
McKalîlfDrn^c“e,aB?„^hrt^ît-Ad5rev death' but at al« events

go., Binghamton, N. \. ! to hold a careful post-mortem.
Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. I one case of the kind had
_________ Distributors to Drug Trade. I wouId probably conclude that

ness of the tissues from jaws 
was due to bruising inflicted 
way, but the death of the second, 
the same post-mortem 
tically disproves this.

| CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
From such noted sires as Baron Buchlyvie, 
Oyama, Dunure James, Laird of Erskine’.

Grandy Bros.
.

light in 
another died with

I i I

Spring ville Ontario

PerClRei^n’ ^y^esdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and
w.h... . S?°'b,ü;C‘3™"3C„„”C.î; ,Zd ®tandard Bred stallion, 

andgreys with nght kind of bone and feet and we have nice, big, stylish
teed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder List^f ,,'ittraigbt' Yi*e ,actlon' Every stallion guaran- 

P 3e9onds' 4 thirds, 3 fourthsand six' chatnnlonohmo"= Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 16 head, 
occurred, we I H*e qu^lty of our stock- J. E. ARNOLD f’RFVVfI i^p8 8Æ£^8Atl?nger than words as to the dark- G-vü.e ,s midway between Monlrût, md o£’w^C.ER ^^d c’. WBEC

to breast I ■" ______  from each of these cities.
in some 

with
appearances prac-

Fillies

!

are in a 
our own 

blacks
If but

s’il
■ i ;

Three trains run dailyr Smith & R|chardson, Columbus, Ontario
1r™ciI?StbE stalu°ns and
of the mares in foal to noted 
the goods and prices that

REMOVED THE 
PROUD FLESH

ll
v.

Different Classes of Animals Diseased.
Under the 

and she had

MARES
And Healed the Wound with 

But Three Applications sires Avdsit t^ou/stabl&wm be mo'nlvl quality' w!th a good many 
be duplicated elsewhere. " be money ln your Pockets, as_we have

Brooklin, G.T.R.

Last fall cat took sick, 
jaws and her throat swelled, 
a distressing cough, 
all right, but still 
hen seemed to take the 
face and throat swelled, 
and sneezed and died, 
other cat took it

cannot
Myrtle, C.P.R.She is now nearly 

coughs a little.
4._______ ____________ Oshawa, C.N.R.

IJ : ------------------------------------------------------------------ HOWICK, QUEBEC f™

mk v^hP^lRMSDALE Stall!jg ’s ar. s;
BREEDING AND QUALITY Th------------------------- BARBER BROS, GATINEAU PT.. QUE.

th“ I Clydesdales
those in the poultry indicate roup or 8 ’ ALLIONS AND FILLIES G- A. Brodie, Newmarket,116 l0WeSt‘

canker. f„r which poultrymen claim there j[mn 7Ü VIAFOTN » r tvU
is practically no ctire. The symptoms The Se^on is ^Lt.DESDALES 
in .he lamb indicate catarrh. We do not wij 
think there is danger of the horses. All I 811(1 the same in Perch 
these diseases are liable to be caused by 
dump surroundings, exposure to wet and I 
mdd, etc. We advise isolation of all

we
unwise to prescribe Jwmm 

'* had practically no experience 
,s «iisea.se of poultry.

You could not have a better proof of the 
value of Egyptian Liniment than is given 
by the experience of Mr. C. A. Holden of 
Montreal, in his letter.

,l.'. m.yiP°ïyu re,f'v<;d a deeP cut across the back of her leg below the hock joint 
after tiying several remedies, without any 
beneficial results, I was induced to try 
Douglas Egyptian Liniment. Proud flesh 
had formed the size of a hickory nut.

n th[“, aPPhcations it was entirely 
healed, which I consider marvellous, as a 
small artery had been cut, which spurted 
blood every time the wound was disturbed.

mend Egyptian Lini-

The way Douglas' Egyptian Liniment 
«. cans out uid heals a festering wound is 
simply marvellous.

25c. at all Dealers.
Sample on

A
same disease; her 
and she coughed 
Since then an- 

and died, and then

h]

some more hens a goose took it, 
but they are getting better. Now the 
turkeys have taken it. Their heads, 
throats, and around their 
len, and

eyes, are swol-
some can hardly see. 

a greenish-white diarrhea when affected. 
A pet lamb that has been with 
is now coughing, 
horses will take it ?

All have
•i

I cheerfully recom 
nient to all horsemen.

l'Ü the cat 
Do you think the 

T. C. O.
ions

Ans, -I do not think that the disease 
has been contracted by the other 
from the first cat affected, 
toms in the cats indicate

! ;

I | req uest.

DOUGLAS & CO. Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phone
NAPANKE, ONTARIO andV J PERCHERONS Imp.

rannrl=hfOW Y°U Çlyde9dale Stallions 
Canada for about half the usual price.*your horse now. 

mg, second to none inerons.Notice to Importers _ TW_Berr^Heny„, Qptarlo. G T R .phn„0 M '

\ have just landed a big mfr^^Pf^ES AND PERCHERONS

ssswaiw- A-srsssttKi srswi e er ,:,ba
T. D ELLIOTT

G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If y°u want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares. I will save you time and mom „nJ "y 
trouble with papers and shipment. \v,i: meet 
importers at any landing port. I am am,, , ted w,th all breeders and farmers. 30 years' expert 

Uest reference. Correspondence solicited

diseased animals. for the poultry,
f«'«'l that it would be 

we lm\ 
will, ||, BOLTON, ONTARIO

to the ,^.;iasda^n i(;|^ ^L^DESDALES Fillies Imp.
tenal in t his coantry. Mo re "2c^ore^t % of the best show ma-

JOHN A. before, m both Æ3& aTd^^^

Electric cars every hour.

Clydesdales & Shires
Pnc^T„dbteerdmswtifiepTe04fa3hionabl

It is prob
ex cep t 

a chronic cough.
Apply mus- 

«' its t hroat. and 
grains quinine three times daily. 

Also good practice 
grain of quinine three times daily.

will be all right,
’ 3S h " ret a 1n ;

v,‘l1 tin- hi mb comfortable, 
t ard mi \«-d w ith w at vr *

î > R . BI LL S \ Btennary Medical W,,n k
dor. 10,000 $1.00 bottle, ,

' !|o will give The Wonder b
Inflammation, < olic

"■'vers etc. Agent,
:rU' o-n, Ontario

! I).

41Ltl! .
t rug', 
wan' .

give five

to give the cat
V.

K;.
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Cimada's Departmental House for Mechanical Goods
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Apoplexy—Staggers.
1. Our hens have been dying quite fre- 

quently of late, 
the toost dead, at night. X am feeding 
them wheat and buckwheat, and all the 
water they will drink. Is there anything
to give them in the water to drink that - 
would help them; if so, what would you 
give them ?

2. What should you do for a little pig 
that backs up and throws itself down 
after eating ? 
and shorts.

Ans.—1. This appears like apoplexy, 
due, no doubt to the hens being too fat. 
Anything that will encourage them in 

strenuous exercise will be bone
less fattening food, and 

force them to take exercise out of doors 
where they may procure sufficient green 
food. Oats and some barley would be 
a better mixture of grain.

2. This trouble is quite common in 
young pigs, and is due either directly or 
indirectly to indigestion. Try them with 
dry meal or grain on a plank, that it 
may be eaten slowly, and give, if possi
ble, a little new milk. Provide a mix- I 
ture of charcoal, ashes, and salt, where 
they may procure it at will. Have them 
out on a free run, if possible, and try 
and restore their digestion to normal 
again.

|
If you contemplate builditig, and want to spend 

that every dollar will count most now',
They seem to fall off

your money so 
and in the coming years, drop us a line.

Our Traveller will call and figure your requirements, 
help you with your plans and give you complete cost onill

V 1 m STEEL
MINGLES

Am feeding buttermilk 
SUBSCRIBER..-I

the advantages
of a good ready roofing over any 
other covering are well known. 
Ready roofing is less expensive than 
shingles, sheet-metal or slate—it can 
be laid in a fraction of the time and 

fraction of the labor—and 
cer-

more 
flcial. Feed

ROOFING—SIDING—VENTS
and all Sheet Metal Work.
We have been learning since l86l—Our 
experience is yours without obligation. E|||||

The Pedlar People, Limited

with a
it is fire-proof. But, make 
tain of getting a good ready-roofing 
when you are buying.

ft

SAMSON . MONTREAL - TORONTO
CHATHAM - OTTAWA - WINNIPEG

OSHAWA
LONDON •
•Drop a line to-Jay to nearest address for Catalogue No. 22 LPStable Construction.is made to meet the requirements 

of particular buyers—the people 
who investigate thoroughly and 
make sure of the quality of every
thing they purchase.
It is also made to be sold under a 
guarantee.
Write for our booklet “The Roof
ing of Farm Buildings’’—and you 
will understand why Samson Roof
ing stands every test.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

1. I am building a cattle stable, and - 
intend putting a concrete floor in same; t 
also concrete, walls, 
to be underneath the stable, and will be

Three

«

The root cellar is

75 feet long by 12 feet wide, 
feet of wall will be under the ground and 

That part of wallthree feet above, 
above ground will have to be constructed 
with a dead - air space. ^nnthe^oïug8

the farmer’s profits from his Potato crop. 1
However with the proper apparatus, Potato Bum are comparatively easy to i

O.K. CANADIAN 1
POTATO SPRAYERS I

i ofieel nnd’mnllenble iron and. equipped with an automatic double^H 

■ and are operated by one horse.

^Radian Potato Planter.

How should it
be done ?

2. The cellar will be underneath the 
feed passage and where the cattle stand. 
What material should be used for rein
forcing the floor, and will it be neces
sary to have supports through the cen
ter or will the reinforcing be sufficient ?

M. A. S'.

6

H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO.
Limited 

142 Front St. West,

Ans.—1. Frost - proof walls were dis
cussed in our number of June 5, 1913, 
but they might be rather expensive for 

described therein.
Toronto

your proposition as 
You could construct a frost-proof wall 

thin cement wall outsideby building a 
the main one, leaving an air space be- 

All these will incur considerable 
and it is doubtful whether they 

absolutely necessary or not.
under barn ap- 

constructed

j.

SPRAYERS tween, 
expense, 
are

^ CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO

LIMITED

Increase the yield
Cal-

what
) They 
t and imi

Rootssave your crop, u 
prove the quality.Outbids Pumpm. Our Spray

endar shows when to spray and 1 
materials to use. Our Spray booklet 
shows 70 combinations of

tolerably wellkeep
proaches, which are simply 
with one cement wall. In your case, to 

security from frost, it 
advisable to line the inside of 
aftër studding it, which woi*id 

This would be

• •
;1 ijHemp 

Packings. 
Sow to 

Octal.

ilIRON ACE Dept. C GALT, ONT..insure further
might be 
the wall

Bucket, Barrel, Power and 
Traction Sprayers for 

^ orchard and field crops 
and other uses. Built 
complete or in units— 
buy just what you 
need. Ask your deal
er to show them and let
us send you our spray 
booklet, spray calendar 
and "Iron Age Farm 

ws’ * free.

yj provide an air space, 
less expensive than a 
should give the required results.

stable floor would not require 
center if properly reinforced, 
strength, railroad rails are 

are in a position to 
what

double wall, and

2. The
posts in the 
To insureand Garden N e

The Bateman- 
Wllklnaon Go., 

Limited
414 Bymlngton Av. 

Toronto. Can.

JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL

satisfactory, if you
them; failing this, procure

of steel, and place 
Steel

f>

procure,e 796 Shaughnessy Building, McGill Street,called I beamsarc
them about 2j or 3 feet apart, 

strength of an ordinary 
at this dis-

Representing—
JOSEPH RODGERS A SONS. LTD.. Sheffield, Cutlers to HU Mmjeetr 

& WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc.

with the
would be satisfactory

The concrete work, too, shorn 
with expanded metal

beams 
rail 
tance.
be well reinforced 
or wire webbing made for the purpose^ 
Continuous iron rods throughout the 

would also add strength. Firms 
columns whose spe- 

muterial fur barn 
work, would be

Heaves CURED THOS.
a use—sad

boxes of
—by removing the ci . eared to stay eared—If 3 

Fleming’s 
Tonlo Heave Remedy
MltoeffKtscur. of a 

will refun

burroughes
THOS. JENKINS & CO., Birmingham, Fusees and Fog Signals

cement
advertising in these

it is to provide 
stable - construction

think, to furnish you 
The number of cat-

considerable weight

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes

“a I
L. O. CLIFFORD, :: :: " « :: Oshaw^Ont.

ny case— 
d the full eialty Ield or new.we

‘“TÎ Cl *1.3 for 2*.
Mailed on Receipt of grlce

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:-! rave a eon™ of 

Tour Tonic Powdars, which hu 
put » horse and his mate ln J”*® 
shape, and a toueh of scratches 

has quite disappeared
Fuller ln formation In

FLEMING’S VEST POCKET 
VETERINARY ADVISER

and
in a position, 
with this material, 
tie will produce

v

mthe floor
reinforced, but 
of steel reinforcement

wire, with a

with

fair thickness of 
well without up-ened with 

cement, it will do very 
under the floor.

thowTold^nough'am bnxfto RW Sort (imp.), o, Raphael (imp.,, 

both prize winners at Toronto last fall.
Farm M mile from Burlington 

Junction

100Write ue for a Free copy rights

100FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
7 5 Church St., Toroato, Ont- Alien A Sons, of Lexingtom 

sold at auction, at Mouth 
il 22nd, forty-nine head

(leorge
Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., At,rl'

which averaged $2.i 1.
being ,r

Lady

BURLINGTON, ONT.the 
the roan

Missouri,

MITCHELL BROS.not ail sold. I 
have 2 roans,Good Shorthorn Bulls ,,f Shorthorns 

highest price
si x-y ear-old
chased by 
four other

Of the popular «SMh
breeding; 7 two->e.o- 1 |y g 10 bulls ready for service, of 
calves by side or-.se <”|LLE£ Jr Aahburo, Ont.

Kood colors, at prices within the reach of all. Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.
Blairgowrie Farm

17 ami 12 months, respectively; a dark red, 12 
mom1 a white, 11 months; a red roan, iu 
mom l til straight, smooth, wide, fleshy, strong-
bone.l <113, showing breed character; some r 
heav i,.1 king dams; also five yearling fiei 
riit, i-agv terni.** for quick sale. lHn
STEW AkT M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

Shorthorn CattleDouglas.cow,
Bellows

females selling for prices rang- 
$050 to $410.

ofBros.,

In >ming

866

4
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<Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.1

THE OLD RELIABLE
Alfalfa Seed. I I%

Enclosed find some seed which we found 

Will you kindly publish 

in your next journal what they are ?

F. P.

pal

Livingston Brandin clover seed. bai
aft'

JAns.—The seed is alfalfa.
du[Pure Linseed]Red Spiders. Is%»

Please give me the name of the insect 

life inclosed in the package, and inform 

me if they may be injurious to rasp

berry plants.

wi

Oil Cake Meal ah'
thd

JXSUBSCRIBER S DAUGHTER. »
ail

Ans.—The small insects are ihembers of 
the spider family, 

resemble mites, and 

tween the two is

fe<
A food to make cattle fat. Tones the system. 

Makes more butterfat. Try either pea size or 
coarse ground for sheep. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, write us for prices.

In appearance, they 

the difference be-
!

:

H
ra

very small indeed. 
We have never experienced any injuries 

from them on raspberries, neither have

nfi

; , fo1 ail
we heard growers complain of them.

Piping \yater.
I have a spring 150 feet from 

stable, and have 

feet of a fall.

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.

sq

JS9XX1ZSSZ___

asour cow- 

only one and a half
us

BADEN, ONT. CC
Would it be best to put 

in a straight inch-and-a-half pipe, 

in a four-inch pipe at the
fi]or put 

spring and ai
eireduce it down to inch and a half ? 

Which will give me the biggest force at 

the stable ?

P<
P'

Hyl/ The Genera/ 
says:-

The dealer who offers you 
Certain-teed Rooting is the kind 
of dealer you can depend on for 
whatever you need in his line. 
He isn’t fooled by plausible roof
ing “tests” any more than you 
are. This label on

j. w.
Ans- There would be no advantage in 

placing the large pipe 

and a smaller one farther down, 

would advise the smaller pipe through
out.

I
: a

w
the spring,near

o
We si

ai
ii

Sulphur to Keep Crows Off Corn.
I have been a reader of “The Farmer's 

Advocate’’ for

V

9<a great many years, and 
i would not like to be without 

always interested in the
i answers, and as the season is about at 

hand for

Certain-teed
ROOFING

Siit.
questions and

’ looking for their share of 
1 would like to tell G. 
for information in a recent issue) an 
easier way ts*handle these “colored gen
tlemen” than by using coal-tar. Just 
mix dry sulphur with the corn before 
planting; stir it well; don’t be afraid to 
use plenty; it is cheap, and will 
jure the 

Q through

and blackbirds: to be 
the seed corn, 

G, (who asked

t.
Ameans 15 years guaranteed service— 

and the responsibility of the world's 
largest manufacturers is behind it-to 
protect both you and the dealer.
Your dealer can furnish Certain-teed 
Roofing In rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., world's 
largest roofing manufacturers, East St. 

.Louis, I1L, Marseilles, 111., York, Pa.

t
o

Also at MONTREAL, WINNIPEG I 
and VANCOUVER

There is “nothing quite so good as 
BIBBY’S CALF MEAL

a

a
8

nor hinder it from going 
any seeder or corn-planter. I 

have used this successfully for five years.

A pint will make sufficient rich nourishing gruel for 
calf for a whole day.

ccorn one
MADE IN ENGLAND

; eSold by leading Merchants, or direct by
We are sole Agents in Ontario for ALEX. THORN. WM RENNIE edited TORONTO I

Cottage Cheese.Certain-teed i
Would you be 

how to make
kind enough to print 

cottage cheese ? “THE AULD HERD”I i J. A. W. IRED RING ROOFING 
See your dealer—if he does not handle 
RED RING Certain - teed Roofing, 
and Standard Wall Board, write us for 
samples and prices.

Ans. Cottage cheese, otherwise 
j as Dutch cheese,

known
We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families for 

sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little while,
Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.

may be made by taking 
| fre-sh nplk, which has stood ih 
I clean place ati Orangea warm, an

. a temperature of about 
it is soured and thei 100 degrees until 

curd has separated from the whey, 
the curd into a

A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O. Guelph or Rockwood StationsTurn
coarse - cotton bag or 

and hang it in a moderately cool 
Plaeo for about twenty - four hours to 
drain. When it is drained free 
add salt and Cream to suit

44 n

SHORTHORNS I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred, and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country, some of them 

, . . are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind, that will
produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the 
prices of all are moderate. I have SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valu-

fcan^Suyo^V^uLa^"1- Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.

:

V of whey, 
the taste, and 

. mould into small balls with the hands 
or press into n dish.

N is damp proof, will not warp, is sani
tary and is cheaper than 

lath and plasteV. tsome take thick 
over warm water

i
sour milk and set SHORTHORNSit Our present offering consists of 

Nonpareil Lord =87184= . Dam Imp. 
, ,, , „ A . Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th. 7 young
bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 15 cows and heifers of choicest quality and breeding. 
A. J HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
Long-distance phone.

until the whov separates. If the water
is too hot, the curds will he hard 
dry.

in The Standard Paper Co., Ltd.
109-111 George Street,

TORONTO, ONT
prepared inThis is drained and

the same manner.

R.O.P. Shorthorns -- R.O.P. Jerseys EF EE
fmfividuMitÿOWa *anJ heifers with official R-O.P. recoids; with their officiaTrecordg iiThigh-clasa

________ 1_________ G. A. JACKSON, Downsview Post Office, Weston Station

Breaking New Land.
OAK! WO SHORTHORNS Ah a reader of “1 he Farmer's Ad vo

cale.’’ I should 
opinion as

5o In-.id ud.iv idu.ils lo select trom 26 have your 
possibilities ofni 1st prize 

Mills lit for 
<'d pi sell. ! acres uf ground, in 

1 “’H. wlurh has Willow Bank Stock Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep. Herd
n . , , , -------------- established 1855; flock 1848. The imported
Lruickshunk Butterfly Roan Chief =60865= heads the herd. Young stock of bo‘th 
sexes to oiler. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from im
ported sires and dams.

ii.. a very rough condi 
rot I ed t ree-st unips g*J'd n 1 Ider cs I lei'sh.i M, < )t< ' -,trio mmv •Tops would

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario
ohorthorns am with, and w bel lier*

profitable under! ;,k
A H. T.

it

’proms - ' ' ”V: Maple Grange Shorthorns
:of >t'-li topped Br 

iv i iniI T
ling unsurpassed.not A nice selection in youngI T. (ilBSdX I) R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

SHORT!ï()RXS and CLYDESDALES
^ B. <N 1 . W . D hi glus

C »lenallen Shorthorns

Short hen nul S’ i ! )
We have a nice bunch ot bull 
calves that will he year old in 

live lot ot !i ufers bred to Clansman ='S7.s0d= .I
ehoice ililies all from imported stock,

Strathroy, Ont.
,a v ! : ; \ x ’ p ' : I on j -dis! a nee Phone! I ;

r W’e oher for s tie some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch 

stock bull Climaxm i , lahty; also our■

!,M ■ \! I I \ 1 \|(M R. Mciiirv, Manager! ALLANDALE, ONTARIO

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

Head Office 65 Yonge St.::
TORONTO

Four retail yards In Toronto

We carry a complete stock of all 
kinds of—
Lumber, Interior Finish, Timber, 
Frames, Lath, Sash, Shingles, Newells, 
Posts, Verandah Columns, Sheeting, 
Beaver Board, Shelving, Building 
Paper, Doors, Deadening Felt, Hard
wood Flooring, Certain-teed Roofing.

Write, wire, or telephone for prices 
and catalog1:
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1. Are the enclosed seeds bad weed 
seeds ? I picked them out of alfalfa 
seed before I sowed it.

2. How much turpentine wouljjl it be 
safe to give a mare for pinworms

3. Have a mare, and last fall she used 
to get a touch of what I thought colic. 
At nights, after her day's work, she 
would lay down and get up and down at 
odd times for about two hours, and 
after a drench she would pass a few pin- 
worms and would be all right for a 
short time. She has not been that way 
since last fall. Was it the pinworms 
caused her pain ? What is the remedy ?

4. When seeding down with red clover 
and timothy, and spouting in grain, 
wlpch would be the safest way, to let 
the seed scatter behind to be harrowed 
in, or ahead of the spouts, the land be
ing loamy ?

Ans.—1. We sent the seeds to l*rof. J. 
E. Howitt, O. A. C., who writes : “The 
seeds are the seeds of the star thistle 
(Acroptilon picris, D. C.). This is a 
European weed, the seeds of which are 
commonly found in European alfalfa seed. 
Up to the present time, however, we 

a sample of the weed 
for identification; therefore, it 
seem to have become estab- 

We are not familiar

Raise Better Calves 
at Less Expense, with

V

It Is no longer necessary ” *dVl“uso cfub^nfan^whc^by you can secure 100 pounds

‘•r Pyu0RrpLÊh0C,„m"M.a. .nd ... Z .« ROYAL PURPLE CM, Meal tor »..!«»
good price tor your whole milk that it will ra.s.d In your district.
bring ROYAL PURPLE Calf **' * *",. -fj/WAT PTTRPIE Solve! the problem
tirely different from most 0 he^.. b', “Jh TurTA T «* what to Ipcd young
is nartly pre-digested. The Ingredients w CHICK MEAL Chlck» to 'let best re-
are hard to digest are roasted to rena ROYAL PURPLE Chick Meal is Just
them easy of assimilation by the « • ,|ght" neither too coarse nor too fine. The In-
roasting also causes the °raln! purple g red lent» hard to digest are partly roasted,
one-third, so that In using ROYAL PU ’g |OMM 0, „h|0k, through Indigestion when
Call Meal you are us.ng a c”l’”nt , this splendid meal. If your dealer
meal, containing pound lor mor' ,s a hasn't It. write us direct. Fifty per cent el
than others. Equal to new m,lk at 5 cents a has" t^JL ^ d|<| dQ |# ,rom
gallon. digestion due to Improper feeding.

QPVTTAT $50 PRIZE OFFER. To raise (owl successfully you should havebfBLyiaL. » . .. „ our poultry remedies, especially our Roup Cure.
We offer $50 cash prize for the best cab P r„„„ why you should lose any of

raised In Ontario on our ROYAL PURPLE There #f ,urkeyi ,rom
Meal, walght for age shipped to» u«. We will send, absolutely fret,
Toronto Exhibition. This eaff will beshowi p5JEE>one 0f our 80-page booklets on the

EiT-rsATffiSs n= sr - "" “
We will send 100 lbs. Call Meal Freight Paid for $4.25

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London. Canada

A, READER.

What Every Dairyman Needs
A clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a nasty blow in the face from the 
cow's tail while milking. Sent post paid 
to any address, with full information as to 
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

R. A. CHAMBERLIN

have never had 
sent in 
does not 
lished in Ontario.
with this weed, and cannot say whether 
it is a serious pest or not."

2 and 3. We recommend for pinworms 
Injecting per rectum a solution made by 
taking one-half pound of quassia chips 
and adding two gallons of water in 
pot. 
boil.

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
w. have «even vearling bulla and «even bull calves from 7 to 12 
months Alîreda and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If m- 
terested. write for catalogue of their breeding.
w. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Junction, G-T.R. Bell Phone

Ottawa. Ontario83 Bay «water Ave.

CHOICE BULLSa
I Have two excellent bull calves left, which 

are 9 and 10 months old. They are both 
deep, low set calves, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding is gilt edge.

D lor SWtlinmS ^^i:,tSn^l0ha^^rntfs^. WM. SMmi,h Columbus, one
GPSwîî SHORTHORNS
Omega Imp. Strictly high-class herd headers BROUGHAM, ONT. Bulls all sold; choice females for sale.
Claremont Station, C.P.R._______ ____________ ______________ ______ ____________________ -—— I One yearling Clyde stallion, one wcanlin

Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de- , stallion, big, best quality anmand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the Giyue stamen, uiS) m j
time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dozen I breeding.

of them a show heifer^mmeof IOHN CLANCY
HAY P. O. I Manager

Put. on the stove and bring to a 
Allow to almost boil for four or

five hours, adding a little water if neces
sary, 
to make
with warm water first to remove faices. 
When this is expelled, inject the decoction 
and hold the tail down for at least half 
an hour to prevent her expelling it. 
worms, if 
with tlu* fiu id. 
that your mare has worms in the stom-

and if so, 
Take

St min off and add sufficient, water
Inject the rectuma gallon.

The
be present, will be expelled 

It is probably, also,

SMITH
ach and small intestines, CARGILL LIMITED

Cargill, Ontario
Proprietors

should
three
sulphate
emetic.
ders.

be treated as follows :
-stiles each of sulphate of iron, 

if copper, calomel, and tartar them very choice. . ,
strains. Only one bull left a Spring Valley Shorthorns

Herd headed by the two great breeding hulls. New- 
Ringleader < Imp. >73783. and Nonpariel Kama- 

supply a few of either sex.
K V;.1, BROS., Drumbo, Ontario
;iivl Telegraph via Avr

Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainford 
of the great Gainford Marquis.

Mix. and make into 2-1 flow

Salem Shorthorns Perfection, sons 
We ,ue generally in shape to supply your wants inv a powder every night 

and after the last has beenmomie 
given, 
aloes

either sex.
len K.'it-'-'. < anofa purgative of 8 drains

Feed bran Telephone and Telegraph

farm, shorthorns
1)1 It' 1rs daughters ol the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham-

and Scotch Topped, several of them show heifer».
R.R. NoZÎ, Scotland, Ont. 

L.D. Phone.

, Elora G. T. R., C. P- E-' 1 2 drams ginger.
only f - V hours before and after giving

J. A. WATT fiu
Trout Creek Wonder at

the head of the herd, w ch 
V) hf-ad. Heifers and bulls of the 

i - s tlr at reasonable prices, 
m \(.AN BROWN & SONS, R.R. 2, Shedden

Shorthorns
|g offering 20 heifers «o^I'd ng to experiments carried on 

’ ario Agricultural College, it is 
the clover and grass 

uf the grain drill spouts.

We arepion, Missie Marquis 
FRANK W SMITH^SON.S[a^ T"]L anj g

at t h. . 
much 
seed ?,

• r to sow

j

' ' - ■
: ■ . ■
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Leaf Miner.
Kindly statgj, through your valuable 

the cause of scale forming on the 
The whole plant is

paper,
back of ivy leaves.
affected, and gradually dying.

A SUBSCRIBER.
^5—The trouble is not scale, but, is 

due to the larva of a small moth, which 
a leaf miner. Sprayingis known as 

with lime-sulphur before the buds burst 
should prevent the attack, 
this year to do anything.

It is late

Silos and Silage.
1. How many tons of silage will a 

silo hold, 12 x 15 feet square, and 30 
feet in height ?

2. How much a ton does it cost to 
raise and put it into the silo under ordi
nary conditions ?

3. What would be a fair price to pay 
for same when taking lease of farm with 
silo freshly filled ?

Ans.—Approximately 
square silo will not settle as thoroughly 

round silo, but we were obliged to 
40 lbs. to the cubic foot, and, of 

course, considering the silo as full.
2. Most estimations on operation of 

filling, average around 60 cents per ton, 
and the total expenditure for raising and 
ensiling will vary between $1 and $1.30 
per ton.
per ton is a conservative estimate.

3. The Dairymen of Eastern Ontario, 
at their convention at Cornwall last 
winter, agreed that $3 per ton was not 
out of the way for good silage in the 
silo. It is difficult to value it exactly, 
as each feeder has different ideas of its 
importance in the ration.

G. II.
100 A

as a
use

Counting all the costs, $1.25

Weed Seed — Worms—Seeding Down.
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FREE LAND
for the settler in
NEW ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin pgil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture

TORONTO

TORONTOParliament Bldgs.

Let the 
Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

T_T AS it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife 
■LA —is still using the out-of-date, back-aching methods of years ago— 
wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday? If you have a gas 
engine on your farm you need a

ggg-

v“HYDRO” 
BENCH WASHER

We make it in one, two andsixth H.P. motor, 
three tub machines, and the mechanism is ee perfect 
as science can invent
One of these machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 
present of one—and let your gas or electric power 
help her to do her part of the work and lighten the 
burden of washday I •

That little 1} H.P. gas engine that works your churn 
and cream separator and operates your Pump Jack, 
Root Pulper and other small implements, will do the 
clothes washing and wringing for your wife—and do 
It quickly and satisfactorily. This Maxwell "Hydro” 
Power Bench Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, and can be driven by a one-

Write to-day for further particulars of this 
Maxwell "Hydro” Power Bench Washer.

DEPT. AMAXWELL’S LIMITED ST. MARY’S, ONT. u
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The roofing with real waterproofing
Choose roofing whose waterproofing is a natural product. Man 

cannot make waterproofing that equals asphalt made by Nature.Genasco
THE TRimDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

is made and waterproofed with natural asphalt. This Trinidad- 
Lake-Asphalt waterproofing goes clear through. It doesn’t crack 
in any weather.

Get Genasco for lasting protection and true economy.
THE KANT-LEAK KLEET keeps seams watertight without cement and prevents nail- 

leaks—packed in rolls of smooth surface Genasco.
Ask your dealer for Genasco; smooth or mineral surface—several weights. Write us for 

the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers in the world of asphalt and ready roofing

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco Chicago

Lewis Bros., Ltd. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto

D. H. Howden &Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont.

Coleman & Evans 
Victoria, B. C.Evlu’..Canadian Asphalt Co., Ltd. 

Winnipeg

H
■ '-“I

8 Question® and Answers.
Mise ' lienee ue.

IVERSAL MILKER
Sawdust Cement.

Can you tell me, through your paper, 

how to make a cement
ys

ffl for floors by 
using sawdust 0.nd some other substance?MK S

I W. H. H.
Ans.—We know nothing of a sawdust 

cement.I 11 Catarrh in Sheep.
Valuable pure - bred 

been troubled for a month or more witli 
what is evidently catarrh of the head. 
Seems to be badly stuffed up, and dis
charging constantly at the nostrils, 
you recommend
that would relieve and cure him ?

1302 HINMAN Oxford ram has

Bii ■
Milkers bought in March, 1914.

It has a VISIBLE milk flow which is 
PRACTICAL; and has NO 

vacuum in the pail.
PRICE—150.00 PER UNIT

Can
some simple treatment

H. F. BAILEY & SON A. C. A.
Ans. Try 1 ounce of ground rhubarb, 

2 ounces ground ginger, and 2 ounces of 
ground gentian.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada 
GALT, ONTARIO, CAN.L J Simmer all together in 

1J quarts of water for 15 minutes, then 
strain. Add 8 grains corrosive sublimate 
dissolved in a small quantity of water. 
Mix all thoroughly, shake before using, 
and give three tablespoonfuls twice daily. 
Sometimes catarrh is caused by grub in 
the head, which is very diflicult to treat. 
It is good practice to keep the sheep’s 
nose daubed with pine tar.

em
■ remote the bunch without* «SSn? the ■

■ iu“ -1t,£31
■ Fleming’s Spavin Cure ( Liquid) I
■ Is a special remedy for soft end semi-eel Id ■

H «liniment nor a simple blister, bute remedy 1
■ unlike any other-doesn't Imitate and can't I 
H be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re- ■ 
H| Qolred, and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- I 
lahee. and gives you the information you ■

■ FLEMI.NO BKOBi, Chemists,
■ T6 Church Street, Toronto. Oat. ■

I—■—I

Feeding Lambs—Wheat on Shares.
1. Would someone please .tell me what 

is the best substitute for ewe's milk when 
a lamb has to be fed by bottle ? I 
have had several very young ones this 
year that I had to feed, and most 
then scoured and died.

ofm I have fed them 
I mean

Msi

?to when older all right, 
young ones, 
milk ?

very
Is limewater good in the

2. If I let a field of fall wheat 
shares, what is a fair share ?
I draw the manure, or should the 
who takes it draw the manure ?

on
Should 

mani !l

I IS 995 A. D.
Ans.—1. Feed whole milk from 

ly-calved cow, if possible, 
not a cow . which has freshened recently, 
give whole milk from the cow» you have. 
Feed every three or four hours at first. 
Heat the milk to blood heat, 
ful not to feed it too 
Keep bottles or dishes clean, and it is 
good practice to add a good-sized lump 
of brown sugar to each feeding, 
little and often.

AND If you have
UPWARD 

ON TRIAL
:

A r
Be care-

Ilf:, warm or too cold.AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR Feed

2. If the field is already sown, and the 
tenant has nothing to do but harvest 
the crop, the

11 A SOLID PROPOSITION, to 
■end fully guaranteed, a new, 
well made, easy running, perfect 
Bklmming separator for $15.95.
Bklms warm or cold milk; mak
ing heavy or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl is a sanitary marvel, 

easily cleaned. Different from 
picture, which illustrates 

our large capacity machines.
Shipments made promptly from

ST. JOHN, N. B. Whether
your dairy is lar 
write for our 
catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Ba,nMe°

ME
owner should get three- 

quarters to eighty per cent., if the crop 
is a fair to good

li

one, as ono-quarter 
should pay for harvesting. But we take 

)• ^ that the field is to be let, and the 
| tenant put in the crop, 
get from 30 to 40 per cent., the owner 
to provide seed, horses and implements.

this

If so, he should

large or sma, 
handsome fr Chickens Dying.

<
About a month ago we got 200 chicks 

(Barred Plymouth Rocks) from a poultry 
farm. We have lost nearly the whole of 
them. They were sent by train 
very cold, frosty day. Immediately 
their arrival at the station, they 
taken to an inside foster mother, which 
was in readiness for them. The follow
ing day some of them died, and have 
continued to do so all Vthe time. They 
are kept perfectly clean, and drinking 
dishes are washed and scalded

N. Y

Calves W ithout M i I k
on aBLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL onThe Complete Milk Substitute

The result of over 100 years’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

“How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Success- 
fully Without Milk” by 
sending a postcard to

were

every day.
At first, we f{d on hard-boiled eggs and 
bread crumbs after a time oatmeal; 
then, along^^"lth oatmeal, we gave broken 
wheat. bq^Kwheat and barley, supplied 
with plenty of grit, getting only as much 
teed^ét a time as they will pick up, fed 

We have opened and

Steele, Briggs 
Seed 
Co.,

Toronto 
Ontario

■

fy*ir times a day. 
examined many of them, 
are enlarged and

Their livers 
covered with whitem ! spots, and their hearts a strange, pale 

color."
Have the hens been diseased withLx

t; bad livers that the chicks are bred from, 
have the chicks caught the disease 

some ot her way ?a A. M.
Vl \ris From indications, we would say 

H-ks suffered from white diarrhea, 
dis: i . which makes its appearance 
cut :1m- fifth day after hatching, and 
vvi \ di'itdjy. Sometimes they die of! 

• up to six weeks of age; at
h<‘y are all dead in a short time, 

sending one or two chicks 
eriologicul .Department, ( ). A.

It is not likely the 
to any ailment of the hens 
he eggs from which the

t

STOCK S

I < -Ak: M, I
t ‘inti A, .

Mills, 1.1 : fed BI
■mwmmmaum

IMS! FOR All
Me ImiMing, ’ i

■' ' VAl” Oil
>nt

(

i

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by the following: Barcheskie Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 

28879 (7731); Hobsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.) 33275 (8776); Morton Mains Planet 
(Imp.) 33279 (8774) ; Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 35758 (8865)

Imported dams

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

Record of Performance dams.

D. McARTHUR, Manager
Philipsburg, Que.

Stocks of all ages for sale, one 12 months old bull 
(Imp) in dam, will make a winner for someone; also 
bull calves from a week to two months old all from 

show cows and sired by White Hill King of Hearts, a son of the great bull Emy Mee, and a half- 
brother of Brae Rising Star, highest priced bull in Scotland ; prices and terms easy.

D. M. WATT - - ST. LOUIS STA„ QUEBEC

Stockwood Ayrshires

V ___ J {* I 1 , 4 1 • ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS AGO,
SfT"*- lllennursr A VF Slurps and ever since kept up to a high standard.U °l «J ca We can supply females of all ages and young

< bulls, the result of a lifetime's intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me

Sununerstown’stn., Glengarry. James Benning, Williamstown P.a

K

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of PerformanceBrampton Jerseys

These bulls are fit for any show ring.
B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON ONTARIO

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The only two world record Holsteinà in Canada are owned by us. There are only three cows in the 

world that have made over thirty pounds butter, three years in succession ; one of them is 
owned by us. The only bull in Ontario whose dam has given 116 tbs. milk a day 

and made 34.00 lbs. butter in seven days is owned by us. We have young 
bulls and females for sale bred on the same lines as our champions.

D. C. Flâtt & SOU Long-Distance ’Phone R.R. NO. 29 H&IXllltOll

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—Count Hcngerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietert 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. 
a son

tje Hengerveld’s Count
Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.
Write for further information to—

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.
ELM DALE HOLSTEINS

leaded by Corre- t ( hange, by Ch mglmg Butter Boy, 50 A.R.O. daughters; he by Pontiac Butter 
Kov* ” ' A '< <)- '^ughters. Dam’s record, 30.13-lbs., a grand dam of Tidy Abbekirk, 27.29-lbs. 
His service for sale ; a so young females in calf to him. R. LAWLESS - Thorold, Ontario

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, Prince 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the 
Pontiacs. A few choice females bred to above sire.
“Hamilton Farms”F. HAMILTON St. Catharines, Ont.: :

^ hen writing advertisers kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’

jiiiil
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

/tumpjawi Line Fence.
A bought a farm four 

back part of it then being
years ago, theÂ1'

cVJ swamp, it was
not fenced only about four rods- from the 
back towards the front.

The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw.was 1

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains today the standard treat*

■ ment, with years of success back of It,
■ known to be a cure and guaranteed to
■ mure. Don’t experiment with substitute» 

or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else too may hare 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lins 
jf*w Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell- 
ing. together with exhaustive Informelle* 
on Lump J aw and its treatment, is given l*

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
gnd illustrated. Write ns for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
75 Church Street, Toronto, Qtj

A and B meas
ure the land and find that B has 38 

at the back than A.
feet

more land 
. I brought B

/ surveyor about twenty 
years ago, and claims that he planted 
stake there, and is not willing to 
it. A wants B to settle it by arbitra
tion, but B is not willing, and says that 
arbitrators dare not move that stake, 

or A or B move theCan arbitrators 
stake, providing we both are willing, as B 
brought on the surveyor, and they planted 
it there themselves, none of 
farmers had anything to do with it, and 
the stake may have been moved, 
compel B to have it surveyed again, or 
settle it by arbitration, or what steps 
ought A to take to recover his land, or 
would B have to give up the land if A

the other

Can A

surveys it again ? H. A. C.
Ans.—It would be better to settle it by 

mutual agreement. Make an agreement 
between yourselves, and if necessary call 

the surveyors again and have theon
matter finally settled.

Lymphangitis.
I have a mare which a year ago stood 

in the stable for some time. When I 
took her out she wanted to go fast, and 
while standing became very starey. I 
came home and had to send for the vet
erinarian. She got kind of stiff and 
warmed up on the way home. The vet
erinarian called it lymphangitis. She 
gpt all right by giving her some medi
cine. She has the same thing now. 
She was standing for four or five weeks, 
and when I took her out she was lame. 
The veterinarian pronounced it the same 
thing. How may I prevent the disease 
or the cause ? A READER.

i Your veterinarian was probably
case.

—Ans
1 Holstein Bull, 16 mos., 3 Holstein quite correct in his diagnosis of the 
Bulls 8 mes. and under. 2 Cana- 1 The conditions under which the animal

dian Bred Clydesdale Stallions 
using two.

I

has lived, quite explain the causes of the 
trouble, and the removal of these causes 
will, no doubt, prevent a future occur
rence of the disease, 
of exercise and overfeeding during that 

Saltpetre and iodide of

It is due to lackR. M. Holtby
Port Perry, R. R. 4 

Manchester, G.T.R.
(ridle period, 

potassium are sometimes given, but drugs 
not advisable for a disease of this

1 DISPERSION SALEMyrtle, C.P.R. are
character when not absolutely necessary. 
Exercise the animal regularly and often, 
and feed bran mashes quite frequently. 
A few roots also given with the ration

Do not allow

>
Maple Grove Holsteins
There is still a bull fit for service left, of the 
Maple Grove quality and type, which will be sold 
below his value; he is from R.O.M. stock on both 
sides; also a couple of rattling good calves sired by 
the great King Lyons Hengerveld out of Tidy 
Abberkirk and Pontiac Korndyke cows, fellows 
that will make herd headers. If you want such at 
a reasonable price, write. H. BOLLERT,
RJt. NO. 1. TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO be obviated.

OF

Head REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
FRIESIAN CATTLE 2727will have a good effect, 

the horse to stand for such an unreason
able period without some exercise, and 
it is quite likely that future trouble will

r

il

Friday, May 22nd, 1914o
n Draining.Lyndenwood Holsteins i x have a fOUr-mch me through my

Present offering includes a son of Netherland I plaCe which is sufficient to carry all the 
Faforit, \tfho holds the (senior 2-year) 30 days’ rec- I ’ form v.uf mv neighbor
ord; also bull calves from 2 to 5 months old from water from my farm, but my neignoo
heifers that have made from 15 to 19 lbs. butter in I above me put in a complete system 01
7 days (at junior 2-year) and up to nearly 20 lbs. Hrainaue on bis place, and emptied it on

te1”1' ^VniuVv 113.™ *h„. «■ ™-
NOBER. ONT. W. J. BAILLY

f-

at MOUNT PLEASANT FARM one mile from 
Kerwood, Ont 25 miles West of London.>• K • >l.

g
This herd comprises one of the best dairy herds in West- 
Ontario. The herd bull Sir Howtje De Kol Butter Boy 

(imp.) is second to none.

The 14 cows are a grand lot of heavy producers, average 
test 4%. 1 two-year-old, 5 yearlings, 2 heifer calves, 4 bull
calves. This has been the leading show herd west of London 
for the last three years.

On account of ill health, the proprietor is selling this 
herd to the highest bidder.

Terms: Six month’s credit on approved joint notes, 6% 
per annum off for cash.

TRAINS WILL BE MET AT KERWOOD ON DAY OF SALE.
SALE COMMENCES 2 O’CLOCK; LUNCH AT NOON.

R. V. DEMARAY, Proprietor 
Kerwood, Ontario

ie

i. culvert, thence on my land, 
of mine too wet

through a
keeping four or five acres

Am I compelled to put in 
his surplus

ern
Holstein-Friesian 

Association of Canada

t.
to work.
sufficiently large tile to carry

He claims his liability ceases 
at the railway, and they are responsible.

F. K. R.

g. water ?3
Applications for registry, transfer and membership, 

well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow, 
should be sent to the Secretary of the Association.

Ans.—Your neighbor is wrong. His 
at the railroad.liability does not cease 

You are not compelled to put in suffi- 
to carry his surplus 

If you bring on the engineer 
> Ditches and Watercourses Act, 

land 150 rods

W. A. CLEMONS. St. George, OntarioIS

Woodbine Holsteins tileciently large 
water.

Voung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty I under the - 
Pieiertje; sire’s dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
ms two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
h* daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Threr 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value aa a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.
^ Stations; Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.______

The Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.
An nPg: Bull calves bom after Sept. 1st. 1913 
All sired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Record of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS
Tnaersoll. Ontario

he has power to assess 
either way, from the side or commence
ment of the ditch, and the basis of the 
assessment, according to the Act, is the 

“estimate of the respective in- 
ditch” of the various own- 

matter of fact,

n

engineer's 
terests in the

concerned: end DEAN & MOORE, Auctioneers, 
Tillsonburg, Ontariothe engineer does assess 

drains towards the ditch 
this kind, where 
drained, the engineer might go

neighbor above,

the land thatPresent
Tn a case of 

is already 
so far as 

to-

Jlandr. R. R. No 5 that yourto say 
get her with the 
put in the new 
in«t anc°s

Ridged a le Holsteins—One young Bull ready for 
^ervice. ’< ft For Sale, he is Smooth and Straight, 
Richly hi a he is closely related to our C ha nip ion 
how, w- :<0 offer For Sale our aged Stock Bull, 
imperial ’• inline De Kol. No. 8346 he is very 
|nd qui • Myrtle Station C.P.R. Manchester 
station c.T.R. R. W. WALKER & SONS. R.R. 

4 Port Perry. Ont.
Minst*.‘f Farm—Offers a light colored bull 
born A !4th, 1914, whose Jr. 2-year-old d un 
and 2 i dams average 13,439 lbs. muk in . 
year- 1 full particulars write,
Rlchar Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont.

railroad, would have to 
entirely, although 

engineer has so de- 
Tho best thing you

F AIR VIEW FARMSditch 
where the

let
bs.

can furnish you a splendid young bull ready fo« immediate f:.vicaeJgrea’t^t

APPLE°KORNOY^E*8TH, aôw*°héadfng' i ^
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows < '.me an<Lh'??L *° “* 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me just what|you want.
(Near Prescott, Ont.)

io cid d are very 
and your neighbor 
get her and settle
agreement, for if the

t o-could do is tret 
matter by amicable 
engineer is brought 

assured that you 
int rihute towards

ce t hehe
e. will

on, you may 
1)0' h have to C 
dit ch.

t. E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York.the rv-w
W H T).

.* m
‘X
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Individuality—Capacity—Quality
WILL BE OFFERED AT THE

MANOR FARM SALE
Tuesday, May 26th, 1914

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 50
INDIVIDUALITY—Our winnings at the leading shows the 

last two years clearly demonstrated this fact.

Capacity—Sixteen cows with records about 20 lbs. and 7 
two-year-old heifers with records from 16 to 201bs. 
proves this.

Quality—Daughters of such noted sires as Pontiaç Korn- ■. 
dyke, Paul De Kol Burke, Clothilde Friend Burke 
and King Lyons Spoffard, is proof positive.

And to further prove these facts in the progeny all are I 
bred to King Segis Pontiac Posch, a son of the world famous, 
$10,000.00 Bull, King Segis Pontiac Alcartra, and out of Fair- I 
mont Netherland Posch, record Butter 7 days at 4 years I 
32.34 lbs. recently sold by Auction for $3,350.00.

10 Bulls of Merit, out ofcows with records from 20 to 
29.56 lbs. and by such great bulls as Sir Admiral Ormsby and 
Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, a brother to the world’s 
Champion, W. P. Pontiac Lass, record 44.18.

Write for Catalogue and learn more concerning Ontario's Greatest Herd.

JNO. J. RAEGORDON S. GOODERHAM
Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.Proprietor

Bedford Park, OntarioBedford Park, Ontario

■e*

The Sire of 
King Segis Walker

Was the first sire of the breed to 
have a 30-lb. dam and 30-lb. grand- 
dam. He is the only sire of the 
breed having a 30-lb. daughter whose 
dam, granddam and great grand- 
dam have each produced a 30-lb. 
daughter. His three nearest dams 
have each produced a 30-lb. daugh
ter, and also a son that has produced 
a 30-lb. daughter, something that 
can be said of no other sire that ever 
lived. He is the only living bull 
having a two-year-old daughter with 
a record over 925 lbs. butter in one 
year Just one of his sons for sale 
from the only cow in the world to 
have two 30-lb. daughters.

A. A. FAREWELL
Oshawa, Ontario

p
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. H

A r

Railroad Fences.
1. Could you tell me, through your 

Question and Answer columns, what the 
requirements of the law are for railroad 

fences ?

2. Do they have to 
sheep ?

Ans.—Would recommend you to write to 
the Dominion Railway Commission, Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa, and get full 
particulars.

gff/
VII

■-J 1 '1

to

Wÿ,

» A

fence against 
C. S. G.

Flowers Bloom All 
Winter

When your home is 
heated with a Pease warm 
air Furnace. This is good 
proof not only of the 
warmth of your home, but 
of the freshness and purity 
of the air. This is a point 
that many of us overlook.
“ Pays for itself by the Coal it saves ”

GOOD ROOF should be Dur
able, Fire-proof, Water-tight, 
Sanitary, Handsome and not 

too expensive.
All of these requirements are ably 

met by GALT STEEL SHINGLES. 
A “GALT” roof will last from twice 
to three times as long as a roof of 
sawn and kiln dried shingles, 
affords protection from flying sparks 
and lightning. It will not warp, split, 
curl or loosen. It offers no lodging 
place for decaying vegetable matter. 
The bold, Gothic design of the 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES is hand
some and architecturally correct.

Write for literature and valuable infor
mation which will settle thé roofing 
question for you. Simply write the word 
“Roofing” on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

A
Chickens Die in the Shells. ■'

r.BT
iiWhat is the cause of only one-half the 

chickens coming out of the fertile eggs 

in my *6
other eggs were fully hatched, just ready 
to come out, but they never chipped. 
The hatch was not over until the 22nd 

day.
in the nursery every morning for the last 

week, 
strong.
that the others could not chip ?

The chickens in thecubator ? m
It

■smI placed a piece of damp flannel

■IS1All chickens that came out are
aiWas it for lack of moisture 

H. B.

:
'■IPEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY 

TORONTO Ans.—There are several reasons which1236
might be put forth to account for so 
many of your chicks dying in the shell, 
but no doubt the greatest causes are im
proper operating of the incubator, or 
low vitality in the germs, 
judge from what you say that you had 
operated the incubator at too low a

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
•m

■

■ vÿà

everywhere to ride and exhibitasample 1914Hyalop Bicycle 
with coaster brake and nil latest Improvement*.

We ship on approval to any 
Rv^^fc^^^^addresainCanada, without any 

gi deposit,and allow 10 DAYS' TRIAL

jL DO NOT BUY ofbiiryJsU'hmt.
iHtev or sundries at any price until you 
■ imi receive our latest 1914 illustra- 
RiwYal tod QafnjQgiiA and have learned 
1IMlour special prices and attractive
I proposition.
I Ml MIC ptyT is all it will cost y ou 

Util I towriteusapostal, 
hWj3]and catalogue and full infor- 
" \M mation will be sent to you Free 

MÜ Postpaid by return mail. Do 
v not wait. Write it now. 

HYSLOR BROTHERS, Limited 
TORONTO, CmmkU

We would

temperature, as we notice the eggs did 
not hatch as soon as they should have 
done. THE SALT ART METAL CO., LTD.,It is possible, also, that putting

150 Stone Road. Galt, Ontario.
Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Wlnnipeg.Man.

in the damp cloth, if cold water was 
used each day, may have lowered the 
temperature considerably at times. Also, 
your birds mated up to produce the eggs 
for hatching, may not , have been as 
vigorous as they might have been. If 
they did not have free range, and were 
not in a vigorous condition, there is a 
chance that the chicks will not be strong 
enough to get out of the egg. The com
bination of these circumstances may have 
caused the trouble. We can suggest 
nothing else.

m

Dept. » IS
1®

GOOD LUCK
CALF MEAL PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE m

mi''A perfect milk substitute. Put up in 
25 tb,, 50 Ha. and 100 tb. bags and sold 
at all dealers' for S3.60, $1.90 and $1.00 
respectively. If your dealer’s asleep; 

write us.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

TORONTO

Cemeiil Tile—Posts-^-Slone Wall.
1. Do you recommend cement tile for 

draining ? How much per thousand does 
it cost to make them ? Three-inch tile 
cost me $17 per thousand.

2. I bought a number of old telegraph 
posts. I intend to cut them in two and 
use for fence posts. How will they last 
in comparison with green posts ?

3. About what is the usual price 
charged by stonemasons for building a 

stone wall ?

Does all yon could wish of a poultry fence and more. 
Built close enough to keep chickens In and strong enough to 
keep cattle out. Even small chicks cannot get between the 
close mesh of lateral and vertical wires. The heavy, hard steel 
top and bottom wires, together with Intermediate laterals, will 
take care of a care essly backed wagon, or an unruly animal 
and spring back Into shape Immediately. The wires are securely 
held together at every intersection by the PEERLESS Lock.

mDovercourt Road
'

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Tho Fence That Saves Ex/»tmsoWe have the champion Oxford flock of America. 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 50 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.

It never needs repairs. It Is the cheapest fence to ereetbe- 
cause, owing to Its exceptionally heavy top and bottom wires, 
but half the usual amount of lumber and posts are required.

.

Send for Literature
and address of nearest agent. We also make a complete line 
of farm and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly everywhere. 
Agents wanted In unasslgncd territory.

Ban well Hoxie Wire Fence CoM Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

g
G. L.

Ans.—If cement tile are properly made, 
at the best strength, which is 4 to 1, 
and under proper pressure, and after 
making are allowed to set well before 
being used, and are laid properly, they 
should prove efficient for all practical 
drainage purposes. However, as good 
clay tile are available at a reasonable 
price, we would not advise the cement. 
It is rather difficult to get at the cost 
per thousand, owing to different prices 

for labor and different localities, because 
cement and gravel are not always as 
available in one district as in another, 
and prices of labor vary. We are giving 
you, however, the amounts of material 
and time necessary to make the tile, and 
you can figure for yourself. It requires 
about 3| barrels cement and 2 yards 
sand to make 1,000 three-inch tile. If 
four-inch tile are used, it will require 
four barrels cement and 2^ yards sand. 
Knowing the price of cement and sand 
in your locality, you will have no trou
ble in arriving at the cost of material 
necessary. With a hand - machine for 
making the tile, two men have been able 
to make 400 per day; with a power at
tachment, two men would probably make 
three or four times as many tile ns by

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm Hamilton, Ontario3

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs
Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
expected shortly, three of them from imported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice
pup.
Near London

3i &

F5] T
>

iROBT. McEWEN, 
_________ Byron, Ontario

I have now for sale 30 extra large well-covered shearling rams 100 shearling ewes and 
a very fine lot of lambs from my imported ewes. Will be pleased to book orders for 

delivery laterofany kind wanted. JOHN MILLER, Claremont, P.O., R.R. No. 2. 
Claremont Sta.C.P.R. Smiles. Pickerinft Sta. G.T.R. 7miles. Greenburn Sta. C.N.R. 4miles

Duroc-Jersey Swine'T”™^-^, ^
row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull, 11 months, and two bulls, (J months old, 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL & SON Northwood, Ont.

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
ii offering: boars and sows all ages. Sows bred, boars ready for service chuck ^L

lull of imported blood and show ring quality; I think the best I ever bred, also younger 
ones of both sexes. A few nice bulls 4 to 8 months old. Heifers carrying their first 
calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains. Two or three nice Jbg 
fillies and mares that are bred to imp. stallions, all registered, prices right.
A. A. LULW1LL, Newcastle, Ont. - - L.-D. ’Phone •

TAMWORTHS ^
end May farrow; also a few hoars. Write for 
particulars.

R. R. No. 1
JOHN W. TODD

Corinth, Ontario

Hampshire Swine I have a 
choice lot of 
II a m p s hire 

belted hogs for sole. Will be pleased to hear from 
you. and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
No mutter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
•ee Lang, tin- li\.• Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
•r come and inspect.
_________ 1 lamp!on, Ont , Durham Co._________

Morriston Shorthorns and Tamworths
Bred from the prize-wma ,t.■ herds of England. 
Have twelve

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES|
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredo? 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
II. M. VANDERL1P, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville, P.O. Langford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
Boars ready for service and young 

• i Ali1 pigs of both sexes supplied not akin
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best 
British herds. Write or call II. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance ’phone

C.P.R. and G.T.R.

C. J LANG.

kliUll! 'til

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE
«JevrsJSr m. ” * “THAS ING BROS., Crossbill P.O., Newton G. T. R., Linwood C. P- R-

If you got figures on tho cost ofi hand.farrow in June, (
b'i vive; \ i he machine from parties advertising 

1 ' <i milk-
: • i 'i in. Uni. i

young suv. • :
-mi twenty \ouij, no 

Ui(l licit".
t HAS. i t KKI1 Mr

da l' in
also
tn,

,-! this tournai, you would have a complete 
record as to the cost per thousand of 

The greatest saving, as 
<• ;"par"d with cloy tile, generally comes 
. 'he larger sizes.

TAMWORTHS 1 ilo.

Berkshires\\ • an 
can si.pplx \\ l. ;- XVx
11 ‘rbvr i ( m a n

' E ■ i cs i" I roiu our prize-winning herd of large English Berkshires we 
have a particularly choice offering in young boars and sows, 
many of them now of breeding age.

»'’ -uig

Sr <-v. Order early and get a
Tl fact that the 

i- —-en their^val
choice selecti-post s are

, provided t hex 
d of good material, prefer- 

We would not hesi t at a

Sunnyside Chester Y\ i . S. DOLSON & SON Norval Station, Ont..x'kVULast I II ami XX : hier si i > 
female, wit . •; m m 
breed i 
age

t
t

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins yèvEEviufE
bre.-lmg age, sir-1 l.v ,, ir , h.impion b-, ,r ! Mon Dak.' (32228), and out of prizt winning sows.

am WM XI XNNING & SONS, WJkODVILLE. ONTARIO
t.rnsshil! Si.-., <: 1-, r. and C. T. R.

I1 O
\\ I \\ right ,< Non. < .] "phone poles fo 

• i mat ed that ;

fence 1">Nt -
Berl ■ ' In Also

nvhiv-bred Hols'ein "aula of all Iof s'
hat the xw.rk 

• $2 pel i iiliit' x anl

(;
I• :! • . » ll. Whe, writ i ng advert is-u s ■dix mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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At all 
Grocers

P7

It’s just as good for painted work and 
woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and 
bathroom fixtures. Panshine is a pure, 

white and clean powder without àny 
disagreeable smell and does not harm 

l the hands.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.t>

The Aylmer Bronze Sprayer !
.

£j I -'iéSh
; 'W

J /'

IA
ill!:jiiSPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D] „„ ,^05

Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 
Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex
tension rod, without barrel. Price.................................... .. $15.25
Extra hose, per foot..................................;........................................ .12

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod:
Add...............
With Barrel

1 life m
« Hip;;;1

I■ ::
I ill B..$1.50 

.. 3.00

SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop- ^ 
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel. *

Price................................................................................. .. $22.50
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight- 

foot iron. Price 
With barrel..................

I ill mm3
:

M il ii

. 1: -::;:
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I WoahMoBofone Walls and
|H Tiny Am Bright As New 1
H “You cant Imeglne how much 
■g prattler and moraebeerfo)
II toômahàveliéenelncewet».
Il «Wnwdlpaperpm- -

No. 2—Outfit A .$25.50
3,00

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. A
Write us for one. If your dealer cannot supply you, your mail orders will receive ' i 
our "prompt attention.

\ ■
:

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited Sxi4
High Standard

J

AYLMER, ONTARIO j."
Sprayer No. 3-Outfit D.»

EW I N G S 8SS% artistic *ûdbeatili-'- 
•câleirrilne. 
ton# color® 
« lots • sre
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RELIABLE SEEDS
Reproduce the Choicest Stock

mo 1 -
because It lew woodarfaHy ésre- 
Me. It to not easily esrstetw). or 
men td. The eater» do sot Sid*, 
It makra house «hanta* «any. to-
SMS-isac’ — -

■ ■ m ■«! not o » 1 e weBa mat they la*

■ - - - :
j

1 SNUB W#sB
“Like produces like”.

Given proper soil and care, Ewing’s Seeds will reproduce, 
In your own garden, before your delighted eyes, the Choice, 
selected vegetables and flowers from which they themselves grew.

' Breeding counts in plants as well as in animals, as Ewing’s 
“pure-bred” seeds have been demonstrating by splendid crops for 
over forty years.

start right—plant Ewing’s Reliable Seeds—and get thé most out of 
your garden. Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, and If your 
Dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from us direct.

THE WILLIAM EWING CO* LIMITED,
Seed M--McGill Street, Montreal.

’ Harris only tat leBoteas

a mal*, etc, M you dent knew our 
dealer nearest you, write and let 
MteOvoehtonami

A)
>

SSSJCSSSttfiS£
edœre. AJooour TM.lto;
The®. ^ ‘a t® feTuSai
today.

lif) - ***** mum34
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TO FARMERS
! Summer Season and Fall

armer'S Garden
Secure good help 

months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Farm 
help supplied from the Old Country. 
Utmost care given in selecting the 
right class of help to fill each indivi
dual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.

and make 12
, \( B*l»a Ms wti* ta pha her uM* to fowv ti*w Save* wwlt 

jgiYiü im&m
TMY Cti#t IM3»iid

for mm
I MS mm, irtititoa itogs, tow, aie., 
with eMawtoewAteelg to* (to toaaa 
|tor at «MaaaS.lt. C«pUMclow»

WHEEL MU
«w onus

2.

lea

âESV.» A w oskar , 
$8 b*¥wa *s New Magnificent Steamen for Direct 

Canadian Service
ANDANIA
ASCANIA

ALAUNIA 
AUSONIA

. AURAN1A 14,000 tons building. One 
Claaa (II) Cabin. Lower Rates.

It IApplydoi
eed Cunard Steamship Company 

Limited
ion

-

Ü Immigration Dept.
114 King Street W«t, Toronto1 ■ II

Wti
mptémOÊ Ib making Pitching Machines. 
Cowilts of three slings End sedional pulley 
lot drawing endi together. Easy to operate, 
<™ick to work, and exceptionally rtiong.

We make aJI kindsol Pitching Machines 
fra-Swivel Godera and Tracks, Sling», 
Harpocn Forks, etc. Wiite for catalogue 
<tM T cvoha>«*n a tXLW^seoo. our *

If
liera Will hold any sized bag or sack at any 

height—can easily be carried about— 
will stand anywhere—made of steel— 
lasts a lifetime—satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded—$3.00 each. Send 
to-day, or ask your dealer, 
imperial Bag Holder and Machine 

Co., Lucknow, Ont.
■ited, wholesale and retail, in all unallot* 

Splendid proposition for farmers• 
*Sirn?ers or other live men who can sell goods'
Write a a K-/y for terms and territory.

R.

et e
%

ted ter rite y;
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IÎFOR SALEp to
Also

£*wer Spr motor (London make), slightly used
T-S. SHANTZ.
Please ,

*IO ,ure, .'Steel Cow Stall*
Lock Cow Stanchion».Baden; Ont.

$“The Farmer's Advocate."; 11 on

1)1h 4 *,4 Easiest Way 
to Clean 
Cutlery—

toe

». 4$ «
I

i i
Just use a little Pan- I 
shine sprinkled on a 

SJ damp doth, and let I
^ your cutlery be as

dirty, greasy, grimy 
*** as it may, Panshine

^ will, make it gliat-
9^' " cning, sweet and dean in a
jiffy. For an easy shine! use

ira

* I

T&

PANSHINE

m

IMPERIAL BAG
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i Freight Paid-Satisfaction Guaranteed
PAGE HEAVY FENCE

Have YOU noticed these 
rock-bottom prices for m

No. 9 Page Wire Throughout in 20 
30 end 40 Rod Roll», Freight Paid

PRICESSTYLE
N«; H-.■*?££•■
bar» lnc**e apart

I! Page Wire Fence New Ont. Maritime 
and Que. Pfot.

Old Ont. 
per rod^ Spacing of Horiaoetel» in Inchee

$0.16 $0.18 $0.19 
18 .20 .21 

.21 .23 .24
10, 10, 1 ..........................................
8, 9. 10, .............. .................
64, 7, 84, , 9. ...................
5, 54, 7, 7, 74, 8...................
5, 64, 74. 9 10, 10...............
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 6.................

* 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.....................
4, 5, 5*. 7, 84, 9, .............
4, 5, 54, 7, 84, 9, .............
6, 6, 6, 6, , » •
6, 6, 6, 6, , , , .............
4, 4, 5, 54, , 84, , .........
3, | 3, ?’5i! 7X7, H, 8...
3 3, 3, 4, 5|, 7, 1, 71, 8..
3, 3, 3, 4, 51, 7, 81, 9, 9...
3, 3, 3, 4, 51, 7, 81. 9, 9..
3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 51, 7, èi, 9, 9

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 Hi|h CarUn HorUouUh 
between ; No 12 Upright, i No. 11 Lock.. (Marrtune Provuicopricw 
of Medium Weight and Special Poultry Fence» include painting).

161 7, 7, 8, 10, 10........................... -20 21
161 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8.......  -22 .24
8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6........................... *23 .25

161 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9.................. 26 .28
12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5. 6, 6, 6....................... 27 .29
161 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9..................... 28 .30
161 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 9................ 30 .32

4
5 ■I6

I
“Why—they make PAGE FENCE as 

cheap to buy as even ordinary fence !
“Notice, too, ‘ PAGE Pays The 

Freight.’ Sells DIRECT to us and gives 
us the benefit of the saving.

I “And it’s PAGE FENCE, remember ! 
You’ve lived on the farm long enough to know 
what that means—‘The BEST Fence Ever 
Made.” Biggest wire finest galvaniang- 
perfect knots—full measure—and a REAL 
guarantee.

I “What’s more, PAGE treat you right 
They’re not much for ‘trust talk’ or politics. 
But when it comes to giving us our money s 
worth, the PAGE folks are there with the 
Fence. You’re SAFE when you order fence 
from PAGE.

“Send them that fence order to-day. Mail 
it to their nearest Branch—with cash, money- 

I order, check or bank-draft. You’ll get the 
biggest money’s worth in Wire Fence you ever 
saw—and you’ll get it quick. They ship from 

I the warehouse—and they’ve got one right near 
I you.”

.26.25.237 .26.25.237 ,28 .29.268 .31.30.288 .29.28.26I 8 .298 .32.31.299 .33.319 .31.29 . .T,9 .31
.33.31

.3310 .3310 .33.3110 .3611

.225 .246 .246S ; .277 ,287 .318 .329 .33PAGE WIRE 
Fence Co., Ltd.

9 .3510
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING

No. 9 Top und Bottom. Intermodule. No. 13. Upright. 8 incbo. apart.
do» ban........................................... 42 .44 .46
Close bars -^7 .49 .5218 48 

20 60
Toronto, 1140 King St., W. 3 

Montreal, 508 Notre Dame St., W. 
St. John, 42 Dock St. 

Walkerville, 88 Church St. 
Winnipeg, A. J. McMillan,

101 James St., E.

PAGE “RAILROAD" GATES
10-ft. op’ng
12- ft. op’ng
13- ft. op’ng
14- ft. op’ng

WALK GATE, 48 in. high, 34 ft. opening..
STAPLES. 25-lb. box......................................
BRACE WIRE. 25-lb. rolls............................
STRETCHING TOOLS. Complete outfit.

3.80 4.00 4.00
4.00 4.20 4.20
4.25 4.45 4.45
4.50 4.75 4.75
2.35 2.35 2.35

.75 .80 .85

.70 .75 .80
8.00 8.50 9.00

ry 48
48
48
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i iiH We pay the 
Freight on 
2 0 rods 

(200 lbs.) 
or over.
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